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U.S. Balance-of-Paymerits Deficit

For Year Is Put at $ 7 Billion
NEW YORK, Jan. 1 (NYT i.—Banking data

published by the Federal Reserve Board yester-

day indicated a massive 2970 deficit in the U.S.

balance or payments on an official settlements

basis—measures the dollars held by foreign

central banks.

On Dec. SO. the New York Fed held $11.3 billion

marketable government securities in custody for

foreign central banks—an increase of $333 mil-

lion during the week and $6.9 billion during the

full year.

This increase in dollar holdings by foreign

governments Indicated that the payment deficit

on the official settlements basis would be at least

S7 billion in 1970 ( against a S2.7 billion surplus

in I969i. and probably a good deal higher, since

foreign holdings of nonmarketable securities—not

Included in this total—also grew substantially.

Associated Press.

Design for the Eisenhower Dollar Coin
WASHINGTON, Jan. X <AP>.

—The design of a new dollar

coin bearing the likeness of the
late President Dwight D.
Eisenhower was unveiled here
yesterday.
The other side has a symbolic

design commemorating the

histone Apollo-11 landing on
the moon.
The mint plans to strike 20

million “proof" coins—five mil-

lion a year over a four-year

period—which will sell for $10

each, primarily to collectors. No
orders will be taken for these

coins before July X.

The mint also plans to strike

130 million uncirculated coins

during the next two years, at

a price still to be determined
but between $3 and $5. The
150 million coins will be 40 per-
cent silver.

Cigarette Ads Take a Long

But Last Drag on U.S. TV
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 (TJFI».—

Cigarette advertisements made their

last-gasp appearance on the na-
tion's airwaves today in a multi-

milllon-dollar farewell.

At midnight, the cowboys, spring-

time lovers and emancipated women
who peddled cigarette brands to

the American buying public vanish-

ed like Cinderella's pumpkin coach.

Cigarette makers had commercials

on all major football bowl games
on all three networks. One com-
pany, Phillip Morris Inc., bought
the last three pre-midnight com-
mercials on all three network “talk

shows."

The industry has been television’s

largest advertiser, spending more
than $200 million a year. Congress
voted tbe ban on radio and tele-

vision commercials under repeated
urging from health officials, who
called cigarette smoking the pri-

mary cause of some 60.000 lung-
cancer deaths a year in the United

States.

In an interview. Dr. Daniel Horn,

director of the National Clearing

House of Smoking and Health, an
arm of the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare, predicted

the result would be a new decrease

In cigarette consumption.

More than 50 million Americans
atm smoke cigarettes, Dr. Horn said,

and per capita consumption in-

creased slightly this year after

dropping in 1968 and 1969.

“When we remove the tremendous

pressure of television advertising,

weH have the beginning of a new
drop," he said.

Bat is tbe Background

NEW YORK. Jan. 1 (NYTj-

—

After today, cigarette advertising

will be gone from television. Or
will It?

On Feb. 20, the American Broad-
casting Co. wOI televise a bowling
tournament from Winston-Salem.
N.C. it is being underwritten by
the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

The namp of the tournament,
which will cost the sponsor $80,000,

is the Winston-Salem Classic. R.

j. Reynolds makes Winston and
Salem cigarettes.

Philip Morris, which makes Vir-

ginia Slims, is underwriting a series

of tennis tournaments to be known
as the Virginia Slims Invitational

Tournament Series. Efforts win

be made to televise them.
Uggett & Myers backed one auto

race last year and plans to enter

Its own car, the L & M Lola, in

14 races it will sponsor.

Sen. Frank E. Moss. D„ Utah,
has charged that American Tobac-
co plans to rename its pipe tobac-
cos with such names as Pall Mall.
Silva Thin and Tareyton and
package them similarly to their
cigarette boxes to keep the names
on the air. Federal Communica-
tions Commission regulations do
not affect advertising of pipe to-

baccos and cigars.

Where the money earmarked for
TV will go is open to Question.
Last year, tobacco companies spent
$206.5 million in network and local

spot advertising on television end
$13 million on radio. Both figures

will be down slightly for 1970 be-
cause of the recession.

Increased advertising in news-.

papers, magazines, on throwaway
advertising, on billboards and in
giveaway contests are possibilities,

but industry observers believe that
the tobacco companies will spend
only a third of the $280 million
they spent last year. The rest Is

expected to be used for diversifica-

tion. in non-tobacco industry
activities.

50 Basques ReportedArrested

In Burgos Strike Crackdown
BILBAO, Spain, Jan. 1 <Rcu-j General Electric factory, the sources

ters).—Spanish police have arrest-
j

said,

ed more than SO Basques In Bil-

bao's i dustrial suburb of Sestao

in a further move against work-
ers who went on strike against the
Burgos trial verdicts, Informed
sources said today.

Police first acted against the
strikers overnight Wednesday-
Thursd&y when they arrested 15

people within hours of the an-
nouncement of a reprieve for six

Basque nationalist guerrillas sen-
tenced to death at Burgos.

Some 15,000 workers in the in-

dustrial Biscay province quit work
on Wednesday in protest against
the death sentences hut returned
to work yesterday. Police claimed
the 15 arrested men had organized
the strikes.

Five of those arrested worked at
the General Electric factory here
and the 300 workers at the fac-
tory remained on strike in protest
ageing their arrest.

Deal Seen
In Senate

For SST
Session’s End
Expected Today

By Spencer Rick
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 CWF).~

Final adjournment of
.
the long-

running 91st Congress is expected
tomorrow. It will come if the Sen-
ate endorses, as expected, a com-
promise in the battle over the
supersonic transport plane.

.

Sen. William Proxmire, D., WL$_,

has apparently ended for the pres-
ent his long fight against any
further appropriations for the con-
troversial super-speed plane, which
the senator calls a wasteful and
dangerous threat to tbe environ-
ment. The battle, however, will re-
sume in 'the next Congress. Funds
to be provided for the plane in the
compromise will last only until

March.
Sen. Proxmire will take the floor

shortly alter XX am tomorrow with
a lengthy review of the history of
the plane. He will analyze how Sen-
ate conferees agreed to provide $210
million for the project in the
$2.6-billion Transportation Depart-
ment appropriations bill although
the Senate earlier had voted, 52 to

21, to kill the aircraft.

But then Sen. Proxmire, under
heavy pressure from other senators
to drop the filibuster which has
blocked any funding not only for
the SST but for the whole Trans-
portation Department, is expected
to allow passage of a House-approv-
ed resolution providing funds both
for tbe SST and the department
through March 30. It is estimated
that the SST will get an added $52.5
million under this agreement.
Approval of the resolution will

allow Congress to go home to-
morrow and not return until Jan.
21, the date agreed upon by con-
gressional leaders for convening of
the new 92d congress. Legislation
setting the Jan. 21 date for the
start of the new Congress was ex-
pected to be signed by the Presir
dent. * • - ~ -•

If the $2-6-billion funds bill does
jnot pass before the 91st Congress
automatically expires under the
Constitution at noon Sunday, the
new 92d Congress would have to
meet immediately and try to vote
funds for the Transportation De-
partment Otherwise, dozens of dif-
ferent agencies and sub-agencies in

;
the department would be without
funds, some providing vital public
services like air traffic control By
letting the funds go through. Sen.
Proxmire Its lawmakers take an
18-day vacation before the new
Congress starts.

In return. Senate leaders have
pledged that when the next

I Transportation Department - SST
Those detained Include mem- funds measure is considered dur-

bers of the Basque Nationalist
J

ins the first months of the new
party, the outlawed Socialist Trade session, the SST portion will be
Union

.
and the clandestine left- split out for a separate Senate

wing workers’ commissions, the; vote. This would it easier
sources said. • for Sen. Proxmire to defeat the

: SST fund than if it were sealed

The mint will offer 200 mil-

lion coins for general circula-

tion. They will he made of

nickel and copper. They are

expected to be circulated in the

latter part of 1971.

The obverse side of the coin

shows an eaglt. clutching olive

branches landing on a cratered

moop, with, the earth in the

background.

Stocks Summary
On Monday

Monday's editions ofthe Inter-
national Hcr&xd Tribspe- will

carry, in addition to the regular

complement of financial tables,

a complete summary of the
year's trading on the New York
and American Stock Exchanges.
The closing prices, year's high
and low and percentage of
change will be listed for each
issue traded during the year.

United. International.

ITALIAN-STYLE—A Roman street yester day morning after tbe traditional New
Year's greeting' of hurling rubbish out of the honto at midnight In. a good luck rite.

Rome on The Morning After
Romans at the city’s Leonardo

da Yind Airport, 22 miles. from
. the , heart '.of' Rome, said the
- sky glowed for an bbur as.fire-
works" exploded and shot, "7to

the- Ur. The halse was deafen-
ing in parts of the city. . .

.

As maial, Belgian-bora.pho-
tographer Rfk de Sbnay.'-whb.
will be 72 next week, dived- into
the Tiber _at midnight. He has

• done' so, for .50 years.
•' In Naples, 110 persons were
injured ; .by, '/fireworks. Folk*
rounded

-
up tons of Illegal ex-

..(Condoned on Page 2, Col. 6>

ROME, Jan. 1 (UPD—Ital-

ian cities were wrapped In-smoke
and- noise early today as citi-

zens saw In the new year as

usual—with millions of- fire-

crackers, rockets and sparklers.

The fireworks left 131 persons

injured In Rome alone.

Bottles, . dishes, potted plants,

glasses, old clothes and any-
thing else householders wanted
to get rid of showered down into

the street, a symbolic "“house

cleaning” which, since pagan
times, has been a feature of
Italian New Year's night.

Motorists in some places drove

through -streets ankle-dap in
broken glass and debris.

Officials said eight •- of the
231 person, injured in fireworks

explosions in Rome were, in
“fairly Serious" condition. : An-
other 13 persons were reported

injured to the suburbs. .

Far the first -time, to many
years, the Rome rffre

1 Depart-
ment reported,' no fires were
started by' fireworks.' Rain,
which fell on and. off

- New
Year’s Eve and early.today,- was
credited with preventing fires:

t-i i n . -n 1 I into a single package with vitally

Jo rencll rtccord needed funds for other agencies.

Just before quitting on New

For Anns Sales ***, for * one 'd
f,
y ««

Congress cleared away all remain

-

PARIS, Jan. X (ReutersL

—

j

ing major obstacles to adjourn-
France surpassed in 1970 its rec-

J ment by passing a foreign-aid bill,

ord for arms sales, chalking up ex-
j

a foreign military sales act, an
port orders worth 7.2 billion francs

: excise tax extension, a food-stamp
($13 bniion'i , a Defense Ministry

j
bill' and the International Coffee

offficial said In an interview pub-
lished here yesterday.

Agreement.
Ac the same time, there was a

the figure in an interview
Aviation magazine.
Most of the French sales—5.1 bil-

lion francs ($929 million » , or more
In the past 24 hours police have! than four-fifths of the total—were

arrested between 50 and 60 more] aeronautic equipment. Including

workers—many of them from the] missiles as well as aircraft.

Hughes de l’Estafle, director of lengthy Senate floor debate on
international affairs for the minis-

[

the prospect of rules changes that
try's armaments delegation, gave might speed' up business later.

with Several senators said, they wanted
to revise the filibuster rule so

that three-filths of tbe senators
present. Instead of two-thirds,

could cut off .a filibuster.

President Nixon spent sis hours
(Continued on Page 2. CoL 8)

44,208 GIs Killed, 293,224 Woufided
In 10 Years of lighting in Vietnam

*

SAIGON, Jan. 1 (UPTh—Forty-one UJS, soldiers were killed;

-

in action last week, bringing the total number of American warj
deaths at the end of a decade of- UJS. involvement in Vietnam to 7

4A208. the UJ5. command has- announced. : r . ;-;..

The total number of UJ5.’ wounded to the war, has reached
293,224.

'
-

The total number of. deaths of Americans: from fllnass, acd-.

dents and- other nan-hostfie causes during ten years to Vietnam
is now 9,032. Official UJS. casualty figures- for the war date from
Jan. Vita- -

•r

Overall casualty figures for Americans to 1970 fell 55. percent

'

below those of the previous year. The total of UJ3. servicemen
wounded to combat dropped slightly more than 59 percent.....

The total of guerrillas reported killed to. the war. H90J3CBL

Vatican to Sign A-Arms Pact

To Show Its Moral Support

r
For 10 Million

VATICAN CITY, JaTL X <AP).—

.

The Vatican announced today that
it would sign the treaty lew non-
proliferation of atomic anus to

give its moral support to -the

principles on which the interna-

tional accord is based.

The Holy See chose today, which
Pope Paul VI has proclaimed a
world day of peace, to make the
announcement, although the actual
date of sign ing the. treaty has not
yet been fixed.

This will - be the fourth time the
Holy See has' given its moral sup-
port by adhering to such inter-
national accords to limit warfare,
although the Vatican has no mili-
tary force other than its ceremonial
Swiss Guards.' '••••

"Taking into consideration' also
tbe opinions.manifested' by -various
governments, the Holy See has

Record of 91st Congress: Bicker and Legislate
By John W. Finney

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1

(TTYT.i .—The Democratic con-
trolled 91st Congress—the first

Congress in more than a cen-
tury to confront a new Presi-

dent of the opposite party-
produced less friction and more
legislation than anyone had
really expected when It first

convened nearly two years ago.

There were moments of par-
tisan bickering, particularly

during the political emotions of

the recent congressional elec-

tions, and it banded tbe Presi-

dent such political defeats as

the Senate's rejection of two
Supreme Court nominations and
the failure to act on Mr. Nixon's
welfare reform program.

But overall. Congress, for all

its delay that kept it virtually in

continuous session for two years,

enacted much of the President's

admittedly modest legislative

program, sometimes adding a
Democratic Imprint to the legis-

lation that was not always to

the hfring of tbe White Bouse.

But probably the most last-

ing Imprint left by the 91st Con-
gress involved its attempts to

redress the balance of power

News Analysis

between the executive branch
and Congress on foreign policy,

particularly on tbe President's

use of his warmaking powers as

cownmander in chief.

After decades of ever-increas-
ing concentration of foreign po-
licy powers in the hands of the
chief executive, the Congress for

the first time in modern history

imposed statutory limitations on
the President's warmaking
powers. Following months of
debate and administration re-

sistance. Congress finally passed
an amendment prohibiting the
President from using any funds
to introduce ground combat
troops or military advisers into
Cambodia. /

Cooper-Church Amendment
Even with that amendment—

a

modified version of the cooper-
Gburch amendment that stirred

up seven weeks of debate fcn

the Senate—the dividing line on
the President's powers to under-
take military actions without the

consent of Congress remained
imprecise- But for all the con-

tinuing legal and constitutional

arguments, the significant point
was that Congress was reassert-

ting its warmaklog powers and
In the process placing political

constraints on the powers of the
chief executive.
To a certain extent, the legis-

lative restrictions were provoked
by the President’s military in-
cursion into Cambodia In May
—an action that reopened a
Vietnam debate that had sub-
sided as the administration pro-
ceeded with vietnamlsattoro and
troop withdrawals.

In a large context, however,
the «ragr|»Kgir>nn.i challenge, par-
ticularly from, the Senate, was
not so much directed at Mr.
Nixon personally as at the presi-
dency.
From the outset, Mr. Nixon

faced a dual problem to dealing
with the Blst Congress. One
was the obvious political prob-
lem that Congress was con-
trolled by the opposite party—
the first time as ixxcamtog
President had to confront such
a situation since 1848,

More Important to tbe long
run was the problem that; Con-
gress, partly because It was tor
dependent of White House party
control, was going through a
period, of aggressiveness and in-
ternal reform.

Younger Generation .

In. the House, a younger gen-
eration was challenging .the role

of an older generation, which
tended to fallow traditional pat-
terns at cooperation with the

.

White House, to the Senate
a bipartisan group was not only
asserting tbe foreign policy role
of tbe Senate but challenging
the powers of oligarchies within,

the Congress, such as the ap-
propriations committees, which
also were Ideologically Inclined
to side . with the White Bouse.

. As Vice-President, Mr. Nixon
had matured politically in the
days when the White House
only had to work' with' a few.
congressional leaders to have its
way. As President, he showed

.

personal difficulties in adjusting
to the mare-xsasertive. inde-
pendent ways of -- Congress.
Often his difficulties were -not
so much with the Democrats
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)

derided to Join to the treaty -far

nan-proMerefciorr d atomic arms,"
the Vatican said.' , . ...

( .

*Tn doing this, " the Holy See .'in-

tends to give Its moral "support to
the- principles' upon, which, the
treaty is based. . . . .the . date of
signature will .be fixed "opportunely
to agreement with the three deposi-
tory .governments. of the treaty/* It

added. . .
. . . ...

Halls Acts of'Cfldmetujy' -

The Pope also declared today
that 1971 bad begun ony "comfort-
ing'*' note because of the clemency
granted to political

.
prisoners by

the Spanish and Sdviet regimes.

'

He . also celebrated a mass tor
Rome's poor, during which he said
peace stems from depuxuacy, not]
privilege.

The Pope. 73, observed the - third
world day of prace'.proclaimed by
him, fa his. seven-year reign. ' .The
observance cormtottedTRoman Cath-
olics throughout the world to {way
for peace.

Addressing a small crowd in ratn-
splashed st. Peter's Square at noon
today, the Pope struck an optixoistlc
note.

He said that the commutation ot
death sentences in the two ^clam-
orous trials”—of BaBque hattonal-
liste to Burgos,' Spain, and 61 Jews
who allegedly plotted- ah airplane
hijacking" lo,. I^entograd—creatcd

WARSAW; Jan. J. fAPj.—Cdm-
munist Poland's ; new -government
last night announced wage' hikes
and other-benefits for ten- mlHibb'
people'.'-:'

The hikes are-n : compensation
to tow-wage earners Who were
worst hit by. the- -prerChristmas
price rises; announj^ .itoder :the
now discredited WladysZaw Gozmzl-
ka leadership..

.
,‘_7

It wag mainly , the wide-sweep-
ing increases op food, commodities
that sparked the bloody clashes^
which, resulted in

. many., deaths
and the biggest political-: shakeup
Poland has -bad- far- more «wi

[a decade. . .....
Those ' who benefit .most, tinder

the wage rises are people living

on 850 zlotys (about $85)" monthly.

a *comforting ~ Impression” for the
start of the new year.. The Pope
had repeatedly intervened" far
mercy with both Spanish ’ and'
Soviet authorities. • ^ :

Tbe acts of clemency,, lie said,
"have been

.

written into the- bal-
ance of world peace - to " which -we
dedicate our thoughts, and efforts
and hopes on this first' day.- of the
year.**'

The Pope returned, to the peace
theme after leaving the Vatican at
dusk

,
to go to a poor .suburban

pariah to celebrate mass. He "told
a working-class congregation, pnek-
ed .toto the: church of -Ban Police
da .OastaHce in the' ' CentopeBe
suburb: - v

"Peace must come front the peo-
ple. Democracy does' not. want war

. .The fate of peoples today "is

guided by th» people themselves."

He deplored . toe -"egoistic classes'

which possess and do not^give . .,

This
:

is not-democracy.'*

Their Incomeifi raised to 1,000 zlotys
(about .. .

. Extra ’family ' allowances—-the.
highest -raise ; is $3—goM» "those
homes .where total. Income- per
person does nok exceed i,«» slbtjB.

The total amount wiH cost the-'

state VA bffllon zlotys (about $300
minion)'.. a' year!,

Catholics

Ask Rights

Of Poland
‘Normalization’

Demands Made.
- By James FerOn

WARSAW,..Jan I <NYD.—The
Roman Catholic Church, in- Poland
today published its conditions for
the fall normalisation of relations
sought by toe nation's new. Com-
munist leadership.

-In a
:
letter read this morning in

all Churches in Warsaw and other
major towns,- the Polish episcopate
demanded several “rights," includ-
ing freedom of expression and free-

dom of conscience.
* It also called for. an end to sup-
pressive measures, such as those -'

used by police against university
protesters to 1968' and against
demonstrating workers last month.
The December riots, Ignited by

food-price jrises, led to dozens of
fatalities and' the replacement of
Wladyriaw Gonmlka by Edward
Gierek as the first secretary of the
Polish United Workers (Communist)
I»rW. - • " •

; (Heroic's Efforts .

. Mr. Gierek has .sought to unify
the nation by correcting economic
abuses and restoring, confidence to
tbe government. He has called for
cooperation from “party and . non-
party members, believers and non-
believers'*

" The most explicit bid by-toe lead-
ership to improve relations with
tbe powerful Roman Catholic
Church came lost week when Pre-
mier Piotr Jarosxewics said to his
inaugural address before parlia-

ment:- .
•

">

“We shall try to ensure complete
normalization of state-riiurch rela-
tions, expecting at;. the. same time
that. i2ie' government's efforts will

be’ adequately ondetstodd by the
ecclesiastic and secular " Catholic
groups.**,;. ..

The-Polish-primate, Stefan Car-
dinal: Wteay^itid, .-responded cahti-

j.ouriy, and tomewb&t epok^eticaUy.
^bfiCajmak'togroage confessing

may hot liave
;
warned the

nation -enough about the conse-
quences of . suefc^protests. Be re-
frained from apportioning .blame
forthem.-
" Be also stated that Poland was
“capable at, and can afford, true
democracy.*'

.
Strong Terms . . .

In tor message : read today to

millions; of churchgoers, however,
the chief

,
council of toe Polish

episcopate, led by . Cardinal Wys-
zynski, referred sharply both to.

the riots- and the requirements for

Internal existence and independ-
ence. 1

.

-^Ttesdrtog - to means at suppres-
sion does not • contribute to main-
taining peace, in social life,” ..the

letter steted, “especially when they
do ? not spare . the. innocent,

;
even

the. children and women." •

- “The nation’s life .cannot develop
'ijuan atmosphere of -totimidatioti,*'

it .stated, and . then., listed rights
it sold were “a condition far peace
in aodal-lUo.M They are: .

-**1^0. right to freedom of con-
science.-. aid; freedom of religious
life, ..together with fun normaliza-
tion . of ,relations between r toe
church and the . state-

'

.- “The .right of freely toapixtg the
culture of one's own nation, ac-

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 2) ..

ArirAulkoritative Version ;

.

How Ebrushchev Memoirs

/ Were Smuggled to West
' Henry. Shapiro, a-Thiited ^e^Ynterjmttonal corre-

spondent ih Moscow, Has. delved ikia tfie origin of the
“Khrushchev. Reminiscencee* and- how they

.
got to the'

West, where they have teen published widely.
" From sources cultivated during a residence-of more

than 30 -years in the S&oiet -Union, he unfolds this

.

- version. Sfr. Shapiro, currently in- England on holiday*
has written his arUdle p-om tondon.

;» vBy : Henry- -Shapiro •

T ONDON,- Jan.' 1 03PD.—An supreme ruler that Mr. Petrov
J i>vtrpu civur nnmhAr - liuhnLincreasing numfcw of veter-

an observers, hate ' come to- toe
ccodudoti that toe
involved - ifi

'

' a.' frag-
ment, csf NXrita S.-Khrrtshchev’s
notea out of Moscow xns son-
in-law of the former pmnlpr. -.

-

it -was .
not Atowd Adjdnjbel.

Hi» onetime Influential'editor -of
' the govermnenVs newspaper,
Ixveatla, an. embittered .middle-
aged- moo; livingto obscure and
dull, existence- -'as a minor em-
ployee -of the monthly- illustrat-

ed. magazine Sovieteky Soyoz
(SovletUniou)

.

' The.' "widespread- cohricfckm
how ix that the Job wax done
by. IAv Petrov, toe husband of.
Mr. r Khrushchev's' grahdddnghr
ter . Yulia; yrbam Mr.' Khru-

had.
. Mr. Petrov, for many years

the editor of the Soviet Weekly,
: to English-lar^uage newspaper
prepared by the Novosti agency
for distribution. In Britain, Was

: Mk.Tsaaruahchev's confidant. He
frequently visited his father-in-
law and heard him dictate rough
votes on his reminiscences.

. - WtQlke MrJkdzhubei, the hus-
band of: Mr. Khrushchev's
daughter Rada, who lives an
isolated life ' and never meets
foreigntas. Mr. Petrov, by virtue
rt hia Jto, had frequent contact
with Rnglteli-speafcin

V

and diptonate. He spoke good

; "The^ sm»u fragment of Mr.
. , . ,

— -— — • Kbroktehevis notes which MrOtohev. adopted in' herrhhtocy'
. . Petrov"- was beBeved to wand raised to Ms owtordautotec.; delivered to toe’ D13^r

: Mr. Petrov died a'few nuMtos Ushers farmed the baas of

-. Ws. fatoer-in-law
.
to the^past f.compllatioai of Mir.

.

*w . years hato bton. -sfcradned.. ;' alleged pronouncements.
HeiHd nxA have tMeasyto<»ss -

' The'amalltsme that Mr
-to tto Uiton*s fonner (Continued sTcbLJ)^



Brezhnev Breaks a Precedent

With New Year’s TY Address
By Bernard Gwertzman

MOSCOW, Jan. 1 (NYT).— I the best-known Soviet announcer,

Xeorrfd Z. Brezhnev, tbe CommunLst I with an inimitable stentorian style,

party leader, broke with precedent has ushered In the new year by

last night and spoke directly to the reading a message of greetings from

Soviet people over radio and tele- the party and government,

vision to wish them a happy New Last night, Mr. Levitan simply

Year and to exhort them to “new introduced Mr. Brezhnev, who was

milestones in Communist construe- sitting at a desk, a microphone be-

tson” in coming months. side him, and a map of the Soviet

Never before has any Soviet Com- Union in the backround. The ten-

munist party leader addressed tbe minute speech' appeared to have

nation in the closing minutes of been videotaped in advance,

the old year, a time when millions Usual style
of people are tuned to their sets western diplomats, when
to hear the chimes of the Kremlin jw tamed Mr. Brezhnev would
tower ring in the new year and gp^ ^ speculated that the
launch a round of heavy toasts. leader might adopt a more

In. post-war years, Yuri Levitan
, jjjfgfjjuj style timn is customary
for Soviet leaders, but one that

yj • w would be more in keeping with the

IxUSSKl Issues occasion.

But Mr. Brezhnev did not give

C P V - any kind of “fireside chat" His ad-

MJeTeTbSe 07 ATS dress was in the usual style of

stilted political language and Mr.
T> „ 7 T Brezhnev, without the aid of a

rOllCy 071Jews teleprompter, appeared a bit ill at
J ease, having to look down several

LONDON, Jan. 1 (UPD.—Russia, times at his printed text,

angered by worldwide criticism, to- The fact that he broke with the

day circulated a pamphlet reject- tradition Indicated even more con-
ing suggestions that its regime is cluelvely that, in the last year. Mr.
Pursuing an antl-Jewish policy. Brezhnev had moved far ahead of

The pamphlet, entitled “Soviet his Politburo colleagues as the pre-

Jews—Fact and Fiction," was eminent figure in the Soviet lead-

distributed by official Soviet chan- ershlp. He now takes an active part

nels. in all party and state functions,

It coincided with fresh diplo- even though he has only a nominal
matlc reports that voiced growing position in tbe government,
fear that the Soviet regime, despite With a party congress due to

denials, is mounting a major anti- begin on Mtwr.b 30, Mr. Brezhnev
Jewish campaign which threatens seems determined to add his per-
tough times for many of Russia's sonal stature in the traditional ef-

three million Jews. fort of seeking to mobilize public
The reports said more trials of support for the party and to ex-

Jews are under preparation in the hort tbe people to work harder to
UBBR., and Moscow generally meet the economic targets set by
seems to be adopting a tough line the party and government for the
against Jewry, apparently as a next five-year plan that begins
result of its Mideastern commit- with 1971.
ments and/or as a possible diver- ,
skm from uncomfortable internal A Good

problems. Addressing the people as “Dear
compatriots, dear comrades, friends,"

Another Jew to Be Tried m Brezhnev had only the highest
A Jewish member of the Soviet pr&j£g for the past year's accom-

armed forces will stand court- pushments. He said ‘‘everywhere on
martial Jan. 5 on charges that he the Soviet land—from the Baltic
was “the 12th man" actively in- the Pacific, from the North Sea
volved in the Leningrad hijacking to the Caucasus, the outgoing year
plot, Leningrad sources said. left a good imprint"
According to these sources, this --New heights were achieved in

would be the day before nine other the development of the economy,
accused “Zionists" go on trial before The country’s defense potential in-
a civilian court In Leningrad on ceased. Prosperity and culture of
charge that include treason and the soviet peoples were enhanced.
rotUd lead to death sentences for god^ democracy was developed
cwo_ oi them.

further. The moral, political unity
identified

^

the mill- ^ ^ the brotoer_
‘ I hood of the Soviet 'peoples, their

3
J‘ ? cohesion around the Leninist Com-

and Israel Zalmonson, who got munfct party strengthened, ourmW terms in the earlier trial of motherla£f Mother great
II hijack defendants* He is also

the brother-in-law of convicted mmatlm.Js Stud'

ringleader Eduard Kuznetsov. Strong as Never Before^

The latest diplomatic . reports He said the international posi-

said authorities In Moscow are tioo of the Soviet Union was
angered at the sharp world reac- “strong as never before and its

tion to the initial death sentences world prestige was high," He said
against two of the hijackers tried Soviet foreign policy “ensured fa-
in Leningrad and are infuriated by vorable conditions for peaceful con-
the outside pressures which are straddon in our country."
believed to have forced the Krem- “AH our successes are the result

lin to commute the death sen- of the enthusiastic work of the Sc-
iences. vlet people, of the unity of will and

Kremlin Sensitive actions of the heroic working class.

The fact that Moscow is going collective fanners, people’s lntel-

out of Its way to ggpiafa its policy Ugentsla, the working people of all

toward Soviet Jewry and to ctr- the republics of our great multi-

coiate official material as “proof” national motherland, and are the

of its benevolent attitude toward result of the correct policy of the

Jews was seen by diplomatic qu&r* Communist party of the Soviet

ters today as an indication of the Union,” he said.

Kremlin’s sensitivity on this score. "Filled with optimism, the peoples

The Soviet pamphlet set out to of our motherland usher in the

prove that Jewry has been in- year 1971. The new milestones

tegrated in Soviet life, that at least of Communist construction are

a third of Russia’s young Jews are ahead," he said.

Record of the 91st Congress

—Bickering and Legislating

United Press International

UP, UP, AND AWAT—Water skier Jack Lewis, bis tow- gives yon a wonderful feeling of independence,” be
boat below, sails along 1,000 feet above the Indian River says. “Gliding at 35 or 40 miles an boor, it’s very

at Merritt Island, Fla., on his huge delta-wing kite. “It quiet. Silent. Ton can hear the wind passing by.”

An Authoritative Version English Take

How Khrushchev Memoirs Got to the West
tr fm— p„.m» n material be made public only account of the arrest of secret J

Church Asks

Polish Rights
(Continned from Page 1)

, carding to the spirit of the Chris-
: Uan principles of people's coextsb-

i ence.

“The right to social Justice, ex-

pressed in fulfilling just demands.
“The right to truth in social

life in accordance with, the truth

of information and free expression

of one's views and demands.
“The right to material conditions

which ensure decent existence to

the families and each individual

citizen.

“The right to such an approach
to the citizens that they are not
subject to Indignities, harmed and
persecuted in anything.”

Tbe letter stated that it would
be the duty of the state and all

Its organs to protect these rights,

and that citizens of the state would
be obliged to cooperate.

The church letter, which may
represent initial demands for the
start of what may be an extended

bargaining procedure, comes during

a quiet truce in the often stormy
relations between church and state

in Poland.
Poland Is considered to be about

90 percent Roman Catholic.

Postal Rates Rise

300% for Czechs

1 (Continued from Page 1)

delivered apparently proved suf-

ficient to give the book a ring

: of authenticity, particularly to

the periodicals which serialized

> a condensation.
r Whatever the popular lmpres-
s eion may have been on the
i origin and authenticity of the

book, the publishers significant-

ly avoided the use of the word

memoirs and made no claim
that they had received a genuine
manuscript from or by Mr.
Khrushchev.

A Variety of Sources

They emphasized that the

material had come from a va-

riety of sources, at different

times ft-nri under varying cir-

cumstances.
Ai<mg with the conviction that

Mr. Petrov had a hand in deliv-

ering the fragment, there is also

the widespread belief that he
acted without the- knowledge

and consent of Mr. Khrushchev
or the Soviet authorities.

It is a matter of conjecture

what motivated Mr. Petrov, a
member in good standing of the

Communist party,in committing
what would appear to be an
act of disloyalty to his father-

in-law add his government.
The following have been sug-

gested:

• Persons who knew Mr.
Petrov have said that he had
been deeply resentful at the way
the Kremlin treated Mr. Khru-
shchev in reducing him to the

status of an Orwellian "unper-

son.” and he wanted his father-

in-law's restoration to a proper

place in world history.

• Mr. Petrov had some mis-
givings at the cessation of the

campaign of de-Stedinlzation

and the possibility of the “re-

habilitation" of Stalin.

• He was suffering from in-

curable cancer of the kidneys,

knew he was dying slowly, and
raced against time to make his

contribution to what he con-

sidered a case of correcting a

historic injustice.

Not the Soviet Regime

Knowledgeable observers be-

lieve the Soviet government

and/or any of its agencies or

officials had no band in the

matter.

No one has suggested a plau-

sible way In which the Kremlin
could have benefltted from the
sensational revival of a painful

problem—Stalin's misdeeds—es-
pecially on tire eve of the 24th

Congress of the Communist
party, scheduled for this March.
The Soviet leaders would just

as soon forget, and are doing

their best not to be reminded
of, Stalin's despotism and cruel-

ly.

Publication of tbe material
fia.c been denounced in the So-

viet press. The Soviet Foreign
Ministry took unsuccessful pains

to persuade Western periodicals

to discontinue serialization after

the first installment appeared.

Given the extraordinary con-

centration of propaganda power
in Moscow, no medium-level of-

ficial or agency could have ap-

proved the delivery of any of

Mr. Khrushchev's material with- 1

out authorization of the ruling
1

Politburo.
!

It is difficult to imagine, if 1

not Inconceivable, for an in- 1

dividual high official to have
been Involved clandestinely in 1

the affair mless he were anx-
j

ious to commit political hara
Hri or worse. If be had done so,

it would have been known by
now.

Could Have Written Part .

material be made public only

after his death.

Whatever violence Mr. Khru-
shchev may have done to some
facts, it is inconceivable lor him
to have said, as the published
material did, that he was born
at Kalinovka, in the Donetz
hocln

Kalinovka happens to be a
village in Russia, close to the
Ukrainian border and hundreds
of miles away from the Donetz
basin.
Nor does the book, which

basically reports Mr. Khru-
shchev’s views fairly accurately,

report essentially new material.

Virtually everything it con-
tains has appeared in print

either in tbe Soviet Union or
abroad, or was uttered by the
irrepressibly loquacious M r

.

Khrushchev in his contacts with
foreigners at innumerable times.

Take for example the book's

account of the arrest of secret

police chief Lavrenti Berta.
Mr. Khrushchev wmiipif told

the story to foreign audiences
at least twice, once to Gen.
Charles de Gaulle and his en-
tourage when the former Soviet
premier visited France.
Mr. Khrushchev repeated the

story in even greater detail to

a group of 'Western Communist
leaders, delegates to the 22d
Communist party in

1961.

This correspondent reported
an account of the Beria arrest,

common knowledge In Moscow,
although never published there,

in the early 1960s.

Barring the fragment of ma-
terial that Mr. Petrov smuggled
out, the book in Biblical para-
phrase may be described thus:
The voice is largely the voice of
Khrushchev but the are
somebody else’s.

LONDON, Jan. 1 CAP).—
Englishmen celebrated the new
year in the time-honored,

traditional manner today

—

they took an unofficial day off

work.

Cor factories, docks and
mines were worst hit by a mass
“home-in” which kept thou-

sands of employees away from
their jobs. New Year’s Day Is

not a legal holiday in England
or Wales.

Mast bosses stoically accept

what has come to be known
as the “hangover holiday" but
steadfastly refuse to rubber-

stamp it by officially giving

staff the day off.

Allied Cease-Fire Ends

U.S. Begins Second Decade

Of the War in South Vietnam
SAIGON, Jan. 1 (UPD.—UB. way has brought shortages of gaso-

forces entered their second decade line and some food items to the

of involvement in Vietnam today, capital,

reporting their highest 24-hour _ ,

casualty toll in more t^nT1 three U.S. Pilot Lost

weeks. VIENTIANE, Laos, Jan. I CAP).
The United States considers its —a UB. Air Force captain has

involvement In Vietnam to have been shot down and presumably
officially begun Jan. 1, 1961, the killed over the Flalne des Jarres
year the first UB. combat death in northern Laos, UB. Embassy,
wad recorded. sources said today. He was Iden-

Despite the declaration of new tilled as Capt. Park O. Bunker,
year cease-fires oy both rides, deputy air attach^ in Vientiane.

Communist attacks, mines and - - • —
booby traps killed 11 and wounded

pf,];,,*,
44 Americans between noon Thors- A "lAl^C lvC«xi lilOC
day and noon today, UB. spokes- -w-v *)” j jaay ana noon rooey, uja. bparcs.- -*

T « t- » j
men said. UB. and allied troops IMet AJOOC YHlUCCl
resumed offensive operations at x

6 pm. local time today. Af ^9 5 Millirm
•Tho tail wu t.hP highest In a i"JiillUll
The ton was the highest in a

single day since Dec. 7. NICE, Jan. 1 (Reuters).—French
The United States opened the police today announced their most

sixth phase of President Nixon's spectacular drugs haul in recent

plan, to withdraw UB. troops from years—306 pounds of morphine
Indochina with an announcement base, or enough to make $2A md-
of the withdrawal of an Army lion worth of heroin,

aviation transport company of 170 The drugs were found yesterday

men. In a car entering France from
Annmmrai»d plans call for 60,000 Italy. It was searched as the

UB. troops to be withdrawn be- result of an Interpol alert for Its

tween now and May 1. bringing driver, police said,

the authorized level of UB. troops The driver, identified by police as

in Vietnam down to 284,000. a Lebanese, Kaspar Kevorkian, 38,

The UB. Navy t;day handed was held and Is due to appear be-

over responsibility for harbor se- tow* an examining magistrate to-

curity in Da Nang, South Viet- morrow.

nam's second largest city «.nri The police said they found 62

major port) to the Vietnamese pounds of the drug hidden under

Navy, military spokesmen reported, the front seat of the car, and 244

Sixteen of the 40 Americans in pounds under a false bottom in tbe

the naval support facility's harbor trunk.

security department will remain as Morphine base, the product

advisers. resulting from a first refining of

Zt was the second major turn- opium, is the basis of heroin,

over of the day. In Saigon the The car was stopped at a border

UB. Coast Guard handed over two post at Menton, near Nice,

of Its big cutters, the Bering Strait Announcement of the haul was

and the Yakutat, to the Vietnamese delayed while police sought leads

to members in France of a
In

’

neighboring Cambodia and but they said today

Laos, there were no cease-fires by that they had not yet taken any-

either ride.
one rise into custody.

UB. planes continued their hea/y
bombing campaign against eonth- J7‘ J.
ward-bound Communist supplies in Mr (/It Mr titilo. Mr Opc
both countries, with B-52 bombers _ r ¥
hitting the Ho Chi Minh trail Man t rench
complex in Laos, spokesmen said.

(Continued from Page I)

but with members of his own

party, such as Sen. John Sher-

man Cooper of Kentucky, who
led the fights against the Ad-

ministration’s Safeguard anti-

ballistic missiles system and to

impose restrictions on the Pres-

ident’s warmaking powers.

For long periods of time. Mr.

Nison seemed to lose a per-

sonal as well as political rap-

port with Congress, even with

members of his own party who

privately grumbled over the

isolation of the President. At

times, such as during the

campaign, Mr. Nixon—and
more particularly, Vice-Presi-

dent Spiro Agnew—seemed in-

tent on declaring political war
on the Senate.

Toward the end of the Con-

gress, however. Mr. Nixon
ni«ui» a seemingly deliberate

attempt to re-establish a rap-

port with individual members
of the Senate, to tin point

where'he created an unpubliciz-

ed personal working relation-

ship over the breakfast table

with Sen. Mike Mansfield, the

Senate Majority Leader.

This presidential effort helps

explain why. after all the acri-

mony of the campaign, the

post-election lame-duck session

did not turn into a political

disaster, as had been freely

predicted In advance. With a
minimum of politics, the lame-

duefc session succeeded in pass-

ing two significant pieces of

legislation— the occupational

safety bill establishing federal

regulation over working condi-

tions and a bill providing pro-

tection for investors against the

failure of brokerage houses.

Final Days

If the Congress got Into a
|

tangle in the rinnl days on !

various appropriations bills, it

was not m much because of a
challenge to administration
legislation as because of a
Senate challenge to the ways
and powers of the House and
Senate appropriations commit-
tees.

Aside from tbe foreign policy

struggle between the White
House and the Senate, the one
baric, continuing issue that
developed between the Demo-
cratic Congress and a Repub-
lican administration was over
the question of domestic and
economic priorities. It was be-
cause of this issue that a par-
tisan confrontation started to
develop, only to recede In the
closing months of Congress.
With the vowed objective of

shifting priorities from military

to domestic needs. Congress
this year cut $2 bflJian from
what the administration had 1

insisted was a “rock bottom" :

$66.8 billion defense budget.

At the Initiative of a biparti- 1

pan group in the Senate, Con-
gress rejected administration
proposals to start expanding the
Safeguard ABM system into an
juoti-Cblnese area defense sys- 5

tem. It was the first time in
postwar history that Congress
had rejected a major weapons

]

proposal of the Pentagon. Tu
the ABM fight that lasted

j

through both sessions, the
1

administration, however, did 1

emerge victorious with an ABM 1

system to defend the Minute- 3

man missile bases.

As Congress attempted to j

shift the money into-

spending toe health, eddes^
and housing. Jt ran totohiS
ed vetoes from Mr. NtajLuta
contended that Congress ’w.
being fiscally irreapoMais saa
hindering the fight on inftrtftw

But as the administration tiait
ed to a mere expansionary

«c&.
nomlc policy, tbe crttScfsm'af

the spendthrift ways of\Cto
grass tended to subside.

Depends on Perspective ..

- The record of the Mat Con-
gress inevitably is cast in &J.
faring lights, depending upoc
the partisan perspective.

Senate Republican JjtAdgg

Hugh Scstt, of PesssyiTOua
said in his final report tjjaj

the 91st Congress had “da*,
died, postured and delayed."

“Much of the Nixon adratoj.
tration’s program has never boa
enacted by the 9ist Coagrem.*
San. Scott aald. "Others of Mi
proposals were held hack tm
weeks and months by fit® ma-
jority of both houses, cm.
trolled and managed at #3
times by f'ie party 'in opposi-

tion to the President, - -

But Sen. Mansfield, in ha
final report as Democratic lead-

er. contended that “few legtek.

tire matters to which thsrPreA-
dent attached personal impev.
tonce have gone by tbe baud
In this Congress.’’ The record
of Congress, he declared, ta

“highly respectable."

Accord Seen

In the Senate

On SST Plan

Strike Threatens

National Papers

In Great Britain

The strikers are protesting a na-

scoou on a street In the Tempel- 1

na"

hof district and two men and a|
tKS5lde^ last

J
moat±L

.
child hit by bullets In outlying
Spandau.

The agreement suspends separate
agreements negotiated by chapels

mBBmP

PRAGUE, Jan. 1 (Reuters).—

International postal, telegraph, tele-

phone and telex rates in Czecho-

slovakia were increased by as

much as 300 percent today, ac-

cording to tbe new tariffs published

here.

Ceteka news agency said the

reason for the increase was the

revaluation at the exchange rate

between the Czechoslovak crown

and the gold franc, the unit used

for international postal accounting.

As of today, the gold franc

will be worth nine crowns instead

HARRY’S NEW YORK BAR *£ *
A BOB OAOfOO, paris - ore. wjw „***] relations with Western coun-

bS the tem for Eastern

“W^u^ME^AT^LroKa EuSoean countries have also been

<12 Baa Uniat, LYONS).
, raised.

SBSSSZhMHHI

Observers who have seen the

book “Khrushchev Remembers"
agree that Mr. Khrushchev
could have written much of it

But there is also much that he
could not have written.

They have in mind not so

much those numerous errors of

fact which could be explained

on the ground of old age or

faulty memory, but the style,

the manner of handling, which
seem to have been with an eye
for the Western market.

If Mr. Khrushchev himself

wanted to have his notes pub-
lished, observers believe, he was
interested primarily In the So-
viet reader. He would have re-

quired careful Soviet editing,
and he would have Rotated the

The Cambodian high command
said that three battalion*- of- dlite

government troops, trained In

Vietnam by American Green
Berets, had been sent by plane

to the seaport city of Kompong
Horn, 120 rallgg southwest Of

Phnom Penh, to join an operation

to clear Highway 4 between the

two cities.

An estimated 10,000 Communist
troops' control the road’s mid-sec-

tion and the dosing of the high-

Admire Most

Police also reported an 8 ajn.
|

(offlce branches) with individual

Incident in which a man was shot ’
newspaper managements,

in the hand as he stood behind

Japan ftames UN Envoy
UNITED NATIONS, Jan. 1

iUPI).—Japan lias named its am-
bassador to the Soviet Union, Torn
Nakagawa. as its new permanent
representative to the United Na-
tions, UN Secretary-General U
Thant announced yesterday.

Bolivia Voting Promised
LA PAZ, Bolivia, Jan. 1 CAP)^-

President Juan Jose Torres an-
nounced yesterday that general

elections win be held In 1971

after voters approve in July a
new constitution and elections law.

PARIS, Jan. 1 (UPD.—Pope
Paul VI is thg male personality

most admired by the French
according to a poll published

today.

The poll, conducted by the

French Institute of Public
Opinion CEFOP), put the Pon-

tiff ahead of French President

Georges Pompidou in the

questioning of 1,732 adult

French citizens between Dec.

8 and 15.

Third-placed were cancer re-

searchers, with French scien-

tist George Mathe prominent

among them.

President Nixon,placed eighth,

just ahead of Communist
Chinese leader Mao Tse-tung.

in last year’s poll, the late

President Charles de Gaulle

placed first, followed by heart

surgeon Dr. ChrisHaa.Bfurard,

who placed seventh this year.

the door of a restroom in a bar. 191 Ahnni-fl PlanaNo trace of who did it was found. AUUdru ANo trace of who did it was found. u
Nine can Pocked Believed Lost Over

In midtown Chaiiottenhurg, 27

£5£.*g: counU“l 10^ Mediterranean
A bullet also smashed a window ALGIERS, Jan. Z (Reuters). —

in the downtown Associated Press Algerian Air Force and naval units
office. It apparently was fired today mounted an intensive search
through the window during the for a charter plane with 31 people
night when the roam was dark aboard which disappeared over the
and empty. Mediterranean between Algeria and

Police believed the bullet was Spain last night. Among the pas-
hurled by a slingshot, since it sengers were 15 players and four
fdl between thick doublr windows, directors of Ad&i, an Algerian“ "

soccer team.

Onake rm Italian Riviara The Nrench-bUilt Nord 282 waxVOBKC on Italian ttmera ^ heard Srt>m 23:09 gmt
GENOA, Italy, Jan, 1 CAP).— when it sent out a distress mes-

Ad1 earthquake last night shook sage picked up at the regional air
a 75-mile arc of the Riviera from control center in
Genoa to the French frontier, The twin-engine plane was car-
breaking up New Year's Eve danoet rying 2g passengers, inclining mrme
and frightening

.
midnight movie- children, on a holiday flight from

goers. .No one was hurt in the Algiers to Mahon, Minorca,
shocks that were felt in upper it belonged to a French firm
stories of build ings In Genoa and and was on charter to Society de
ranged up to the third degree in Travail Adrien, an Algerian airline
the Mercahi scale. company.

(Codtinned from Pause i>

in his office last night, icgnhaj 50
bills. 30 more than he had signed

an any previous day since he loci
office. Thej' included:

• The $2 5-blllion foreign aid

money bill, which Congress passed
only hours earlier. The measure bsd
been tied up I21 a Senate-Hsase
conference, but the stalemate ms
ended earlier last night and both
branches approved the compromise
version.

The foreign aid bill protides
funds for Asian, African, Latin
American and Middle Eastern •

countries.

O A permanent legislative frame-
work for federal disaster relief to

states, localities, businesses aad
individuals. It permits the Presi-

dent to authorize federal aid up ta

100 percent of the cast of repair-
log or replacing damaged. Vlibllc

facilities and gives new authertty to \

federal agencies to provide tempo-
rary housing, reconstruction loans

and relocation assistance to (tes-
ter victims. The President Issued

an executive erder to carry oat
the act’s provisions as he signed

the bUL

• Continuation of UB. support i.

for international financial instils-

Hons, including the World Bank
In a statement, the President
praised a provision Increasing tbe

UB. quota in the International
Monetary Fund by $1A4 billion as

[a step to provide "adequate credit

facilities to support expanding
world trade” and maintain UB.
leadership in the fund.
Mr. Nixon voiced regret, however, 1

that Congress had provided cnly i

$100 million of $1 billion dollars !

he proposed for special operations .

of the Inter-American Develop-
;

ment Bank, and had rejected Us
j

request for $100 million to sup- 1

port the Asian Development Bank.
‘

He said he would ask the 92*>
Congress again to support these

‘

LONDON, Jan. 1 CAP) .—Britain "soft loan” programs, which en-

today faced the possibility of a countered Senate opposition this

total shutdown of its national year.

newspapers as a result of a wild- • Renewed authorisations total-
cat strike by 600 journalists at two in# $LC88 billion for highway
London papers. programs financed wholly or In

The threat loomed as newspaper part with federal funds. Tbs
publishers reacted toughly to the measure alloted 9.9 billion dol-
walkout at the mass-circulation lazs to sustain the Interstate
tabloids, the Dally Mirror and the highway system through 1976
Sun. Executives helped to produce and $4.7 billion for other federal- ;

reduced-sized editions of the papers ly aided highway-constouctaon, ;

yesterday. safety and beautification pro-
;Tonight the strike spread to grams, zt extended the hJgbwsy j

Manchester and Glasgow when trust fund and its supporting taxes
]TIMnman nf tHiw nwcnonaH 1n4n ie>?’7 , .l

.

... .1 vnewsmen of three newspapers as- into 1977 and Increased the federal
j

sociated with . the Daily Mirror share of non-interstate highway i

walked out in sympathy with their construction begun in the 1974
jLondon colleagues. fiscal year and thereafter to 70

The managements of the dallies percent. The present aid limit is [

said, however, that the papers 50 percent,
would appear tomorrow despite the

(j*
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Strikes Open New Year in U.S*

^ PactExpires, SoN.Y. Firemen

Cut Duties, But Answer Fires
NEW YORE. Jan.; 1 <UPX>^A

«job arifon“byliretoea began at

9 ant today -after contract

with the city expired at midnight,

the Uniformed Firefighters Asso>

elation safet
'

Effects of the watt slowdown
were not i»peeted to be felt until

sHoover

Courts Offend
•
'.t

'
.

Crane Victims

Sen

'PI

v;

Suspects Gk Better

Handling, Be Asserts

WASHINGTON; Jar. l" CAP)
—FBI" Director 3. Edgar. Hoover
gate yesterday that courts should
have as much concern for . crime
victims witnesses as for per-

sons accused of crime.

“For instance, a witness or victim

Involved in court proceedings in

some jurisdictions may be subject-

ed to such callous, indifferent or
belittling treatment that he comes
away bewildered and thoroughly
disgusted with our judicial ma-
chinery. bis sense of fair play

justice shattered, " Mr. Hoover said.

Writing in the January, issue of

tire Federal Bureau, of Investiga-

tion* Law Enforcement Bulletin,

Mr. Hoover gave .sane -examples of

what he was talking about.

# A robbery victim waits half

a day to testify but finds the. case

has been thrown out because of-

ficials did not , think he was
present,

A- man whow^ear has been

damaged in -an aoddent wastes

several futile -days, in court because

tbe other driver falta to show- up
until court officials finally bring
him jn_-

m Some- judges permit brow-

beating ctf witnesses, “until, it is

questionable who is on triaL"

*T believe at tbe trouble

from' the overbalance of

concern for the. accused." Mr.
Hoover said. “Oertatoly. all rights

of the accused should be observed,

but bis rights only extend to -where

the hutiridoal rights ofothera be-

gin—even In court"

after the holiday period since the
j

duties' the., firemen say they win
not perform—such as inspections,
drills, training pmgrnmw and cita-

tions for violations—usually are
limited on week-ends.

A spokesman for the firemen's:
union said the firemen would

I

respond to all fire alarms and
emergencies. The spokesman said]

a court order bailing a job action

;

had not been served, but the union
|

had said earlier it would have no
effect, anyway.
Contracts for policemen and

i

saaitationmen also expired at mid-
night, but those employees' contin-
ued wooing normally The sani-
tationmen were working hard be-

cause of a snowstorm- that hit

the city overnight, after leaving
i

UP to a foot of snow in other)
mid-Atlantic states.

The unions, representing 1L300
firemen, 30,000 uniformed police-

men and 10,000 sanltatiozrmen, are
seeking raises of 30 to 45 percent
over three years,

Texaco Plant Shuck
FORT ARTHUR, Texas, Jan. 1

CAP).—The Texaco Oil Refining
Company's largest plant was
struck here today by members of

a of iihe OH, Chemical nr<|i

Atomic Workers
.

international
Union.
Members of the International

!

Unite?. Press International.

LONG ARM OF THE LAW—President Nixon reaches for a pen to sign into law the
anti-pollution bill Behind him, applauding: the law, are William D. Rnckelshaus
(left), head of the newly created federal Environmental Protection Agency, and
Bussell EL 'Train,

fthairman of the Council on Environmental Quality.

Nixon Vows
Action on
Air Pollution

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 CAP).

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
also . set up pickets at the

.

plant’s
|

two main entrances.
A union spokesman said the

I

walkout^ over contract proposals,
j

affects 3,700 to 3£00 employees
who belong to the local. The WASHINGTON, Jan. L—As he
refinery emrloys about 5,000 per- signed into law the bill tighten- Pr^d^T to“7n*ew

T

earis
sons- mg air pollution control yester- Eve conversation with four report

-

WmshinrtAn star Whufc day. President Nixon promised ers> njadfi light of polls casting

r that the administration win soon shadow on his political future and
1 Put forward “very significant declared that a leader must rame-

Tfce Washington Star; one of the m recommendations" to pro- times go against popular trends

tect the environment . Departing from a 23-month rec-
a 16"memb€r Action on these recommenda- ord of remaining aloof from the

a
tions. the President made' clear, White' House press corps, Mr. Nixon^ be up to the new Envirtm- last night surprised the group by

Protection Agency. The inciting all present to his hide-
when. its con^ct eaq?jred. Four new iaWi amendments to the away office for a holiday drink and

Clean Air Act of 1567. puts the what turned out to be about an
Picket lines In a snowstorm. agency in chanre of
Although Newbold Noyes, theS cnarge or

editor, said in a statement. “We m^model“p“t to -IMHM,. tom*™ as ta. which ^ ^ ^

Mars Orbits,

2 Apollos on
’71 Schedule
Mariner Flights Set

For May by NASA
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 (API.—

The United States will attempt the
first orbit of spacecraft around
another planet with tbe launchings
toward Mars in late spring of two
unmanned Mariner vehicles, the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration confirmed yester-

day.

Tbe Mariner shots are planned
at Cape Kennedy, in May, said
NASA. The orbiting of Mars will

be attempted In November.

The announcement came as

NASA outlined a 1971 flight sched-
ule highlighted by the previous
disclosed launchings of two Apol-
los, 14 and 15, in manned ml—Iona
to the moan.

The schedule also includes a
broad range of scientific and ap-
plications satellites, aeronautical
research and cooperative space ex-

ploration with other countries.

NASA noted that earlier Marin-
er flights had relayed photographic
and scientific Information in
sweeps past Venus and Mars, but
the two scheduled in May would be
tbe first to afford long-term - ob-
servation of another planet at close

range.
With each carrying television

U.S. to Study Effectiveness

Of Vitamin C as Cold Fighter
By Nancy L. Ross

[New Year’s Eve Informality

Nixon Chats With Newsmen
Of Recipes for Drink. Politics Iwo“S3*

i ' I MADS fUef •

cameras and other the
Manners will be id orbit long
enough to explore 70 percent of

altitude of

NASA confirmed that the Apollo-
are taken very seriously by other 14 flight would include color tele-

professional politicians. vision broadcasts from the space-

He said, however, that he does cra ;̂ and the lunar surface,

believe strongly in what he term- The commander. Alan B. Shep-
ed issue-oriented polls. ard, command module pilot Stuart

While declaring that the White 4X1(1 lunar module V^ot

WASHINGTON, Jan, 1 (WP).—
Amid controversy surrounding Dr.

Linus Paulin's book, “Vitamin C
and the Common Cold." the federal

government Is planning a study
of the drug's effectiveness as a cold

fighter.

Meanwhile, the Medical Letter

on Drugs and Therapeutics, an
authoritative nonprofit newsletter

sent to 50,000 subscribers across the

country, has warned that the large
doses recommended by Dr. Pauling
may cause adverse effects.

The National Institutes of Health
clinical center Is discussing ways
of evaluating Vitamin C. Discus-
sion began shortly after publication
of the book, said the NIH associate

director, Dr. Roger Black.
Doctors would test effects of the

drug on employees with colds. It

would be the first such govern-
mental study of Vitamin C, al-

though NIH has been conducting
studies of virus-caused colds in the
hope of developing vaccines.

Urinary Tract Troubles

According to the medical letter,

daily doses of Vitamin C between
4 and 12 grams can cause stones
in the urinary tract. In his book
Dr. Pauling recommends up to
15 grams per day to treat a cold,

whereas the maximum dally dose
recommended by the food and
nutrition board of the National
Research Council-National Acad-
emy of Sciences Is 60 milligrams.
The medical newsletter cautions

that "very large doses of Vitamin C
should be avoided In patients with

a tendency to gout, to formation

of urate stones, or to cystmurla/'

It also notes “the ingestion of large

amounts of Vitamin C and its

excretion In the urine make the

results obtained with 'dip' and

testape tests for sugar in the urine

unreliable."

The publication concludes by
saying that in the absence of con-

vincing evidence of Its effectiveness

and safety, it does not recommend
large doses of Vitamin C in the

fight against the common cold.

The Nobel prize-winning scientist

has been invited to come to Wash-
ington to discuss his views on Vita-

min C with officials of tbe Food
and Drug Administration. As yet,

no definite date has been set lor

a meeting with Dr. Pauling.

Hangover Cure, Too?

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 1 CAP) —
Dr. Pauling tWwfrg that Vitamin C
might also outwit tbe hangover.
The Stanford University chemis-

try professor said the day before

New Year’s Eve that ascorbic arid

has a "detoxifying effect that cer-

tainly could be worthwhile." But
he added that he hadn't had much
experience with hangovers himself.

Dr. Pauling was enthusiastic,

however, about the beneficial prop-
erties Of nlnHn and taming in

the battle against the hangover.
Those members of the Vitamin B-
wwnpiw family, he said, have been
used effectively In the treatment
of some nervous disorders, for

which, he said, “a hangover could
qualify."

i —

o

—-

*

wm5c ul enforcing hour of give-and-take canversa-
1110

1

requirements that manufacturers ttan.

automobiles it happened, only four report-

usuaL" members of other unions 1 ."T". -
of~ commari ers, two photographers and two

‘ .»— j-._ _ - —•- v— |
pollutants is reduced 90 percent broadcast network technicians were
below 1970 standards. on to respond to the invita-
The bin also authorized estab- tian.

Reporters were told in advance
to keep their notebooks In their

pockets, photographers to leave

were respecting the picket hoes.

Indiana Is Seeking U.S. Funds standards - and development, of
•

• O state plans to carry oofc. It _

Tf mt ' • | v T 7 f f mlled for promulgation of emis- The net^

For Neighborhood Informers Ef.SJ’
““ tMr

gi mmfarf federal
*ftPe reCQr^ers-

XNDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 1 CAP).— Mr. Grosman replied. “We might
forc^nJ pSS* it 'SSriSd It was a "social occasion," they

TpdfrTwi. fa seeking federal financ- not be able to trust our neighbors
S1 hlUlon in spending over three were told—although there was a

ing of a planned program of neigh- after a while. Bri: as fang as weYe ye^ to carry out the program. fleetklB suggestion that the Presl-

borbood poHoe informers which not doing anything .. wrong, we while the legislation followed dent- might deride to change the
don through ‘ an Mr. Nixon's finding ground rules.

_ __ last February ‘ that air pollution ‘Secret Formula’
woric, -

•
' 22 13

IT
0® most ®e™as environ- Mr. Ntxon began by boasting that

Tke I^draffed by the indfana woblem," its prime spon- he the^^ld's^ finartmartini— Criminal. Justice Planning. Agency fare peppfa In vkIots cammmities a*. ta the Senate was Sen. Ed- and riferS hfa own^Scret for-

- zssspsws -

-asiw&i-fe“!S2S=^—— - - SaAfffiffts
man wax asked, during atape- Part of Larger Plan telegram to the President that Mando Sanchez,
retarded interview DMUana- But -State Police Supt. Robert although the measure had been After the hour of conviviality
poHs TV station, whethertfce plans ^ Konkle said the monitors could opposed in part by the admin- and conversation—while Mr. Nixon
could lead to a spy network. ^ no.way infringe upon the riti- Istratlon, It represented “a non- sipped sparingly on a single glass

sens” right to privacy. partisan congressional effort" of white wine—he surprised his
"If the administration follows guests by saying that ha had no
v nn tjirfnvV hlU^cimiine' with a u 4.1 — 4 1-4... mhnt

House conducts no polls of that
Edpr D ^ scheduled for

sort. Mr. Nixon said some are
a Jan* 31 at the cape -

made, .financed by the Republican On July 25. astronauts David R.
National Committee, and that he Scott Alfred M. Worden and
watches them closely. James B. Irwin are slated for the

At the same time, he said, he Apollo-15 flight the first to take
thinks a nations.) leader shonM not ftloug ft lunar roving vehicle, which
feel bound by polls on issues. will carry color television gear
The mark of a leader, he over a northern lunar plain cut

fa not to follow slavishly the polls by a broad, deep gorge called

in reaching dacMnng but to some- Hadley Rflle. Within view will be
times ttipItp unpopular decisions the 8,000-foot Apennine Mountains.

“ThaTs what It could amount to,

I

n* "spy plan" is part of a 41- _
section 1571 crime-fighting program I up on today’s bfflHsigning with abjection to’their reporting what
tha- Tnrliana sffpTvw ms to nresent I meaningful allocation of nersanal

Against Hughes

For $50 Mfflion

the- Indiana agency was to present meaningful allocation of personal he had said,
to the Juctice -Department in resources, the congressional objec- ^ed about public opinion polls

Washington later today, seeking tives can be achieved.” the tele- W2iich suggest he might be vulner-
A8A mflBom in federal funding, gram said. Sen. Muskie was not ^ & Democratic challenge for

A total of $12,000 wlU be asked invited to the bm-dgning cere- re_efaction in 3572, the chief

to finance partially the hiring of many. executive said be pays scant heed
LAS VEGAS, Nev., Jan.,1 (uPD. tbe rumor monitors during. 1971. A promise that the Envtronmen- dealing with personalities—Robert A. Maheu, ousted as bead The^ plan for. each partiripat- tal Protection Agency will “vigor- — jjg acknowledged that they

of Howard Hughes's Nevada ing dty to pay 40 percent of the otzsly Implement and enforce" the
gambling empire -after a bitter monitor^ costs, with federal funds “good strong taw" came from Wfl- _ t
court fighiv smi.the multimtQion.- making up 4he balance^ - ham D^ Rnckelshaus. director af

j jp ifgl Jjlf* 07101C
a ire and the Hughes Tool Co. for Asked whether the rumor moni- EPA He said automobile mazm-
$50 million yesterday.

. . tors coaid investigate atadents In- farturers would be he'd to "a very Fnetom Tf %
r IvolvEd in noUtical -ffiraent. Mr. 1 stiff burden of proof’ if they A: Ur *

J

NEW YOKE; Jan. 1 (Reu-

ters).—The United State's first

major snowstorm of the winter

blanketed the Northeast and
parts of tbe South with up to

a foot of snow today.

The storm, which began in

Virginia late yesterday and

spread up the East Coast dur-

ing the night, disrupted air

and surface travel.

Both Washington airports

and two of the three metro-

politan New York airports, La-
Guardia and Newark, were

forced to suspend flights.

More than a foot of snow

The suit sought «25 million for yphred in political -dissent, Mr.
, _

what Mr. Maheu said was a loss of Greeman s&id "It Jm’t.contemplat- claim inability to meet .the new
reputation and for JhumlBatton and ed”-bat it would be posable. - emission, standards by 3578 and

mental suffering; plus $25 million He said t-hr informts*
:pri*n«.ry se®k the oner-year extension per-

in punitive damages— .
.- duty would be to notify

; police of mitted by the law.

Mr. Maheu, the tanner FBI suspected activities of organized
agent brought In to run tbe Nevada crime and report potential civil XT V : (wiv Rockefeller
properties when Mr, Hughes moved disorders:

‘ n. I. yvV. nocacicucr
to the state four years ago, was ;Tbe interview was broadcast. Regime His 4>th Term
fired from his *520/)00-a-year post Tuesday night.

.

1 © .

earlier this month. Hughes Tool Is - r-'*jgjg& Gennany bt 1537*'
ALBANY, N.Y, Jan. 1 (DP

T

tiv Nnub concerns1 parent cas—I
” Gov. Nrison A. Rockefeller,- 63, was.

tneNewflA* codcctim.
Two Indiana legislative leaders inaugurated today for his fourth

•pSTSL-i ouster only af- O* teoposafa described In the term. He called to.hfa address for

stote ptanset a “dangerous prose- & federal outlay of at least $10 bil-

lion to help state and local govem-

by 501358 Speaker Otis R. Bowen, ments meet their responsibilities to

» Republican, and HOuse Minority the people.
Leader Richard CL Bodlne, Demo- New York State, he said, has

ruied in -favor oz tne *ooi cum
said Wednesday that they be- reached a" critical point where It

W..J e ». , vy
• . . Heved public exposure “win squefah can no longer alone "master the!

,
_ y- r?

portfd farther action” that would forces, of change or realize our Wew

whS^SS leave loopholes for development of future hopes.” Yorfc ^ inc2,es'

for
.

* spy system.

1 UJS. as
’Vi

Mr. Bodlne said the idea smacks
of "Nazi Gennany In 1537 and the

witchcraft trials.” ‘He said

tbe legislature should act to pro-

hibit any spying activities linked

to the rumor monitors’ duties If the

. .... _ . _ project won feiteral approvaL
V7ASBB&ASQR*~ 3vx. .1 .

Gteu-
pobce Superintendent Konkle

tern).—

.

- Defense pepartinert proposed rumor monitors
said lursiUtt that ^ existing police intelligence op-
ment of lethal mmtard gas storoa ^oaia “not engage in, to
at the VS. bare m CMam wffl ^ whateoevtf,” Investiga-
be moved Snm the ^wano.

.
«us

Hfvnc^ be considered po-
.

'• '
, . Tjtical harassment ...

It said SS&rSLS we use our people for are

criminal investigations and in po-

bintfal civil disorder Investigations
Island, in tba vbdrPacSIte. on. ^ rmncjrs there was

AMM ^ to ^ bOTbIe “ “ CertaJ
-
D

time ago to more
Tbe ttalted

area/* he said. “We get our people
nme_*go to wt >-

in there and detamine tbe facts."
poBai. gases away fiw _OWnaswa.

- crojited such .intelligence
but'had difficulty in finding where
they could be dumped. Plans to

return to the United
Gtau»; jfegg. scrapped because of

pruliam^:^6sgressmea and tbe
pnM8f . -it.-t a i

work with avoiding major violence]

In tbS state.

MICHEL SWISS

M

Rio Frees 7 Journalists

RIO DE JANEIRO, . . Jan. ’ 1

journalists from

tiia satirical weekly O Pasqulm

(Tbe Lampoon), who . bad been

detained for two months during

a "subversive activities”. investiga-

tion,. were freed yesterday but

Tbzrsb die '. Castro, editor-in-chief

uf the newspaper; remained in

custody. Tbe authorities did not

gin explanation*

He Must Go Down to the Sea Again

.(.And He’s Only Got Two Hours)
By Roy Haynes

• 1 HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 1.—A newlywed Hollywood photographer

complained yesterday that UJS. immigration officials will let him
see his British bride for only four boors every 11 days.

- - As Ron Walter sat alone in his home- here, his wife, Elizabeth,

was cruising along the Mexican coast on a luxury liner.

Mr. Walla: met her on an 11-day cruise that left Los Angeles

Dec. 17. He married her six days later when the ship reached
•M-ftjwtJaw Mexico. When the ship returned to Ban Diego, officials

refused to- let her go ashore.

. Elizabeth, who operates the gift shop on the Greek liner

Orpheus, is technically a sailor and, in the words of Ronald Wil-

liams, Ins Angeles deputy director of immigration, “In no way
is she going to jump ship.”

The taw Is quite specific, Mr. Williams said. Elizabeth must
return to Rngiand and apply through normal channels to enter

the United States. This would take about two months, he said.

Short of Cash

. Mr. Waller said they do not have enough money' for her to

go back to England, and perhaps she won’t be able to get off

-the ship in either, because the San Diego immigration

officials revoked her visa.

Until Mr. Waller a way to cut through tbe red tape, his

bride seems dretirwd to cruise up and down the California and
Mexican coasts an tbe liner* which travels from Los Angeles to

Mazatlaa with a stopover in San Diego.

- Be can visit his wife far two Hour in San Diego and two

hours in- Los' Angles once every 11 days as the ship picks up new
loads of passengers.

.

The . cruise that led to Mr. Waller's romance—and troubles—

was a prize he won ona television show in October.
<& Lot Angela Tima

and try to persuade the electorate

to go along.

A member of Congress, he said,

win often set up a scale and weigh
his mail before casting a vote—and
he hinted that he may have done
that himself in his congressional
days. But he said a President can-
not apply such a simple formula.

On Thursday, Mr. Nixon said,

he acted on 66 bins—nearly twice

as many as ever before faced him
on a single day.
He said that the action he took

on the bills, may not be made pub-
lic in some cases until tomorrow—
largely, it was "said, as a conse-
quence of the simple mechanics of
preparing announcements of what
exactly he did do.
Of toe 66, MT. Nixon said, about

half a dozen involved intensive ar-
gument among his key aides—con-
ducted while he listened. There
was a suggestion that one or more
vetoes could be forthcoming.
Mr. Nixon scoffed at the idea

that he is isolated in the White
House, emphasizing that cabinet
members and staff aides are not
reluctant to give him their views.

Cant Be Hoodwinked

He said that after nearly a quar-
ter-century in Washington he does
not believe he could be hoodwinked.
Asked if he ever worries about

major decisions he has made, Mr.
Nixon turned to the language of
sports. No. be said, suggesting
that a duffer golfer should always
forget his last shot—especially a
bad one—and concentrate on toe
chore immediately at hand.
In golf, Mr. Nixon suggested, too

much looking backward can lead
a duffer to string together a series
of bad shots.

He said this after declaring that
decisions, once made, cannot lead
him to second thoughts—and he
specified his move last April to
temporarily introduce UJS. ground
forces Into Cambodia.

Is the nation's top job today dif-
ferent from what it was when it
was occupied by former President
Dwight D. Eisenhower, when
Mr. Nixon was vice-president? Mr.
Nixon said he feels the 1950s were
quieter, that fewer complex prob-
lems faced toe chief executive
then, and. that there were fewer
splits In the body politic, especial-
ly in Congress.

The President said that he look-
ed forward bo a restful New Year’s
Day at his Camp David retreat
near Thurmont, MtL, and that in
the middle of next week he might
seek out sunnier climes. At the
moment, he said, he leans toward
his waterfront home at Key Bis-
cayne, Fla.. Instead of his mansion
at San Clemente, Calif., because
he does not intend to be away very
long.

The United States also will

launch six international satellites

in 1971.

The Kennedy Space Center’s un-
manned launch operations direc-

tocrate said yesterday that It will

launch three advanced Intelast-i

communications payloads for the
International Telecommunications
Satellite consortium on Jan. 13, In
the July-Septemher period, and in
the October-December period.
Scheduled for launch on Jan. 27 is

NATO-B, a communications satel-

lite for the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation. These four iwDi be
launched from Cape Kennedy.

From Vandenberg Air Force
Base in California, toe directorate
will launch Isis-B. a Canadian-built
international satellite for iono-
spheric studies, and Heos-B, an
eccentric orbiting spacecraft de-
veloped by the ten-nation Euro-
pean Space Research Organiza-
tion. Heos-B will study electrical

and magnetic fields in space.
Other unmanned launchings

planned from Cape Kennedy in
1971 Include an interplanetary
monitoring platform in February
or March, and an orbiting solar ob-
servatory in April.

Safety Hazards Were Found'

In Ky. Mine Where 38 Died

2 Foreign Newsmen
Honored by France
PARIS, Jan. 1 (Reuters) Harold

King, chief Reuters representative

in Prance from the liberation In
1944 to the end of 1967, has been
promoted to the rank of com-
mander in the French Legion of
Honor.
The award, believed to be the

first of its kind awarded to a for-

eign journalist working tn Prance
and equivalent to a British knight-
hood, was announced in today's
New Year’s honors list Mr. King,
72, is Paris-based West European
correspondent for the Toronto Tele-
gram.
John Hess, Paris correspondent

of The New York Times, was ap-
pointed knight of the Ordre Na-
tional dn Merite.
Andrew MacElhone, proprietor

of Harry's New York Bar la Paris,
also received this award.

Too Many PhDs
5

Graduate School

Study Suggests
WASHINGTON. Jan. 1 CAP).—

A

report from the American Council
on Education notes improvements
in graduate education but cautions
about- a possible oversupply of
PhDs.
“Doubts must be entertained

whether tbe addition of more
quality faculties and programs in

areas of relatively abundant pro-
duction of traditional PhD degrees
can be either justified or support-
ed,” it said.

The report, released yesterday, is

based on a survey of more than
6,000 scholars who rated faculties
and programs in 36 fields of study
at 130 graduate schools. It updates
a similar report made five years
ago.
The data shows that graduate

faculties at the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley, Chicago, Har-
vard, Michigan, Stanford, and
Yale appear most frequently In the

top five positions of the ratings in

various departments ranging from
art history to zoology. The study

does not cover
_
some fields such as

agriculture, education and profes-

sional studies stressed at some
institutions.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 (NYT).

—

The Kentucky coal mine in which
33 men were killed In an explosion

Wednesday had been permitted to

continue operating despite explo-

sion safety hazards discovered by
inspectors of the Bureau of Mines
last month.

Elbur t p. Osborn, who became
head of toe federal agency in Oc-
tober, acknowledged in an inter-

view that mine safely inspectors

had found the hazards on Nov. 19

and had ordered them cleaned up
by Dec. 23. But he said inspectors

did not re-inspect tbe mine on that

date, as the taw requires, because

the agency is short of inspectors

H.Tiri was working on higher-priority

problems.
The safety infractions included

excessive accumulations of explo-

sive coal dust and electrical spark

hazards.
They were the latest in a series

of at least 34 safety infractions

discovered tor inspectors in the
mine since it had opened-

to two 1

sections last March and June.

Previous Infractions had - been
cleaned up. according to agency
reports, but new ones continued to

crop up.

These safety troubles included

fire and explosives accident in

August and toe death of a miner

on Nov. 9 in a machinery mishap
agency records show. These condi-

tions would permit toe Bureau of

Mines to Classify a mine as “exces-

sively hazardous" and to require

safety inspections at ten-day Inter-

vals, but toe agency did not take
those steps.

-An investigation of the explosion

Wednesday has been delayed until

tomorrow because of fatigue, the

holiday and snow. The mine has
oeen sealed.

The explosion came one year to

toe day after Congress passed the

ew Coal Mine Health and Safety

Act. Ever since then, members of

Congress, union officials and others

have been complaining that the
taw is not being enforced.

Bureau of Mines officials have
acknowledged an enforcement lag,

but have said that they had not
been able to locate and train

enough safety inspectors. The
agency says it needs 750 inspectors
and that it has only 499.

By Ben A. Franklin

The White House issued a state-

ment yesterday extending the Pres-
ident's “deepest sympathy to the
family and friends” of toe dead
miners and pledging “every ap-
propriate step” to prevent future
disasters.

U.S. Military Sites

Bombed in Athens

Ferry Hits Freighter

At Harwich; All Safe
HARWICH. England, Jan. Z CAP).

—The Dutch ferry Queen Juliana
collided with toe Danish coastal
freighter Thuroklint in Harwich
harbor tonight and sank it. The
f-righter’s crew of six abandoned
the ship and was brought ashore
by ft harbor boat
There were no reports of Inju-

ries, either on the freighter or
the ferry. The 6,682-ton Queen
Juliana, which can carry up to
1,200 passengers and a large
number of cars, returned to Har-
wich.

ATHENS, Jan. 1 (Reuters).—Two
homemade bombs exploded today
in buildings used by American
servicemen as a phony bomb warn-
ing was directed against Greece's
military rulers going to Athens
Cathedral to celebrate the new
year.

No injuries were reported in the
explosions, although both buildings

—a UjS. Navy canteen in the center

of the city and a hotel accom-
modating American servicemen at
Glyfas Beach, three miles east of
Athens—were damaged.
Soon after Gen. George Zoltakis

and members of the government
arrived at the cathedral for serv-,

ices, an anonymous caller telephon-
ed police to say there was a bomb
to the building. But the cathedral
had already been searched by se-

curity officials, a police spokesman
said.

Strip Mining Ban
Sought by Official

Of West Virginia
CHARLESTON, W. Va.. Jan 1

(NYT}.—John D. Rockefeller 4th.

who is West Virginia’s secretary of
state, has announced that he will

seek the abolition of strip mining
in this state "completely and for-

e73r” to save it from “the spreading
cancer" of surface despoliation by
the coal industry

At a news conference in his office

in the Capitol on Wednesday, Mr.
Rockefeller, a Democrat; delivered

sweeping denunciation of strip

mining in West Virginia. He said

that the strip-mine taw had “shown
itself to be unenforceable in this
state.”

He said he will work for toe ban
to toe session of tbe legislature

that opens Jan. 13.

Bis proposal would give toe coal
industry six months to terminate
Its stripping operations to toe state.

One argument against it is certain
to be that, in toe nation's current
energy crisis, strip-mined coal from
West Virginia—18.8 million tons last

year—Is essential if soaring de-
mands for electrical power are to
be met
West Virginia, first to total coal

production, ranks fifth to strip-
mine coal output, after Illinois,

Ohio, Kentucky and Pennsylvania.
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Danger Is Seen

In Second-Hand

Cigarette Smoke
LOMA LINDA, Calif., Jan. I

(WP).—There is good scientific
evidence that breathing tobacco
smote "second-hand” in a smoke

-

filled room produces electrocardio-
graphic changes to persons with
heart disease, a Loma Linda Uni-
versity physician said yesterday.
Dr. Richard Walden said he 1s

planning to use toe evidence as
tbe '*asb for a class action legal
suit against major air carriers to
enjoin them from permitting amok-
tog on airliners. He has not decided
if or when to file his suit.

Dr. Walden, assistant dean of toe
school of public health at Loma
Linda, also cited studies which in-
dicate that children perform Intel-

lectual tasks leas well in smoke-
filled rooms.
Dr. James Helsper, president of

the Los Angeles chapter of the
American Cancer Society, called

cigarettes “the only thing on the
market which, when taken as di-
rected, will cause death."

FRfDDy
PERFUMES

CLOVES — BAGS
IO RUE AUBER, PARIS
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New Metro in Moscow
MOSCOW, Jan, 1 (Reuters)

Mosc3n saw out toe old year yes-

terday with the opening of a new
subway line linking two suburban
branches of the system with the
center. The new line, which has
a station almost next to Com-
munist party headquarters, brings
the total length of tunnels on toe
Moscow Metro to 87 miles.
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The Congress Moves to Reassert

Its War Power
Final approval of the Cooper-Church,

amendment could prove to be one ot the

most significant acts of the 91st Congress.

After a long struggle, mostly in the Senate,

Congress has written Into the law restric-

tions on the authority of the President to

use American ground forces In Cambodia.

Similar restraints as to Laos and Thailand

had been incorporated In the Defense De-

partment appropriations bill a year ago

Now. however. Congress Is saying to the

President that he must not do in Cambodia
what he did last spring, unless he obtains

specific legislative authority.

In the eyes of Its sponsors, this amend-
ment has two basic purposes. First, it Is

designed to establish the joint responsibility

of the President and Congress for commit-
ment of American forces to battle. Second,

It Is a legislative attempt to limit the war
In Southeast Asia and thus hasten Its ter-

mination. According to Sen. Church, it is

the first time in our history that Congress

has attempted to limit the deployment of

American troops abroad in the course of a
war.

A possibly damaging crunch over constitu-

tional powers was averted when the Nixon
administration accepted this limitation on
its operations In Southeast Asia. The House

too retreated from its earlier demands for

a compromise that would have drained most

of the meaning out of the Cooper-Church

restriction. As the conference report on the

supplemental foreign aid authorization, bill

was finally adopted, the statutory restric-

tion against the use of American troops and
advisers in Cambodia stands without a
modifying proviso. The House did insist on
qualifying language in the Defense Depart-

ment appropriations bill in regard to the

use of U.S. funds to finance possible incur-

sions into Cambodia by South Vietnamese

and other Aslan troops. The compromise

means that UJ3. funds may be used for this

purpose If the President Is prepared to say

that this is necessary to the safe, orderly

withdrawal of American troops from Viet-

nam or to. aid the release of American pris-

oners of war. But this diluting language

does not touch the prohibition in the sup-

plemental aid bill against use of American

ground forces or advisers In Cambodia.

* * *
What confusion remains in regard to the

law is related to the undefined constitutional

authority of the president to protect Ameri-

can troops in the exigencies of war. Every-

one involved in the debates seemed to agree

that the President has substantial power In

this sphere that would remain untouched

by the legislation. Even Sen. Church con-

ceded that a sudden and limited strike at

a concentration of enemy strength just over

the border in Cambodia might fall within

the prerogatives of the commander in chief

If the enemy concentration constituted a
grave and Imminent threat to American

forces. But he Insisted that “this language
would clearly prevent the deployment, for

an extended period of time, of a substantial

number of American troops in Cambodia."
This moderate and rational view of what

the Congress was doing seemed to satisfy

the Senate, although widely divergent views

as to the latitude left to the President still

persist. It is evident that Congress can
never fashion iron-clad rules for the limita-

tion of military activity, but in this instance

the two houses have agreed on limited

restraints that the President could violate

only at his peril. Congress has exercised its

own unquestioned constitutional power to

control the purse-strings. Even though the

mandate remains somewhat nebulous, the

President could not ignore the meaning that

has been supplied In the debate without risk

of a furious fight in Congress and the

country and possible impeachment.

* * *
Congress wrote into the law another

proviso to the effect that the aid the United

States is giving to Cambodia shall not be
regarded as a commitment to defend that

country. If the will of Congress is respected,

Cambodia cannot become another Vietnam.

Congress has expressed its willingness to

take the risk involved in limited aid, while

Insisting that the United States not be lured

deeper into a bottomless bog because limited

aid may not prove effective.

It Is quite possible, therefore, that this bid

on the part of Congress for restoration of

its war power may be, as Sen. Church called

It, “a historic moment” As a result of it

future Congresses may insist on a more
positive voice in any commitment of Ameri-
can forces to battle. Let no one suppose,

however, that the fight for responsible,

democratic controls over war-making has
been won. Nothing that Congress has done
touches the commitment of air units to

combat in Cambodia, Laos or Thailand. There
appears to be little ground for hope that

Cooper-Church will be applied to the sort

of clandestine military advisers who have
been operating in Laos under civilian cover.

And of course these limited restrictions would
have no force of law if a new crisis should

arise outside of Southeast Asia.

Bent on its own approach to a grave

constitutional problem, the Senate gave no
heed to the House resolution designed to

require the President to report to Congress

when he uses the country’s armed forces In

a foreign land without congressional author-

ization. This useful proposal might well be
a focal point for the next step in restoring

Congress to its rightful role in war-making.
About all that can be said at the moment
is that Congress has put Its hand to the

plow. It has re-established its right to par-
ticipate in tiie commitment of the country

to war. But the controversy over the mean-
ing of its present action is indicative of the

great distance yet to be traveled.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

Wisdom in Moscow
The Soviet government has blended wis-

dom with compassion In commuting the

death sentences against twp defendants In

the Leningrad skyjack case and In reducing

the prison sentences of some of the other

convicted persons.

Moscow's change of heart wax no doubt

Influenced by the worldwide torrent of

protests the original sentences had evoked

and also by the example of mercy Generalis-

simo Franco had set a day earlier In the

case of the condemned Basque separatists.

It is encouraging that the Kremlin has now
acknowledged the seed for paying attention.

In some cases at least, to the sensibilities of

the civilized world.

Stalin, it may be recalled, showed no

similar sensitivity, much less receptivity, to

the global calls for clemency for Bukharin,

Zinoviev, Kamenev and other old Bolsheviks

unjustly convicted and executed during the

terrible purges of the 1930s.

Unfortunately, not all the Issues raised by
Che Leningrad trial and related matters have

been resolved even by the leniency now

displayed. The world does not know, for ex-
ample, the fate of Lt Vulf L Zalmanson,
who was turned over to military authorities

for court-martial after being arrested with
the Leningrad defendants. And there are

some 20 other Jews in Soviet prisons and
scheduled for trial, reportedly on charges

of being involved in some way with the
Leningrad group. The fate of all these

individuals remains of concern, to world
public opinion.

The most basic issue of all, of course. Is

beyond the competence of any Russian court.

The planned hijacking was an act of des-

peration by Soviet Jews who had tried

fruitlessly to leave the Soviet Union through
legal means. There is every reason to sup-
pose that the Soviet Union has other citizens

—Jews and non-Jews alike—who share a
desperate urge to emigrate. So long as they

are kept against their will, they will try to

find a way out, however dangerous. Sooner
or later Moscow will have to change Its

policy and unlock the door.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

'Qualified Joy
Russia ushers in the new year with an act

of clemency that is greeted with worldwide

acclaim. It is true that most prisons are

ugly places and that the Spanish and Rus-

sian. varieties have grim reputations. So

there will still be great concern in the West

about the prospects of the prisoners whose
lives have been spared. But there lies the

reason for qualified rejoicing. Lives have

been spared. By the hardest authoritarian

regimes of Right and Left, Under pressure

from the voice of free public opinion In the

world.

—From the Daily Express (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
January 2, 1896

PARIS—Ail who have visited the Transvaal will

recognise that the assertion of the majority

of the English residents in that country that

they meant to respect its independence and

only asked for extended privileges is perfectly

sincere, but the action of Dr. Jameson, though
desired and instigated by irresponsible agita-

tors, justifies all the suspicions entertained by
the Boos against foreigners.

Fifty Years Ago

January 2, 1921

WASHINGTON—-The League of Nations issue

shows signs of life through the fact that a
disarmament conference Is likely to be called

by President Wilson. It is learnt that the

president contemplates calling such a con-
ference either under the authority of tile Naval
Appropriation Act of 1916, or through the
tHimnnamBi t committee. It is thought that

the conflict between these two choices may
reopen the discussions on the League of Nations.

Behind the Cabinet Sliifts -

The Divisions of Gaulle
. By James Goldsborough

pARlS, Jan. L—Changes in the
* Vnaif

them—a movement tram strict na-
tionalism to Europeanlsm. They
are desperate lest they eventually
flmt

. themselves little more than
a nostalgic remnant.

A Short Divergence
.

' One illustration of this came
during a cabinet meeting last

month on the Werner report. There
was a sharp difference of views
between Messrs. Giscard d’Krtaing
and Duhamel on one side, and
Defense Minister Michel Debrfi on
the other, with the first two not
sharing Mr. Defect's heated op-
position to the report's call for

a hew semi-autonomous Common
Market body to coordinate eco-
nomic activity. ...

It must be remembered that
Mr jjahamei nor Mr. Gls-

card dTEstaing is a Gaullist party
member, but they are in the gov-

pect Mr. Chaban-Delmas. Foreign eminent to Mr. Pompidou’s
Minister Maurice Schumann or policy, of broadening the majority.
Finance

.
Minister Valery Discard - Add to tbls that Mr. Chahan-Del-

cPEstalng to last much past the m« jg closer to the Gls-
leg&ative elections of •' 1973, Mr. card-Dohamel view on EEC mat-
Pompidou has ruled that this wax tecs than Mr. Debrfi, and it be-
uot the time to change them. remra? .apparent that the purists,

The mast <™pnrta"t af the like the Falange, have reason to

French cabinet decided today
over lunch by Resident' Georges
Pompidou and Prime Minister
Jhcques Chaban-Delmas are being
WHed as routine business to fill two
vacant poets, but math more Is

really at stake.
The changes represent weeks of

tedious - negotiations between two
dominant OauHlat factions, each-

one bent on Increasing its power
in the

.
politically important

months to come. Each faction sees
in the pasting of Gen. de Gaulle
and in the approach of both mu-
nicipal and legislative elections a
-time when it must increase its in-
fluence or ride losing it ah. :

The critical decision was made
by Mr. Pompidou when he decided
that this was not tho time for
a major government overhaul.
Though many people do not_ex-

Once More Around the Sun

changes which wfU be announced
Tuesday Is the replacement of
centrist Jacques Dohaxnel, a mod-
erate and a “European,” at the
Agriculture : Minister hr GauHist
Jacques Chirac. Mr. Duhamel will

move over to. the "easier” Culture
Ministryto replace GauHistEdmond
Michelet, who died three months
ago.

- EEC Policy Involved
Officially; Hr. Duhamel, who is

recuperating from an automobile
accident, is moving over tar health
reasons, but he isknownto have dis-

approved of his government’s rigid
approach to the Common Market's
Werner report on monetary and
Mmnnwfe union last month. At
least at the Culture Ministry he
won't have Brussels.to worry about
any more.

Mr. Chirac, a rising young po-
litically minded GauHist who has
been Mr. Discard d’Estalng’s under- ~

secretary at Finance until now.

WASHINGTON. — President
Nixon is going into the third

quarter of his term with a slightly

different team, a revived political

opposition, a troubled electorate,

a-nri the same old problems. In the

last few weeks he has seemed
calmer and most conciliatory, yet

he must be aware at the beginning

By James Heston

But one thing could be done
before this new year is out. The
President could restore a sense of
integrity to the political debate in
Washington. This is the
thing that is really missing. The
Johnson years produced a disaster

of doubt in tbls city, and the
secrecy and trickery at- the Nison

the idea that good morals are good
politics.

In the last two fldminiRfcrtttfiTTut,

not only the Congress and the
press but the officials of the gov-
ernment have been wandering
what's going on. They have been
reading presidential statement «n«
wondering skeptically what was

worry...

For the moment Mr. Debris Is

Etffl acknowledged as the most
Influential member of the gov-
ernment, but this could conceivably

be changed, by the coming elec-

tions. ...

m planning far both this year’s

municipal elections and the 3973
legislative elections, Mr. Chabaa-
Dehnaa takes a markedly different
approach from that of the Debr6
group. -Bar Mr. . Chaban-Delmas
the legislative elections especially

will prove the success or failure of
the policy of opening GaulBsm to

the center and even the left, and
will determine largely whether he
leaves his post with some chance
of succeeding Mr. Pompidou as
the 1976 presidential candidate, or
whether he leaves in semi-disgrace.

The importance of the Chaban-
Delmas policy Is not Just whether
GanlHsm moves toward the left

or protects its right as Mr. DebrA

v ,JV would have, but in shaping French
should have no difficulty sooepting and European foreign policy as
French Common Market policy. toJI The French center and cen-
It seems unlikely now that for- ter-left tend to be the “Euro-

mer Fourth Republic Premier Ed- peang** in Fiance, and an. opening
gar Faure wm be broutfbt &to here will determine whether
tiie government at this time, -as

had been expected. Mr. ’ Faure,
who many think Is the most likely

candidate to replace Mr. Chaban-
Delmas after file 1973 elections,

had wanted the Culture. Ministry
post that- went to Mr.: Duhamel,
.and Informed sources It Is

unlikely he would get the other

Fkshce remains ever the reluctant

member of the Six, or whether It

regains a certain pre-GauDist
enthnslam for community.

For the moment, then, the gov-
ernment changes only slightly,

with Mr. Pompidou careful to

maintain the balance among Cani-
ne muse De aware as sue Beginning «**“** <u»i> w» unlikely he would get Ue other u-s- otansnHKtx and centrists The
of 1971 that many people who wish administration, from the Invasion back of them, what did he realty available, post; the Transport Min- changes win «mi» when it
him well are still anxious and dls- of Cambodia to the end of file mean, what was realty behind all Jsfery,- left vacant when Raymond becomes aunarent that Mr Cha-
satisGed with the state of our af- election campaign, have added to this? Mondon died Thursday. ban-Delmaa ^ias lost too" much

This is what, has been-poisoningfairs.

What is the explanation of tills

sense of uneasiness? It is clearly

something much deeper than ques-

tions of presidential style and
policy. He Is the target of the

public's frustrations, but not the

cause of them
The cause lies in some undefined

sense of regret or sense of loss in

the American conscience.

It is not merely that we are dis-

satisfied with our politics, but that

we are dissatisfied with ourselves,

as if our gods had toiled us, or

vice versa. Most of us have no rea-

son to complain about our standard

of living, but everywhere people

seem to be complaining about the

moral standard of our lives. What
we have gained on the surface has

not quite made up for what we have
lost at the heart.

Beyond Our Reach
Aside from tht* disenchantment

the atmosphere of mistrust and
cynicism. . .

Nothing.important the .President

wants to do can be imposed by
the President on a Democratic
Congress through file exercise of
brute political power: Therefore,
there most be candor, trust, and
cooperation.

Advertising Not Enough
No combination of advertising

techniques—no matter how effec-

tive In electing a President—can
enable a President to govern ef-

fectively to America against a
questioning Congress and prem:
Therefore campaign advertising
techniques are a barrier and not
a boon to the President’s program.
And the opposite of this Is also

true: No combination of opponents
in the Congress or the press can
easily frustrate the will of a Presi-

dent once he establishes an atmo-
sphere of integrity and gets the
trust of the people: Therefore the

the political .• atmosphere, here—not
that the problems were insoluble,
though well they might be, but
that you couldn’t see the problems
for tiie tactics and- the tricks.
Removing "this - corrupting doubt
may very well be the first problem
of 197L

bas-Delmas has lost too much
Curiously, "the argument

..
that GauIJist support, when Mf. Gls-

divMes-GaulUsts here ls not unljke card d’Estatog. needs, room . to
the one that has divided the Span- - maneuver inbopes of- succeeding
Iah -governmentsIn recent months, Mr. Pompidou in. "76 and when
except that, the Gaullists must no Mr. Schumann finishes his sbr-

longer worry over what their month chafrmaqshlp of the EEC's
general- tiiinks. Nonetheless, the - council of ministers Which starts

GauHist purfets, like the Spanish - today. It cotdd'be *73 arid lt could
Falange, feel movement away from be sooner;

Acrossj Down, and Over
By Anthony Jjewis

-

T ONDON.—In on expansive holi- a panel discussion immediately queror—the last in Norman French,
day mood the oths day, Roy after any program out of the or- of course.

Dean at Bromley, Kent, wrote' a diaary—to discuss, the. program. pa radio there- Is a, game in
letter to The Times- of London. One year they diowed a film of a wMch^the- contestants are given a
His subject was the daily crossword World Series game. Then' a panel - subject and tested on how fast

puzzle, of which The Times by then of experts an .cricket* or hunting, and' Jong they can go on talking

with the pursuit of happiness, we majesty of his office and the power
of his character are the most, ef-

fective farces in American political

life.

It may be that nothing would
be more original, and maybe noth-
ing more effective. In Washington
after the last six oar seven cynical

years, then an experiment with

have also run into the awkward
fact that power, money, and in-

fluence can’t fix everything-—almost

a subversive thought In the UB.—
and that there are a lot of things

beyond oar control in the world.

Nixon's influence In Moscow and
even in Jerusalem is not unbound-
ed. Unlike Prime Minister Heath In

Britain, who has a disciplined party t _ „
majority in the House of Commons,
he cannot insist on an effective

°
wages and prices policy to combat
inflation.

Accordingly, there Is a feeling In

the UBi—and not only in Wash-
ington bat in Well Street and on
Mato, street—of being trapped in

had published 12,468.

"This morning in a station wait-
ing room," he wrote, T completed
number 22,468 in 4-1/2 minutes.
I should be most interested-to know
whether this time has ever been
bettered. If there- is no challenge
from your readers, I propose to

submit It as a record.” -. *>. .

or some' other sport, discussed the without- repeating themselves or
esoterics of .baseball. "What a straying or hesitating—the ultimate
beautiful treble,” one man said. in sheer virtuoso verbosity. And
The BBC also had a regular almost every nlgit there Is some

feantra culled *T3ie Tennis Elbow broadcast variety of verbal contest.

Foot Game.” - This was a test of The magazine New Society chal-
Speed in verbal.association. A man Ienged Its readers with a game,
or woman on one side would say drawn from new American psycho^
a- .ward, any word: -The opponent logical board

-

games. In testing the
To an American. Mr. Dean’S had to respond within, three sec- personality of ifcreaders, the Eng-

claim was ‘ staggering; for The
Times crossword, is a mass of
maddening puns and In-Jokes.

"Far from benign in a saint of
dtrns associations," Is the clue, the
word turns out to be "frteement."
Why? You have to •' know, the Old

On Abortion

ends with- a word that bare- scans fish version asked them among
rational association to the first, other' things which table they
producing streams of consciousness would fchoose at a dinner party—
such as- temda^ ribow; foot. The . one .with U Thant anil Simone de
winning: words were sly ones that Beauvoir,- or Charles Chaplin and
survived challenges. For example, -'Margaret Mead, or Marshall Mo-
yon say* ‘‘lettuce/’ X say ‘’pray.’* Laban and Elisabeth Taylor. In

nursery rhyme about St Clement Let us prey-get it? i" short, with whom the reader
Dane’s Church Inljandori: ‘‘Oranges Britishnewspapera’andmaga- thought be could keep -up the
and lemons say. ihe beBs of-St. zincs carrya variety of puzzles and verbal pace.
Clement's.” mental, agility tests. The

. New An American resident In London
Or fay “distraught intent air of Statesman has a weekly competi- - for some years was talking about

Meimotfa for instance/*The answer tion fasting readers’ imagination 'the puzrie" badness a .while ago
Is ’’itinerant.” Why? - “Intent air” in

.

verbalizing, various absurd or wltfa : a friend—an official of the
is an anagram of the answer. And Ironic situations. This Christmas -Bank of aagland who, :it turned

In the past Western society con-

sidered armed attacks on pregnant
women and sacrifice ot infanta to

thesis
of not knowing what to do shout ^_^er

union! there Wtts a (̂ Qtb^c novel -by -Char-' the proposition’ was ..the queen&- duC had- been & bey champion in

the SF CA- etc or no pro- Ies Matnrin called "Meimotb the aimual -Christmas Day broadcast -newspaper -
puzzles. The banker

Wanderer.” ' as it might have been done by started to explain, than stoppedm any other country Mr. Dean past mcmartihsT The winners pro-' short and said:' “Oh, you wouldn't
might havehad histoogus In cheek, drmd texts fen* Victoria, Herod,

j
be able to do them. It requires a

but the WngUach into thuh" puzzles
seriously. A couple' of 'days' later

Mr. Dean went on .
the BBC and.

the Russians or the Vietnamese,

prices and wages, parents and
children, but stm feeling that, dam-
mit, the President ought to be able

to do something about all this.

It Is an outrageous but not whol-

ly unnatural feeling. Where else

to turn? In an increasingly secular

test greets the news of the pre-
meditated death of 25 babies born
alive in ultra-modem New .York

State since July 1; 25 babies who
were bom to die. No organized
protest—no government asylum, for

George in and WHUam. thB Con- .' special English mentality.”

co surer a** »u “tt:

—

hahWitomlv because it was under the. broadcasters’ -eyes, -did

“to !3£ .«r«? oroKTOd

nVTKRWHTTnNAT.

rvhartrff ftimn anybody
the problems of the age, to put
t>u»m in the perspective of history,

to articulate the vague doubts,

yearnings, and Ideals of the people,

and to set the course and priorities

In the new year.

The third quarter of Nixon's term
is perhaps the last chance in his

elected span to do this, for a year

from now he will be coming up
on the presidential primary elec-

tions. the chance then far a
new beginning In a favorable po-
litical climate will be gone.

Thus, what be Is preparing in

the budget, in the State of the
Union, the State of the World,
and other messages Is far more
important than what be said in
the recent elections and can, if

done with clarity and conviction,

wipe out the unhappy menaries of
the electoral campaign.

Nobody, of course, expects him
to dispel the fog in a blaze of
iambic pentameter, or startle the
new Congress into wisdom by next

elded that her baby should hot minutes.

live. Well now, that explains every-

thing, doesn't it? '

'

JAMES R. EERICE.
Dijon, ftance.

Courageous Decision

The Bishop of Ripon wrote to
The Times to say that be did not
envy . Mr. Dean. T am- glad,” he
said, “that I hare never cbmpleft-

ed—nor see any likelihood of my
completing—your crossword puzzle
in 4-1/2 minutes. . I -should be at

The courageous action of the 030 *** 23

West German judge Fritz Hertletn
(THT, Dec. 18) in granting asylum
to Negro Sgt James Henry Grant,
of the UJ3. Army stationed in Eu-
rope, is to be highly commended.
Especially significant is the wording noggs, r-f^iadV Glee. She wrote":
ot the court’s statement that “such “MonsJgnor Ronald Knox, with
racial discrimination as Grant ex- whom I often did' the crossword

puzzle, used to write, in'the ‘acrosses’

and then guess the •downs’ before
looking at the clues. He also always
gave up doing the puzzle in Lent, ..

os a jpenance.”
There is certainly something'

'

about the vngii^h ’ Aq*! 'puzzles. It .'

most? be their compulsively verbal ,,

quality. They love- words, perhaps
,

.

especially the upper classes. --, it

• Chairman
John Hay Whitney

hours 55-1/2 minutes.”

From the Rectory/
Then there was a religious note

from Mrs. Elizabeth Vansbrough
of the Old Rectory, ' Broughton

,
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perienced is illegal in this coun-
try, and that qualified him fm~

asylum.” One can hope to see a
day in which any country is willing

to grant asylum to .persons “Illegal-

ly” persecuted, according to that
country's nnriwutand lng and defi-

nition of legality. It Is further
noteworthy that this Judgment, was
given in Germany, since it is not so

Sstocrlptloa.
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do "anything," Washington has
sunk to the equally silly assump-
tion that we can do nothing with-

out pointless delays and blunders.

fniwi in many Cases-being refused)

from persecution In this country.

ALLEN * *

Heidelberg.
'

private boarding schools, with an
the emphasis an rhetoric ax&/
thinking on one’s feet.

- ‘
.
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'% Nim Divorce Laws Boran Denies

In 1'ffetab- Ik England
,

' Wales
]
Any. Invasion

'
.

x.o»pe»^if qiAaajfe-f R,*lAiwrmWAn
>. Sweeping Jaws went wta* otrt that -way," he added; .

illMC »?] iTlliUft^
\ into effect -today id“ England and A spokesman. fortbe LawSociety,
Waia. V- . . .

haa faEowed the Jegfeiattve Conakry SavsPIot
Their pm®w>%^..3jaTC joar- moves. cStoaeiy, predicted tost 1971 J , .

=<•
? ' J

.

rlages or, to terminate wilt see aa'Increaee of perhaps lfl Led to -200 KvT>n!gfnm«
’> them with.dScQiIyT|dsa compassion. percent -oyer the frtOOO divorce

•-”'' * '

• Passed > .MAtj^^iJpsg parlia- decrees
.
granted in gnp^wii and

B0MW’ J*®- l-(AF>^Tfce West
: mental tfae.new legjs- Wales In i960, Oerman government tonight

. „ Mtan-Jbu he^^otiaclaed as a .
’ _ '

-
' branded as “false' from 'start to

«y»niMTVTytt^- 1 a. pant-
’ " CJunjed ' " Apish” & Radio Conakry broadcast

- ;
dise for phSfeadersfcrt.

7

.- - - f The main law coming into .effect ^l^rging West German impUca-
*
r
- lawyers eij^imaresbd easier today, the Divorce ReTannAct, Bon in a ; November invasion of

: divorces. Oiiel^al.myjert in divorce *toaodaii3 tile traditional concept Guinea allegedly aimed at creating
.- predicted that' the reforms—ertab- that termination of marriages must a cMl' war and the assassination

V Hshfng thft principle of divorce by be based.an a matrimonial offense, of EresMent Sefam Tbort
consent—would lead to a sort of malms the irrefeievahla Bpr® »Md the allegations in yes-

. .. conveyor-belt system, with hrea£^wh of marriage the basts of today’s broadcast were either “fab-
"• aofaag out XOnns as casially as for divorce. Desertion, adnitery or ric*ffiDns by the radio or slanders

a driving Bcense. . . ornelty are stm among the reasons *** to;, the Guinean. radio by a
Bat a spokesman Bortfee divorce *°r breakdown that can be died. tofrd Pwty"

: registry In London said there- was :

Oonptea win also be able to West. Germany's acting chief of

• , no perceptible jrush tpday, although divorce by mutual ermwm* after EM8®*® in Conakry was ordered to

there are an estimated 250,000 per- a two-year separation or after
, five deUver * protest against the al-

-
. sons who can take advantage ofthe years apart even if one partner legations and urge the Guinea

'• ** new law.. refuses.
.

government to .stop making them,

i “The legislation is supposed 3n .

an» Ittvorce Reform Act was- in-
' °°- Wednesday. West .Germany

-< theory to make divorce .easier, but tioduced by a labor marfwr of temporarily withdrew » umbas-
' - ;

; Parliament, Alec Jones, 4& a ®®dor to Guinea following the ex-

: >• . __
;

‘

’ . ... schoolteacher pulsion of 100 West Gennaos from

hban Envisions Ee said be bad seen so nmeh toe West African republic- •

.
. -civn war”, in homes where max- Mfc. Tbnrf .demanded • D«jt 19 -

riageshad become an empty -shell tfaidj Ambassador Jqhaim Christian
Jrcuestinzan Jtlome that be determhied to Sy tos^p Lankes. beirecalled because of his

gwrt _ vs away the hypocrisy aummnding aneged involvement in the Nov-.
- CiOSt or Israel7

divorce. .. .

•“ * ember invasion.- which. Oanakry
.

• • TEL AVIV Jan. 1 (TOIL- *>^
•
' aally was te Iix* at the canditlaD ceParies- -

' :=* ^“ 1
.
Bi^ for Expiilsimis

" tonight that only Middle East 25S sta^± Bonn s®parentiy received a re-

. pS wffl bring welfare and £5^ °^,^ro?gdam^ guilty portion the Radio Ccemkry anega-

freedtm te Palestinian AraJte.
party -IMS*. Jones said. tions from ite embas^. The broad-

News Analysis

Foreign Protests Helped Save 'Basque 6”

Bv Richard Eder statements of the West German, churchmen—Is one of the historical

M French, Belgian and British gov- supports of the Franco regime.
MADRID, Jan- 1 ®TYT). Tb® eraments that really counted with In recent years this has begun

scathing foreign reaction to the Franco. to change. But the call from toe
Burgos coiirt-gmraal arousM^ah Even more important was a Pontiff and toe flood of telegrams

SPff
17

'

t

0,

, ?
pata

' personal telephone call from Pope from Spanish bishops were some-
iL^Sied *° FMd vi to Gen, Franco. The thing that Gen. Franco and his

tneJlves or the accused. church—to toe despair of many generals could not possibly ignore.
|

Day alter day, readers ox toe

Roy Henderson, Composed

‘Birth of Blues,’ ‘Lucky Star’

‘v*

-CM

cast' said West German partkipa-

tion tn a November plot had been
... : He said the Palestinians, may v

• 1966 Commission - cast sam wero «enmn.pBw-
eventually: find their home “East

. “TVe are. trying to strengthen
tion \Novemb^ plothadbem j-uNUHY—isntertamer samroy Davis jr. squares ort

- or iBaxel?. but did not say-iTtois marriage, not to weaken it. For us against' the towering basketbailer Wilt Chamberlain

?? ttstsif,fff&ssr" s aRowanimd^ us- teieTisi°n shw-

''cdptad West Bank of .the Jordan nerehip. has become usfilessto
^ » West Germansare

; . m

L " side of the .,.^fldren and ^ed Hs emW to Denmark Reports Rise m Sex Crimes

'

__
United Press XntematlonaL

PTJNCHT—Entertainer Sammy Davis Jr. squares off

against' the towering basketballer Wilt Chamberlain
while fjlmfng a Rowan and Martin U.S. television show.

Spanish press were told about

JK Obituaries
cotte of Spanish shipping m Mar-
sellles, telegrams of protest from ___

tdon, caricatures in the Scan- Roy Henderson, Composed
fllnavlan press showing Generalis- " * A
simo Francisco Franco with his CT% • _i n i>l 9 CT 1 ri_ %

B „
Jilrth « Blues,’ ‘Lucky Star’

^“5 ^the
4.

GREENWICH, Conn., Jan. 1 in 1915 under toe direction of Sir^ CAP) .-Roy Henderson, 74. com- Thomas Beecham.

poser of some of toe most enduring A musical prodigy who produced

-
tMafc popular songs in American music, his first compositions at toe age

died of a heart attack at his home of 7, young Scott was trained at
toe-nail pullers

last night. toe Frankfurt Conservatory, where
or me mcpiwiaon.

0f his composing was done he was a fellow student of Percy
2 Themes of Rightists as the m wjrittng member of Grainger.

Among- the themes in the big the team of Desylva, Brown q«H Among his most popular songs,

right-wing dCBMPstrattons of Henderson. Their hits included widely known to the public, are

loyalty to Gen. Franco that swept such standards as 'The Birth of “Lullaby" and “Blackbird Song.”

Spain last week were two: the Blues,” "It All Depends on His orchestral works include

riprmnrfattana of foreign inter- You,” “Varsity Drag,” “You’re the "^Hfirolc Suite,” the "Princess

ferehce and demands that Cream in My Coffee," "Button Up Madeleine Overture,” “Aubade”

"separatists”—toe Basque guer- Your Overcoat,” and “You Are My and “Two Passacaglias,” a piano

rillas tried at Burgos—be put Lucky Star ” concerto.

against a wan and shot. The tram contributed to a sue- i~
ia

l ?Fer*s’ ~2Edes ..

The Question Is: Were an the cession of hit musicals on Broad- and
“Damn toe French” aiid "Out with way in the 1920s, and Mr. Header-

Tiie Saint °* t°e Mountain,

the Communist conspiracy" slogans son went on to provide a number
really a screen behind which the of movie musical scares as well. Lt. Gen. Anghelos Evert
government could move toward He with lyricist Lew ATHENS, Jan. 1 CNYT) .—Lt.
clemency? Observers believe this Brown ^ 1g22j an^ their first hit Gen- Anghelos Evert, 78, who used
“Sfdy ^obahle.

songj "Georgette," was heard in ids position as Athens chief of
Gen. Franco, when he announced ^ "Greenwich village Pollies” police to aid toe Allies and Greek

clemency on television Wednesday
that year resistance forces during the Axis

night, said that one- thing that v« JL_T occupation, died of heart failure
allowed him to do so was the toe ““ttwo

at his home yesterday,
massive demonstration of political feists and Tpmm iq±1 to 1944 Gen Evert
export be had been given in toe ^^V£Tra£ vJth^S ^ibty.rapp^toig with

Lt. Gen. Anghelos Evert

ATHENS, Jan. 1 fNYT).—Lt.

— Truo*. -

1

—.-.s'* .• AWwmhw. +_ man HJM) tSHUBa IU5 CWHBOOJI in/ n*. * «-v» W - w.ww rallies. w. MIC uiw iw i n. winu auui ll. _
•1\- T there wffl it^ca^ be^^’m^e COPENHAGEN. Jan. 1 CUPD— toe minister of Justice, Knud JS?**-^tr^L^bard *® defi?® ^ye ha5son between **« GredTSsis-
' =*• f

6 rationally, more humanely and gfebold, who was running a youth The number of sexual crimes com- Thestrup, removed the last bar- authoritarian traditon and
8
much Blackbird,” “I'm sitting on top

tanc® forces Bnd Allied secret
- in which , too,; Palestinians wm more compaadonately." ^no^Tfn^?,» tni^nTnf «nfn«r mitted in Denmark rose slightly rfers by permitting toe sale of

a?^ritarTn * „?
nd^”LUCh mTmm." and agents operating in Greece. TheW constitute ‘a^’ :majority and of The

, act^ Is in line .with recom- ^1970 Sr™ ttae sto^aS Si«, bSTZs ^nd other
of

r
>e sb^ctare of ^ S^e

o£ Sue” radio he had secretly installed^ a legal congniBlon ^ri^of^SSa^T'i^^ing barriers against pornography were SdUddons of pornography. ^Tto!
^

’

- fi
Athe

-
ns^ ™

citizens,” Me, Eban said.
.

in TOrtwnber, .1966, which urged removed. •
aicraxonaj gestures—such as toe

,
the major channel of communica-

- "Tho wrifare and freedom of that when a marriage died, it be a «»,„ A police spokesman, however
sentgrees for Basqura— Cyra Scott tions with the Allies and the Greek

depenS 011 ^ decency^ ti^bS^^toe^toUm^S said ffittufaA rise over Amnesty Aide Said SS5SS

^

London, Jan. l.-Tbe death of
vTnSSt ?^ ^

^

- - -• the ratebltahment of peace and on The new proposals also take ac- «— fVl . the 1969 total was consider- — „ , _ mo
T
nfll^rav? reaurataon oy the -.rnnn_™ p_it c~y«- at qi As chief of police, with advance

•
'• °S ^ K«

’
'

^: &
,
CTSenSUS m divbrce SS^nUsSn wS^ ing the overall 20 percent increase Expelled From Lisbon ^l^St cannot 160117 afford

was annourSSTh^yJteSay! °* ^med
lfreste-.

Mr. Etmxi -spcOat in Arabic. The reform- worked out under commit- — _T!. in t.h^ nirmW nt nir ra-imns _
sescures. „ ... Evert supplied warnings and hid-

- government press .office later tees appointed by toe Archbishop
^ Fortug^ and ^ was the worst year since 1943 ^ CoU and Practical taff pIaces for **“ wanted

” - provided an EngHsh translation of of Oanterhurry, Dr. Michael Ram- . .

'

.
- under the Geman Mcnpation- he rf£I

?
tatlve of

+
An
^fiy Gen. Franco is a cold practical ^ by Germans - He provided

: hteremadcsL - •
. sey. - ^ & who came to Portugal last week Darmstadt to 1930 and hls_flrst authentic-looking false identitybig remarks.

Politician in. India -

Stabbed, Shot Dead;
NEW DELHI, Jbn. 1 <AP).

A companion measure- to~toenew
bEU seeks to cushion toe effects of
divorce on -family and poverty. ' T© Shave, End Strike crimes dropped 31 penult" from £ XISEESJSS ^mA that ' his ofd’ ririT wm ,

ev“ he‘

- Anotoer Labor membra ofParlia- WALLA WALLA, Wato, Jaw. 1 1968, but several minor offense SfS^t^J2l^dfiaan Im *** to
dictatorship was isolated and l***

W°?d by ™ch “““
ment -Robert Hughes, is preparing rAPJ^Frisonersat theWashing- categories had been abolished. The P^cal Prisoners.

running out of steam and money. J™"*1* “ Debus
^' ^a suhflAr biH to apply to Scotland, tan State - Penitentiary voted by number of serious offenses like Miss Inger Fahlander. head of The progress toward Europe has ^.

lch
?f
d ®~®,

.

uas > from the

. said when toe annual figures were «™ man. it was he who decided that Aich«ntet" JiCT aumennc-iooirag raise identity

Walla Walla Convicts
*£?£&>« ot^ weSS. ->M«» " SSTiSJ^

To Shave, End Strike [crimes dropped 31 percent from sssssai'Sntlsss*^ ye
s! a? sr^L ^^ er h —e

WALLA WALLA, Wato. Jim. 1 1968, but .several minor offrase
^ to

dictatorship was isolated and SL2S! Jane Wateon Irwi“

The progress toward Europe has

Mrs. Jane Watson Irwin

NEW YORK, Jan. 1 COPD —Mrs.
Jane Watson Irwin, 55, wife of

.
•..Bhteb Ram, a member of the which is. not. covered by toe new znore than S to 1 on New Yeart rape, attempted rape and other toe Portuguese section of the Lon- been slow and halting. Undoubted- °P

symphoni^, operas under Secretary of State John NRjioastoan state legislature and taeatmaL Eve to shave their beards and end forms of sexual violence remained don-based mtemational oiganiza- jy the regime win have to change .
toamber “use were heard in 3d. died at her home yes-"

.....Prime
.
Minister.. Indira. Gandhi’s Historically, English and:.Welsh a . ten-day work '-stoppage over murhangpri tion that aids political prisoners, before ite new ties **** really be

1114117 of toe worlds concert halls.
tenjay_

Congress party,was murdered early laws have had a strong hias against grievances against the prison. “Today cases of voyeurism, ex- was arrested by political police accomplished. Equally certain. He also composed for piano many She was the daughter of Thomas
. .. .today. , women, wfae were regarded In toe ££any of the l^XJG convicts had hfldttanism and indecent inter- Wednesday morning and put on a Spain has no real other direction songs and short pieces noted for j. Watson, founder of International

:

-w* attribute any po- Wctorian-ond Edwardian -eras; as walked off their prison Jobe Dec. 22 ference with small girls are almost P^ne to Brussels. ta whlch to move their lyrical quality, continuing to Business Machines. She married
;i-

“tical .motives

-

to toe .kflltng. Mr. man’s diatteis. ’Mr. Jones said this and refused to.shave in support of non existent," toe p’olice spokes- The commission, set up a year The Communist and left-wing write music until his old age. Mr. Irwin in 1949. Survivors also

^
a°1 wy toot^ twice _throqgh jhe attitude largely ended' with 1923 about 140 inmates who grew beards man said. Denmark, in the first ago by 50 prominent personalities demonstrations in Brussels and At 90, in 1969, he attended a include two brothers, Thomas J.stabbed by.TOtoowii reforms^which lessened legal dis- and mustaches in defiance ofprison such move by any nation, dropped of the democratic opposition, is- Paris and the Tass r-nmn-^niqi^ performance in London’s Elizabeth Watson Jr., of IBm!

•ti " t* ~ ft railway station -to crimination between, husband and- regulation's. Prison officials had lall restrict!ems arainst minted Sues neWS Of the arrest, trial and I mnVhum riron flinl to thn *rtn<m« lTraTI nt a nlann wxnpprtn ha un-nta I btu4 Arflim- V ITTn+.-v. TV«-.d
.:... RoJesjai, 'tsb miles sbuto of Delhi. { wife,

hnsbamj
.
exxdj regulations . Prison officials had all restrictions against printed sues news of the arrest, trial and may have given fuel to the extreme TTnn of a piano concerto he wrote and Arthur K. Watson, United*

*.s [
confined them to their ceils.'

'
* pornography in 1967. A year liter release of pciitlcal figures. right. But it was the cautious in 1913, which was first performed States Aminn^nr to France.

r V ’ vJm'S*
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Flythe
cEfference

The difference is us.

KLM...
and on the ground, at

every airport, you’ll find

our kind of service.

A friendly smile from someone
who speaks your language,

a helping hand, everywhere.

The same standards of service

that made us famous in the air,

apply down on the ground.
To care for you as well in

airports as we do in the air.

We call it sky service on the
ground.

And it comes from the airline

thatmade reliability happen.
But don’tjust take ourword

for it.

Test us. Try us.

KB
KLM

the airlines’ airline.
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London Theater,

Once-Banned Play in 'Admirable’ Revival
By John Walker

T QNDON, Jan. L — George
-Li Bernard Shaw's “Mrs. War-
ren's Profession’* has been ad-
mirably revived by the National
Theatre at the Old Vic. “Im-
peccably directed by Ronald
Eyre and excellently acted, the
play, written Jn 1894, is made
to seem much better than it is.

Although it now seems in-
credible, the play was banned in
Britain until 1935. When it

was first performed In New
Tork in 1905. the police arrested
the actors, who were later

acquitted. Xn Kansas City, the
authorities ran the company out
of town by giving the actors the
alternative of being wrested for
indecency or leaving. Equally
strange now are Shaw's own
complaints that, while his wort
was banned, theaters were pre-
senting plays that were porno-
graphic and aphrodisiac. What
can he have been referring to?

Mrs. Warren, of course, fol-
lowed the oldest profession.
Shaw's main argument, that
women were driven to prosti-
tution through poverty, forced
by economic necessity because
the alternative was drudgery, has
lost much of Its force. X doubt
whether anyone now watches
the play and feels guilty, as
Shaw wanted.

He anticipated this critical

objection. In a posteript to his
preface to the play, added In
1333, he wroie: "It is amazing
how the grossest abuses thrive
on their reputation for being
old unhappy far-off things in
an age of Imaginary process."

Associated Press.

LONDON DEBUT—Eartha Kltt made her first appear-
ance on the English stage Friday night as Mrs. Grace-
dew in Henry James's comedy “The High Bid," at the
Criterion Theatre. The butler is Charles Carson.

Air. Eyre has sensibly put the
emphasis elsewhere, on the
clash between mother and
daughter, on the worldly Mrs.
Warren, full of self-justification
and gratification, expecting love
from her daughter as a right,
and Vivie. educated but un-
knowing, cutting herself off

from her emotions. The subject
lias become the blight of lore,

the damage one generation un-
wittingly docs to another.
Shaw carried through the im-

plications of his theme with
gusto. HU young man is not a
romantic hero, but a silly, idle

charmer. His artist is a senti-

mental fool. His clergyman is

a social climber and a hopeless

father. The social and business

world is represented by a baronet
who not only finances Mrs,
Warren’s-chain of brothels but
talks endlessly of maintaining
the standards of decent society.

The cast is quite splendid.
Coral Browne, making her debut
with the National Theatre, is a
magnificent Mte. Warren, her
voice varying between a seduc-
tive purr and a vulgar rasp.
The confrontations between her
and Sarah Badel's lively Vivie

Warren are especially effective.
Bill Fraser, oUUy nasty as Sir
George Crofts. Edward Hard-
wlcke as Praed and Paul Cur-
ran, as the Ineffectual Rev.
Samuel Gardner, all contribute
telling character studies, while
Ronald FTcfcup matte* Frank
Gardner, the young lover, simul-
taneously charming and venal.
Other recent London open-

ings:

“Catch my Soul'' at the Round
House. Jack Good's musical
version of •‘Othello," full of good
rocking. It is built around the
star performance of Lance Le-
gaul. as a mesmeric Louisiana
Iago easily overpowering the
Othello of Mr. Good, who plays
the role in the style of a cotton-
picking refugee from "Unde
Tom’s Cabin.” That apart, the
show is a loud and exuberant
celebration of life.

"Tonight at 6." By Noel Cow-
ard. at the Hampstead Theatre
Club. MiUicent Martin and
Gary Bond in three of the mas-
ter's entertaining one- act plays.
The production will transfer to
the Fortune Theatre on Jan. 20.

Detail from "Annunciation to Zacharias* the Visitation and Birth of St John the Baptist," $192,000 at Sotheby's.

The Art Marhei.- Whatfs Behind Record Prices
By Souren Melikian

y QNDON. jan. 1.—As the now well-established custom would have
it, the two major English auctioneering firms, Sofchebyfc and

Christie's, have just published their sales records from Oct. 1,
I960 through Oct. l, 1970, in luxurious book team.

These books are indispensable reference works for every col-
lector, dealer and auctioneer. Their purpose being to advertise
auctioneering feats, the two Arms tend quite naturally to dwell
upon world record prices. And, indeed, a good many records have
been shattered during the past auction year. The much talked-
about $5.5 million paid for a Velasquez portrait is but the latest
of an impressive list of incredible sums paid far old masters.
Impressionists and modem masters. However, fn this Carry of
figures, one could easily lose sight of the- point for, in the two
books, the records are given without definition of the ciryinstances
under which they were broken or a hint as to why they were
broken.

My feeling is that, in nearly all the cases, these huge sums
were paid because the works were either unique or especially
glamorous because of former ownerships Thus the record prices

By Ann Geracimos

pARis.—It's early Monday
morning in the Studio

Avia, a small darkened base-
ment room on the He St, Louis
where even the ashtrays arB
carpeted against noise.

Seven people have gathered
for the first of a three-day
"sync session” io convert the
French movie, "La Modifica-
tion” (directed by Michel
Worms, from a novel by Michel
Butor. starring Maurice Ronet,
Emmanuel! e Riva, and Sylva
Koscina) into English with the

. title. “A Change of Heart.”
Except for the mysterious role
of "author." also dubbed, the
story is a conventional one

—

the eternal triangle, a wife in
Paris, a mistress in Rome, and
which one will the husband
choose, i Right the first time. *

Dubbing director, Carol Sands,
has spent the last month on
the script translation, chosen
the cast, without the usual voice
tests, and will see the produc-
tion through final editing the
nest week. Studio rentals are
$400 a day: pressure is high to
finish the 100-minute film.' The
director complains she has got
two styes doing the job: Mag-
gie Brenner, the actress playing
Emraanuelle Rlva. tells her to
take Vitamin E. Coffee arrives
from a local cafe; an actor
leaves early to go to the bank.

Dubbing for the Movies—It's Poetry of a Special Kind
raos "Aon have to fee] vou are the character, as well as the to feeI

Jon day ii 7 "Get 3

actor who created the character—it’s a double bind’ ££'
Although the word itself is

hardly poetic, dubbing—the an
of transposing and synchroniz-
ing a second sound track over
the original, usually from one
language into another—is poetry
of a special kind. The dubbing
adaptor iscript translator and
dubbing director may be the
same person) must achieve
effects working within strictly

limited means, comparable lo a
magician's sleight-of-hand. His
or her goal is lo mystify with-
out drawing attention to the
method, which can Involve re-
directing the entire film.

So it's not surprising that
American-bom Carol Sands Is

herself a poet and a translator
of Jules Renard who has also
worked as a dubbing actress.
She did all three jobs in Jules
Daasin's film. “He Who Must
Die.” playing Melina Mercouri’s
voice until the latter objected
because she felt Carol Sands
was "too American'" for the
part. She has handled Italian.
German. Spanish, Swedish
i Ingmar Berproant, and even
Japanese films, putting the lit-

eral French translations into
English.

Debate on the comparative
virtues of dubbing or of sub-

titling foreign language films
will go on as long as there are
films and languages: at present,
the two rarely are done by the
same company, although films
may go out to distributor clients
with both—subtitles, cheaper by
far to produce, tend to be for
"art houses.” dubbing for tele-

vision and the mass audience.

Paris dubbing facilities, it is

generally agreed foaturally by
the people in Paris), are among
the best anywhere—they are
relatively less expensive, the
esprit de corps is greater, and
the technicians are better, for,

being French, they are au-
tomatically film buffs. Busi-
ness Ml off during De Gaulle's
anti-American phase a few
years ago but has built up
again.

iVo Ruteg

Twenty of the core group of
50 actors are active, earning
from $75 to $100 a day. and a
top of $15,000 a year. “It's who
knows who and where you hap-
pen to be when they need you.”
Maggie Brenner says. There is
no compulsory union, no rules
for joining except talent. Sight-
reading, or the synchronist band

Broadway Three by Shelley Winters
By Clive Barnes

7VEW YORK, Jan. 1 <NYT).—
111 Bed, they sny, is a grett
fereJer. For her first profes-
sional play, the actress Shelley
Winters has taken three hori-
zontal encounters and placed
them vertically in the pattern
of world events. The play, or
three playlets, is called “One
Night Stands of a Noisy Passen-
ger." It opened this week at
the Actors Playhouse, and while
the lady protests not only too

much but too garrulously, these
ego trips from bed to worse are
mildly convincing In a hysteric

fashion.

They would be easy to put
down. Miss Winters has taken

three beds and three pairs of

lovers. Tlie three ladies bear a
strong family resemblance to

one another. They seem sisters

under the skin.

The first encounter is in Feb-
ruary, 1940. A girl, devoted to
Marx and Stalin, is trying to
learn about other party games
from a young actor. She thinks
she is a virgin, but Is not quite
certain. She is not only deflow-
ered but also made politically

a little less naive, or so it

says.

Time passes, and the next
bed is In Paris in April, 1953.
Sen. McCarthy and his Un-
American activities are in Wash-
ington. A left-wing film director
is making out with a minor
film star. At dawn he goes to
Orly Airport, flies to Washing-
ton and reports to McCarthy's
committee. Will hp name names,
will he be blacklisted ... ho
doesn't even know himself. The
girl is hellbent on survival In
a tricky time. Survival Is the
message. The final bed is In to-
day's Hollywood. A dlstingulsh-
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ed if aging actress has just
won the Academy Award. She
has been taken by a young,
cynical, punk, flower-child actor
to his pop-art home, where they
play rock, take LSD and sniff
cocaine. For the actress it is a
first trip, for the boy it is &
regular route. The boy, tough,
natural and animalistic, sur-
vives.

Miss Winters seems to suggest
that only the cynical can exist
in a cold world where idealism,
freezes over and only the self-
knowledge of the self-seeker is

sufficient.

The • Ideas are not very
original. The virgin Communist
losing her virginity has the right
awkward charm, but the film
director facing his conscience
and the successful film star
facing her age have Jess con-
vincing nemeses. The stories are
out of True Confessions. They
sound too much like the idly un-
interesting gossip behind one
of those trivial nudging para-
graphs by Hedda Hopper, com-
memorating well-known nonen-
tities in deathly prose.

Yet at times Miss Winters
does write welL She has an

method, is used here. In Italy
the method is d I'imoge. or lip

sync, whereby the lines of each
scene are memorised in ad-
vance.

The French group, who may
be called to work. out of town,
prefer their own more chal-
lenging system, but whether by
way of compensation or not for
a job requiring them to put
their ego Into somebody else’s

mouth (no credits, no security),
they say they dont like dub-
bing and refuse to see dubbed
films, even Their own. Especial-
ly their own.

Bruce Johansen, the author's
voice in “La Modification,” one
of the few. in the business who
makps no claims for a stage
career—he studied radio and
TV production at Antioch and
San Francisco State College
and is leaving Paris soon to
become a broadcasting execu-
tive in Los Angeles—even ad-
libbed some of bis role as Jean.
Trlntignant in "A Man and a
Woman.’’ and never bothered to
go to the movie. Friends told
him he had done a good job.

It seldom happens, either,

that actors see. the whole of a
film in the studio. Carol Sands
gives them a briefing before
each scene and lets them hear
the French only if they wish
to (more accomplished actors,
she says, prefer not to be in-
fluenced by the original l. then
the English script band Is run
right to left underneath, and
the rod recording light goes on.
Actors stand up at the front
mike behind a whits guardrail
for Interior scenes, at a rear
mike for exteriors. In this tense
smoke-filled space, they must
feel sun, rain. love. hate, the
works, without the pampering
of props.

‘Lead5 Voice

romance out of her cast on a
black and white print, she finds
the final track has been edited
by a sound engineer Dn a color
print and the coordination Is

slightly off, her hard work
damaged by a split second lag.

After Lunch

After lunch in the Avia, an
actor muffs a line—he had had
too much wine to drink—then
loses his temper later over
something trivial to cover his
mistakes. Carol Sands’s direc-
tions get more and more spe-
cific: from “Both of you should
be more aggressive. Yqn have

to feel the Inside energy," to
"Get your tongue off your
tooth.” Ltnes may be «*.h'ang»ri

during the session. At one point
Maggie Brenner suggests using
“Darling" instead of the word.
“Wait.” because the former,
while not in the French, Is in
the actress's eyes.

“Voice is so important—that
Is why yon can t worry about
your own ego." . says Bruce
Johansen, who has also trans-’
fated scripts, using the French-
developed system of language
analysis, based on definitive
articulations of the mouth. “I
remember once •Bon'
into *Do you want it red or
black?" because "Ban" In JMgMsh
wouldn't fit the look of the
mouth, and the actor was off-
camera for most of the line
except the last word. There is
always a solution.”..

Around the Paris Galleries.
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Patricia Carmichael has di-
rected these non-musical beds
with unobtrusive effectiveness,
and Peter Harvey's setting

—

three rooms with an interesting
cyclorama depicting places »wri

world figures relevant to the
particular bedtime story—is

quite brilliantly and excellently
lit by Roger Morgan. But some-
one should perhaps tell Mr.
Harvey that Lyndon Baines
Johnson is no longer the Presi-
dent of the United States. It is

someone different nowadays.
.They say.

"It's a question of taking
what the actress' gives and
making the most of it.” says
Maggie Brenner, who "appears”
currently as the lead voice in
the film "Madly." playing an
American Negro girl speaking
French. After finishing "La
Modification,” she switched to

a Greek Western, in which the
whole dubbing cast had to re-
write the script, originally done
in English from a literal trans-
lation of the Greek. She has
had a live stage career going
for her as well but doesn’t
think dubbing necessarily ad-
vances it.

In the opinion of Barbara
Sotimers fSylva Eosclnai, cur-
rently seen onstage in Paris In
Jean Anouilh's “Ne Reveilles
pas Madame." the best dubbing
actor has what she calls an in-

tellectual ability. "You must
be relaxed to feel the person on
the screen immediately. You
have to fed you are the charac-
ter. as well as the actor who
created Lhe character. Its a
double bind.”

The actors take part to what
seems to be nothing less than
a giant crossword puzzle,

switching accents, roles, styles

in all combinations daily. It's

not unusual for instance, for a
film to be post-synced by the
original cast and then be
dubbed far America, England,
and "English-speaking” audi-
ences. and into foreign lan-
guages.

The trick in directing lies less

in the actual comparison, of the
lips than in getting across a
similar sense of emotion in the
language, a job that for a per-
fectionist such as Carol Sands,
can leave one crying on the
cutting room floor, if after
straining to get the best per-

jom, Gflierie Jeanne Bucher.
53 Rue de Seine, Paris, to
Jan. 30.

These i-ecent paintings by
Danish COBRA artist Anger
Jorn are full of luminous
colors applied in his character-
istically informal style. Joy and
anguish bloom and gnaw in
this sunny and riotous universe.

• * •

Sonia Delaunay, Galerie XXe
Steele, M Rue des Canettes.
Paris, to Jan. 9.

Oil paintings, gouaches and
lithographs by Sonia Delaunay,
now in her eighties, use the
same colors and thematic struc-
tures that have been typical of
her style in the post—acid
greens, rods and blues meet in
round and roughly geometric
patterns that make up In stur-
diness what they lack in depth.

% *

Picasso. Galerie Lucie Weill, S
Rue Bonaparte, Paris, to Jan.
22.

Ceramics by Picasso including
dishes in relief with scowling
faces, fishes, goats, eta, and
tiles of various sizes that seem
to reflect a persistent interest

.

in the three musketeers. As
usual, free-handed and uninhib-
ited, rough and impertinent'

• * *

Grandval, Galerie Delpire. 13,

Rue de l’Abbaye, Paris, to
Jan. 15.

Sophie Grandval like most
of the artists exhibited in this

gallery, has worked as an il-

lustrator of books and thin is

apparent in her meticulously
done oil paintings—mostiy ob-
sessively detailed flowers with
a dream-like quality about
them.

* * *
Legrr, Galerie Claude Ber-
nard, 5 and 7 Rue des Beaux-
Arts. Paris, to Jan. 30.

Some 50 drawings by Fernand
LCger that are on the whole
consistent with his broad lin-
gered style. Athletes, acrobats,
men in bowler hats, drapery
studies and more or less ab-
stract compositions.

MICHAEL GIBSON

Seal Stolen

From NotreDame
Now in London
LONDON, Jan. 1 (API.—The

silver seal of Isabelle of Hai-
nant, wife of Sing Philippe-
Auguste of .France, stolen Stem
Notre-Dame Cathedral 100 yearn
ago. has been bought by the
British Museum from an anon-
ymous collector who found is

tn a London jewelry shop. It
want cn exhibition yesterday.
The 800-year-old treasure-

described by the museum as
“one of the outstanding1 early
medieval pieces of secular art”
—vanished in August, i860, when
thelvBs raided the great Paris
cathedral.

were often necessarily unrelated to what is happening on ths day*
to-day. humdrum art market.

Take for example, a Botheby record which is truly splendid
and, In addition, a tribute to the firm’s skill. On March 18, 1970,

$538,000 was paid for a painting of a cheetah with two Indians

by George Stubbs, done around 1765. This is a world recora’ for a
work by any British painter. But some consider the painting to

be the finest animal scene in existence by the finest animal palmer
in British annals. Significantly, the painting was bought by
Agnew's, the London firm dealing in old masters, on behalf of tbs
Manchester City Art Gallery. In other words, it was not a private

bidder's affair. The same is true of another picture by the Italian
Renaissance master Francesco Granacci, a close friend of Michel-
angelo's. This painting was sold for $192,000 on June 24, 1870.

Agnew's bought it—for the Metropolitan Museum, New York.
Of course, not all the records were set by museums. But almocs

all the works of art that made record prices will doubtless end
up in museums and probably within a short time, a Hans B&ldung
Grien that made $537,000 on Dec. 3, 1969 Is now unique In the
world market (a dealer bought It, obviously for resaleJ A Giovan-
ni Paolo Faninl sold for $50,000 on Feb. is, 1970. ranks among Lhe
ten top pictures by this 18th-century Italian landscape palmer.
And I cannot remember seeing a more beautiful Samuel Scott
than “The BuHding of ‘Westminster Bridge” i'1749< from the col-

lection of the late A Stewart Walker of New York City. It has
an ethereal luminosity that made landscape painting of the 28th-
CBfltroy one of the greatest forms of European figurative ari, a
fact that is reflected In the world record price of $96,000.

Christie's Records

Turning to Christie s list, one sees the general impression ccn-

flrmed: The highlights were all outside the ordinary sphere cr

commercial transactions. Jacopo Bassano’s "The Flight Into JtePt”

fetched $655,200 pnd went to one of the world's richcrt collectors.

Norton Simon of Los Angeles. Christie's expert writes tbat

“hitherto Bassano . . . had never excited much interest in the

salesroom." Fair enough. This merely means that the conventions

of recent years are going out of fashion and that a masterpiece

is now-recognized os a masterpiece even if it has not gene down as

suCh in elementary art history textbooks. This applies not only to

Bassano but also to snnmrt Scott and George Stubbs—who would

have dreamt of such prices—even of a tenth of them—say in I960?

Again and again the same reasons account for all the top

prices paid for objets dart in the post season. A 17th-century

silver inkstand "almost certainly by the Antwerp silversmith

Christian van Vianene” (in Christie's own words* fetched ilB7J)00

—an absolutely stupendous sum. But it is also fair to call it an
absolutely stupendous object, unmatched by any other piece of

flemish or Dutch silver made at that period. So, ns Christie'S >

very aptly wrote, “how docs one value in hard cash something •

Unique F"

Another case in point: On Oct. 12. 3970. amazed outsiders

heard Christie's noted director and expert in Chinese art, Anthony
du Boulay, calling out the bids for a Chinese rang ewer. It finally

'

sold for $60,300. the record for Chinese Tang pottery. At the same
sale, the absolute record for pottery was broken with a $283,000 bid
for a Sung vase that once belonged to the imperial family of
China.

Part of the reason might have been surmised from a look
around the room. It was full of Orientals. Mr. du Boulay, instead
of calling out the bids briskly, was deliberately slow and. for (be
first time ever in British auction history, one could hear bidders
converting pounds sterling into Japanese yen—and once or twice
even bidding in Japanese. This was the result of a very clever six-
month campaign that had been staged by Christies In the Fsr
East Thus the top Japanese dealers and museum curators were
in London for the sale. The T'ang ewer that fetched the record
price can be compared to only one other piece In Japan—this
latter is a vase classified as a "national treasure” which illustrate*
the cover of the Tokyo Museum's catalogue of masterpieces.

The lesson to be drawn from these selected examples « that
the record prices in London this year wore paid, on the whole. lor
objects that are literally priceless and thereby not affected by
ordinary market conditions. The records cannot conceal what is,

in fact, the rather bleak situation of the world art market.

Foreign Markets

The two books also reveal another aspect of London dealing,
the tremenlons drive that is being made for foreign markets, Peter
Wilson, chairman of the Sotheby's board, initiated the trend, which
eventually led to Sotheby's takeover of Parfce-Bernet in New York
Nearly 50 percent of the Sotheby turnover came front America this
year. Bales were also held in Tokyo, Florence, Toronto and Zurich.

Now Christie's is trying to build up a worldwide network of
rooms. John Herbert, one of the Christie directors, sa-.s

that directors and members of the staff made 400 trips abroad
last year. Half of these were in search of works of art to be sold m
London, the rest to organize sales in Geneva «7.\ Montreal <I2>.
Ottawa (io», Houston (It. Australia (3> and Tokyo «i

Mr-. Herbert’s concluding words should not* fail to make ?n
impression on^fellow-auctioneers: overseas sales, he said, ’are a
natinaj expansion of the world art market centered in London ”

fm
t

new
.
S0U3^ °r objete dart and new markrts
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uctjQneer5- as well as what is

-£*5X^5* ^ mlnor crisis °a the world art market. It
Is no longer enough to ait behind a desk and wield a hamme-

Art In London:

By Max Wykes-Joyce
T ONDON, Jan. L — Here at^ the year's turning is a good
time to see how art in London
is trending.
The large public galleries, back-

ed by a vigorous Arts Council
of Great Britain, have been
ranging widely and into less

known ways—and seemingly
will continue to do so. The
Tate Gallery, for example,
which has about a million visi-

tors annually, has in the past
two years given exhibition room
to everything from American
minimal art and Ambassador
Walter Armenberg's personal
collection to English Elizabeth-
an art and the British father

of pop, Richard Hamilton.
Plans for 1971 are equally en-

terprising—already scheduled is
an Andy Warhol on five chosen
themes—“Soup Cans," “BriDo
Boxes,*

“Portraits." “Disasters"
and “Flowers." later fn the
year will be a show of the 60
works of the McAlpine British
Sculpture of the jffkties collec-
tion. The Tate & branching
out, too, in the publication of
books, the moat recent of which
Is an excellent study by assis-
tant keeper WfUIam Vaughan

: Sweeping Out the Traditions
of “Endymion Porter and
William Dobson" (Tate Gallery
Publications £1.10 — $3A0>
about the portrait, now in the
Tate Galley, of Endymim
Porter, painted about 1663 by
William Dobson.

The National Portrait Gallery
starts off the New Year with an

.

innovation, in the form of an
exhibition of photo-portraits
made by Godfrey Argent for the
National Photographic Record.
And the opening BshThiHnw at
the Royal Academy of Arts is a
great compilation of glories
past and present from the fa-
mous Sezessicm Galerie la Vien-
na. entitled "Secession; Art Nou-
veau to 1970.”

Even more heartening are the
smaB local authority shows In
London. One example Js the
borough of Hairingay, where an
anthology of British graphics m
the 1960s is to be followed by
exhibltlona of paintings by two
local residents.

Galleries

On the commercial gallery
front, old master pointings, and
first quality early EcgUsh
watercolors and drawings are
becoming increasingly difficult
to acquire. The trend in gal-

leries and dealers specializing in
such art works is therefore to*
wards a permanent and slowly-
changing show rather than the
former three or four-a-vear
seasonal exhibitions.

In modern paintings and
sculpture the comparative un-
availability of large numbers ol
first-quality works Jeads to
many more mixed shows, reviv-
als and rediscoveries of obscure
native talents, and- of esoteric
and rather remote foreign ar-
tists.

Among Eying artists, apart
from the classical and tradition-
al to which a few galleries re-
main faithful, there Is so much
loosening of the bonds between
painting and sculpture and
graphics, so much, experiment
with new mafia, new concepts,
that the conventional notion of
a number of works ranged round
the gallery wans, with an order-
ed catalogue and fpefle rit.iiwg

and explanations. Is fast be-
comiug: outmoded. Galleries un-
becoming Increasingly sympa-
thetic environments Jn which
art happenings take plap-

T3ds makes living In JS71
hard for the dyed-in-the-wool
(some might say dead-to-the-

woodworfc; "art lover": but tt

brings
,
us closer, and for ibe

first time in five centuries, to
the Renaissance ideal of the
uomo universale, thp artist
scientist, designer, esthete, phi-

losopher, poet, musician, wan of

action and man of the world ali

:clled into one. Why not in-

deed? There could be for irorse

aims and far inferior ways of

encouraging ft than the fvnc*
turning of the art gallery as a
theater of life

Music.
From rock sessions to

eisteddfods, the Herald

'

lxtbune keeps you a

u

ronroad oa the current

European musical scene.

Theater-
The Trrbtositsovi-n

“
first nightert* 8^

°

ver

Europe— and.reports

regularly theNcw 'Vorlr

staccas’trtil

4 i
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Iti ^aris-A Look

AitMe
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Ktaifiei

'TC&S.J tivrxj.—'Zha
sailed '•‘Four

axobSoks* - to Paris.’
- which

Maugvet
;
Pottcr 43*8 organized,

at tbs Museum of Modem *w
.

fc.- Jatetaatiag .in so many waya
the* tteuppeoi. is «. little lflce

tto -appear of old-fadiSoned
aoveL

: one* of those family
rhrnnfcfes boasting a: complex
plot, vivid . characters, sharp
otpfHcts. and * denouement in
which all the themes Hre m-
capitulated and resolved. - Barely
dose an exhibition farton ns, in
addition to the pleasures to bo
found In really fine works of
art, each rich associations and
evocations. A great deal , of art
history and literary history is

brought to life to this exhibi-

tion; a great era Is recalled in

it; arid an extraordinary -family

drama is re-enacted. We are
in the presence here of both :

^ great art and tbs romance of
„ history, ?

.••-

, What Miag. Potter has as-

sembled in this exhibition is

tbo. bulk— approximately two-

thirds—of the collections nf

modem art formed by Gertrude
8 teiri. - her brothers Leo and
Michael fibrin, and her sister-

in-‘aw Sarah Stein i Michael's

'

wife)- during their long resi-

dence in Paris.- Over JWfl wnrta
are iaclwtad, the majority by
Picasso and Matisse. Among
them is a ^ufOc^t number of

works of ©»*. quality to put
to net .forever, tiwscofftog re-

.

marks that. gt times been
voiced ewer flBe esthetic

judgment .Whatever differ-

edcss diridad them -and what-
ever ttrbtr todWthtal eccentrici-

ties, the States were the real

thing, rhnwniwwwani with a pro-

found affinity - for esthetic

quality-

Intelligence

The collections were formed,
for the most part, in the dec-
ade preceding World War I

—

that halcyon era of the School
nr Paris when -the discrepancy
between the high artistic &c-
camphsfttoentas of the mvant-"

• garde and public recognition

end acceptance of then was su -

its greatest. This was the era

in which - cUtefiters. mainly
Americans and Russians. . re-

-

spdnded with a ’keffler Intelli-

gence and a " more spontaneous
pleasure to Q« nw art thm
the French themselves. And
none,, reepondfed. with greater .;

a’acrfty than the Stains, Who
soot became Judders sp ite as
the Parisian avant-garde was
concerned. The two Stein house-

holds In Paris—Gertrud-ond
Letfb. at 27 Rue de FJenrus.

Wfafturel and Sarah's 58 Bus
Ma&une—became. In effect. the
first museums of modem art.

silops where Important sorts
by Picasso' Mattata ’ and others

could not only -be seen- but
where they were also enthusias-

tically explained, praised, de-

fended and otherwise 'apotheo-

sized.

_Yrtw*a* ouutraats -of :jcv
sonallty and point of view lie

behind this passionate affinity

for the .
new art. It was Leo

Stein who led the way. studying

the old masters and grasping

early on the historic and esthe-

tic relation that obtained be-

tween the work of Monet; Re-
noir, Dagos, Cdzanne and the

early Matisse and Picasso on
the ’ one hand, and the vital

traditions of Western painting

on the other. What is essential

m understand about Leo Stein,

by far the most paradoxical

and mysterious member of the

Stein family, is precisely this

attachment to tradition. It was
this attachment that put him
to touch with the new art in

the first place, and it was this,

loo. that led to his ultimate

repudiation of all modernist

art. in the end. the closest

thing to a spiritual home he

route fmd was the villa of Ber-

nard
-
Berenson. He could hardly

have; moved further from tho

intellectual atmosphere of 27

Roe de-PJeurus without aban-

doning: European culture alto-

gether;-

"Flowers”
by Juan

- Gris (1914),
one of

Gertrude Stein's

favorites.

Stein we have the pure artist
responding to -art with an af-
finity that harbors a scenario
for her own esthetic ambitions,
with Michael and Sarah stein,
we are an.: quite different
ground. Their devotion to ge-
nius—above aU, the genius of
Matisse—was unalloyed with ul-

terior ambitions and unrealized
hopes. They were members of
that admirable breed, the col-

lector-disciples, true believers in

the art they adored. Their col-

lection became an extended,
eloquent homage to Matisse,
their friendship with the artist

himself a further confirmation
of their disdpiteesbip. It was
Sarah Stein who )***»»» Ma-
tisse's special confidante, help-
ing him organize a school, not-
ing -down his remarks to his
class and in general leading the
campaign lor his recognition as
a master. Par those af ns who
regard Matisse as the greatest
painter of the century, she will

always enjoy a special status.
Gertrude Stein, whose sense of
rivalry., was always very sharp,
paid her sister-in-law the com-
pliment of reading her out of

£mily Genaner,

It Isn’t Fair
,
It Isn’t Just, It Isn’t Sculpture

history id "The Autobiography
of Alice B- Tbklas"—a sure sign
that Sarah Stein whs a force

to conjure with.

Exhibition

Virtually all aspects of the
Steins’ collecting activities are
represented In the 'iFour Amer-
icans In Paris’' exhibition, but
It is Picasso and Matisse who
dominate, of course. Over 100
works here are by Picasso, and
some 70-odd by Matisse. The
group of cubist paintings and
callages (including some super-
lative examples of Juan Gris,

another erne of Gertrude Stein's

favorites) is particularly strong,

and the series of small land-
scapes by Matisse a particular
delight. But there is hardly a
dull spot in the entire show. The
early figure paintings of Picasso
are marvels of charm, delicacy
and poise—no match I thinfc

.

for the cubist pictures, but
wonderful in their own way.
And besides the important pic-

tures there are numerous in-

formal thawings that, perhaps
even more than the pictures.

still Impart a sense of the am-
.
biance in which the art was
created and first admired A few
of the Cezannes are included, a
few small Renoirs, a single

Bonnard (a surprising picture
Unlike anything else in the
show), and, well, many other
lovely things.
The wrhfldMrw also includes

wall-size blow-ups of photo-
graphs showing the salon at 27
Rue de Flenrus with many of
Its pictures, as It looked in its

heyday. And there are pictures,
too. of the interior of the house
Michael and Sarah Stein com-
missioned Le Corbusier to design
for them, a house that became
a lHnd of Matisse museum for a
few years.

This is a beautiful show
beautifully installed. The cat-

alogue is itself a handsome pro-
duction containing a great deal

of valuable Information on the
String' individual careers and
collections.

The exhibition remains in
New York through March 1,

and will later travel (in znodi-

. fied form; to Baltimore; San
Francisco -and Ottawa.

]\[EW YORK.—Think of the

-‘'most “difficult," far-out

work of sculpture you've ever

seen, read about or can remem-
ber from published reproduc-

tions.

Maybe pop-artist Claes Olden-
burg'S warehouse-sized toilet-

tank float he projected for
hnhhmg on thi» surface of the
Thames across from the Houses
of Parliament?

The 30-foot-taH arrow by Paul
von Rmgelheta that, planted
last year by the New York City
Parks Department in the island
dividing Park Avenue in the
50s, for months sent car drivers

into a tizzy?

Jean. Tinguely's motorized
conglomeration or discarded,
rusty machine-shop junk called
“Homage to New York.” that
blew Itself up—as planned

—

within minutes atm its instal-
lation a few yearn ago in the
Museum of Modern Art garden?

They’re conventional old mas-
ters compared with what's
being exhibited at the 'Whitney
Museum In Its new show called
"Sculpture 1070.” Except that
I wouldn’t call this sculpture.
Environments, maybe. Events,
or. better, nonevents, unless
the viewer trips across, or gets

strangled by, or has his eye
knocked out by projecting parts
of the assembled objects. Stage
sets, perhaps, for dramas where
viewers are the players inspired
to envision their own fantasies
and hang-ups. Maybe just ideas

-embodied -tt can't make myself
write "given form") In cheap,
handy ™ terinia rlike piles of
rotting leaves In a tarpaulin
tent, lengths of rope strung
across a gallery).

Warning

Now this Isn’t a value judg-

ment (sure it is, though I don’t

mean it to be. just yet). It*
simply to warn or promise visi-

tors that if they expect to find

at the Whitney annual survey
more than a few pieces re-

motely resembling my diction-

ary’s very free definition of
sculpture, “works of art In three
riimowrinri^ as in relief, in-

taglio, or in the round, produc-
ed by carving, modeling, weld-

ing or otherwise," they’re In for

a surprise.

The fact is that sculpture in
the expected sense (Which Is

not. these days, to say "con-

Would You Buy a Used Book From This Man?
•=•

; fiy *WiiIiam ffoiefen

yHENfrlBOL ft , Spalru-^JuUBn.* "(Jake » Jacobson. <9. ex-news-
paperman. has a brown belt
that he likes to show to visitors

at his apartment here.
It Isn’t an Indication or an.

Interest in Judo, however. It’S

his personal economic Indicator.

“When I was hired by Eric
Hawkins on the Herald Tribune
[Farts edition] on Jan. l, 1960,

I was at the first notch* he
says, piffling the belt into a
«w«lH circle. •

Succeeding years as a copy
editor bn fherrribune and on
the former International Edition
of The New York Times pushed
the belt outward.
Five years ago, “calling my

own bluff," he took $5,000 he
had saved and came to this

sun-bleached oasis on the Costa
del SOL After two months of
research (counting Englishmen
from the terrace of a cafe». the
former New Yorker founded
Julian's Lending Library with
-L2Q0 books bought in London
from Boots, the .drugstore --

chain, which had risked - its

lending libraries and liquidated

Its stock at cut-rate prices.

Three lean years followed.

But for the last two years,

the brown belt has been ex-
panding. Julian’s Ubreria in-
ternational, a more comprehen-
sive name that takes in his

trade In used and some new
paperbacks, has about 6,-000

books and a steady flow of read-

ers, not all of them English and
American.
“One of my greatest joys used

to be to sneer at the French
.when they came in and asked
for paperbacks in French. Td
.say, ‘Comment, comment, no

Julian (Jake)
Jacobson, owner
of an
international
bookshop
in Spain.

tiabla espaHo1?*— which were
about the only three words of
Spanish I knew myself. Of
course, they didn't know Td
been subjected to the same side
of the counter for so

.

many
years In Paris.

"But one day I asked myself
why I didn't stop insulting them
and sell books to them, too. So
X added a French section, and
then a German one, and now
X stock nine languages.”

The used paperbacks provide
an increasingly larger percent-
age of his business. He sells

Around the Roman Galleries*

/;•

.
'/'V^fcldest

-- —
- If was-Giferda stein who,
-after bring .Initiated into the

mysteries of .modernist art by
Leo. proved to have the boldest

-appetite^ tor -It -€9m was a
rnodentW writer herself, or

coarse, and she found in the

printing she moss admired—
Jwrticobirly cubist painting

—

• -the.-, stimulus and example fur

'.her own stylistic audacities.

/^Whereas Leo Stem found ...in

: C£xarmm and Renoir the syn-

thesis of tradition and lnnova-
;4iha he felt most at home.with,

Gertrude' Stein saw ia .Picasso

her true semblaWe. Her fiJC^bl-

Ytaa was ncthing ' less than, to

be the..
.

Picasso of American

Writing, to .
transform the lan-

guage of Flaubert, ioio- -te :

-authentic
.
and original Ameri-

can idiom tile way Picasso had
transformed the . resources of

yrepdh[-.jtdBtteg into the fdfom

of orchtam. „ Her feeling for

pstnting was Certainly real, -hut

cme of the essential constituents

of that feeding was precisely

-this sense- of partisanship with

to artistic destiny she waffled
-

; te. make her ova.
:. V6» Leo -Ste&v w* have a tail-

: Halit, complex. , tortured, oon-

fared artist ffttfnftft who never
quite recovers his footing After

: hfa break with both Gaetrode
.rejd atfdem ret. 2a Gertrrida

Drawings by Giovanni Fattorl
from the Museo Civico Di Lf-

- vorno, National Gallery of
Modern Art, 131 Vlalc delle

Belle Artt, Rome. Through
January, 197L

The marvelous prodigality, of

French impressionism has over-

shadowed ' ah - Other WMnnal -

schools. One of its most im-

portant parallels was the Mac-

.

chiaioli In Italy, of which one

of the foremast exponents was

Fatter! (1825-1908). He was bom

of humble parents In Leghorn

and after some years of study

in Florence won the Ricasoli

battle scene contest in 1859 with

bis version of the battle of Ma-

genta. Whether it was this suc-

* cess or natural indJnatinn,

'

battles became his favorite

subject. (Though his rich out-

put also consisted of cattle

round-ups and fairs to tire Ma-
. remma or friends grouped a la

by the seashore.) Al-

ways the apparent bustle, the
'

hurry, are caught in a calm all-

. over fabric of movement. Masses

of creatures and the silver dust

they stir up run and merge
toward the horizon. Sometimes

a - angle figure 'Stands - nncan---

cerned, or horse or man lie-

wounded alone, though they are

chly'nsed to oSset the general

motion, not as an anecdote.

There are no heroes. Fattorl‘s

battles ore visual counterparts

to such war descriptions as the .

ones In the Xharterhouse of

Parma** or “The Red Radge of

Courage." They are coolly xA-
'

Jective appraisals of historic

confusion.

The preparatory • drawings

that went into them -show Fax-

tori going at it with, a sober
Tuscan workmanlike approach.

He lias been called, “the poet
' of human toflJ* But his com-
passion fur animals is plain as
welL as seen here to a splendid
scries of struggling and dying
homes, studies for “The Explo-
sion of the Munitions Cart." In
others, the deliberate observa-
tion. the sturdy line which de-
lineates soldier and' cowherd
alSte, considering workworn
hands, every fold of fustian,
hoof or hamaat with equal at-

.
tentiou. make most informative
reading. But several pages of
battle sketches are the most
vivid: Meshes of pen scribbles

describing dynamic thrusts and
. tangles of bodies, make a fluid

overall pictorial pattern. Com-
- pare them with the -resulting

canvases in the same museum:
“The Battle of Custom,” hall of

the Risorgimento, Np, XV, and
several readier oQs In the hall
Of the Mteirhiflioli, No. VUI,

. . * * *

Giorgio Morandl, Graphic Work
from 1B12-1981-, H Nuovo Tor-

coHere, 25 Via AUberty Rome,
to Jan. 16.

Morandl. the quiet Inner
strength of whose oils escapes

• many a hurried modem viewer

.spoiled - by. more .spectacular
'

fare. Is seen 'hoe' at his most
splendid. His etchings, made
of . webs of line Xrom.

.
grays to

rich blacks, are tranquil and
sparkling. People talk about
the '•bottle artist." There are
lamps, boxes, vases, wild flowers,

roses, houses as well Sparse,
poised, exactly posed—all these

.things look At you straight on
—like the saints, in older pic-

tures. The calm, the serene
. balance of placement gets ever
more rarefied towards the end
of Morandi's life There Is no
mystery! It is simply that Mo-
rand! considered the world be-

fore him with humility. Instead
of supedmpostog his own short-
sighted views, as most moderns
do, he let It talk to him. This
is wliat shines out from his
beautiful work.

Hans Bellmer, engraved illustra-
tions, prints, H Segno, 4 Via
Capo Le Case, Rome, to
Jan. IS.

Bellmer was bom in 1902 in
Hattowitz (then German East
Prussia) and now lives in Paris.
His extraordinary grooves and
slits of the burin open up .a
world of erotic fantasy. It Is

as if splintering treebark, lacy
fern and lichen uncurled to let
you peek at the baroness, the
high-heeled chambermaid, the
nymphet from gothic fairytales
hidden behind them. The tough
tendrils of the incision line de-
scribe sexual rapture, intimate
and secret details of feminine
anatomy. The engraver’s skill

is admirable, but his imagina-
tion is avuncular, perverse and
can only be attractive to those
with similar special tastes,

—EDITH SCHLOSS.

. them, urid exchanges one
- paperback for your two.

He got the idea for his book-
shop when he saw a similar one
on Majorca in 1957. But his
love for gambling kept the idea
dormant. After a notably bad
run of luck (he had himself
barred from the Paris casinos'

he finally saved $5,000 and
headed south. Now his only
form of gambling is the nation-
al lottery.

He keeps his shop open five

days a week for five hours a
day, and for three hours on
Saturday morning. During slack
periods, he records to his diary
such items as the dally weather
report and notes about his
customers. Such as:

• The hippies who were
sorely disappointed that he
could not furnish, per their
request, “The Tibetan Book of
the Dead."
• An English woman who

said she wouldn’t join the lend-
ing library “until I finish ‘War
and Peace/ ” (She never did.)

• The French woman who
nudged her companion and
said, impressed: "Tiens, Agatha
Christie to English.”
What does he do with his

long-drearned-of spare time?
“I wish to hell I knew," he

says. “One of the ideas I had
in coming down here was that
X would reread all of Proust, in
the original, of course; and
Balzac, and all of Dickens,
which I/ve scarcely read, and
read all the things I'd always
wanted to.

“With five hours a day in the
shop, that leaves a lot of free
time. It just gets away. I
know I’m doing less reading
here than when I was to Paris.”
But the spare time doesn't

appear to be a problem.
'Tm trying to get somebody

to work for me on Saturdays,”
he says. “Then I can take the
whole weekend off.”

ventional") of being three-

dimensional constructions that
can be mounted on a pedestal,

or even just walked around, or.

if you're a museum or a private

collector, bought and cherished

and preserved, is still being
made by artists across the
country. Some of it is very

good indeed.

But the Whitney’s curators,

aided by a Ford Foundation
grant, weren't looking to make
what John Baur. the museum’s
director, calls a “fair’’ survey.

“We have elected to concentrate
linsofar as wo are physically

able),” he says, “on presenting
those new directions which
seem to us to be generating the
most creative excitement. ’*

They're so entitled, so long as
the public knows what the
measuring stick is. Still, one
can very convincingly argue
that both young and establish-

ed serious sculptors of imagina-
tion and quality suffer most
unfairly from thus being au-
tomatically ruled out of the still

prestigious Whitney Museum
qnnuftlp.

Perhaps even more important,
the character of American and.
Indeed, world sculpture, is In-

evitably affected by a course
which withholds from an artist

the recognition he so desper-
ately needs—-unless he's willing

to turn aside from his slow
course to maturity, and figure
out something “exciting"
enough so an ambitious mu-
seum man will exhibit it and
thereby speed his own quick
course to publicity accruing
from presenting a sensational
show.
The question remains: Is (he

Whitney sculpture show worth
looking at although—and I say
it plainly now—it's neither fair,

nor sculpture, nor even good?
Yes. Most of the artists at

hand are responding contemp-
tuously, brutally, savagely, flip-

pantly, totimidatingly, preten-
tiously (some do all these at

once) to a society where these
qualities seem greatly to be
honored. A couple of the ar-
tists add a redeeming dollop of
antic imagination. Nancy

Graves, for example, in her
fearsome "Shaman," in which
12-foot stalactites of plastics,

steel, muslin, paint, do Indeed
suggest a council—of medicine
men, priests, chiefs, cabinet-
members—in mindless meeting.

And there are a few experi-
ments in what X think is mes-
sage-less pure form, like Ree
Morton’s 10-foot-long untitled
fishbone-type construction of
wooden slats, that at least
avoid being Imitative.

How shall I classify Vlja

“Tourists,M a
Fiberglas and
polyester work
by Duan
Hanson, on
view at the
Whitney
Museum.

Celmins's six-foot-tall reproduc-
tion (complete with simulated
tortoise-shell markings) of a
hair comb, leaning against the
museum wall; Joel Shapiro's
“Shelf-Pieces,” a series of 17
two-foot-wide wall-shelves, at-

tached by brackets, and iden-
tical except for color; or Barry
Le Va's “Cleaved Wall/’ which
consists of 24 murderously
sharp-edged cleavers (get it?)

stuck into a wall?

File them under “junk” is

how.

Christie’s

ofLondon
Fine Art Auctioneers Since 1766

in

UJS.S.R. to Restore

100 Crimean Sites
MOSCOW, Jan. 1 (Reuters).

—The Soviet Union lias launch-
ed a program to restore about
100 architectural monuments in

the Crimea, the news agency
Tass has reported.
Restoration work has already

been carried out on the Las-
tor.hkino Gnezdo i Swallows'
Nest) castle on the southern
coast. The castle had been
damaged by an earthquake'
more than 40 years ago.

Our representatives

collectors requiring a

works of art and will

ments for those wishing to sell their prop-
erty at auction.

Paris will visit

valuation of their

make all arrange-

The Paris office is under the direction of

Princess Jeanne-Marie de Broglie, who will

be pleased to give advice regarding sales

or valuations.

Christie’s

59 Rue Bonaparte, 75-Paris-VIe, France*

Telephone: 633-98-43.

AUTHORS WANTED

BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
Lcadiof book puMlder seen nuuoscrlnts
at eD types: fiction. noa-flcUon, poetry
scholarly Jtud relixlwu (torn. si*. New
oatbon welcomed. Send for free booklet
H-S. Vantage Press. ISO W. SI St. New

Tort. X-Y- U.S-A.

FHEIUE-VFHALER
BarpsUnml JJfflO. fari-%

Tapestry, snnchtlra. C»H: 54*-90-83,

^ from Sul njBt.

VAN MARLE & BIGNELL N.V.
38 Lange Yoorhout — TcL; 070-637312 — The Hague, Holland

January 19, 20, 21 & 22, 1971,

of fine works of art Including various properties out of
private Dutch and foreign art collections.

A large collection of paintings, watercolors. drawings of
the 17th. 18th, 19th and 20th centuries, antique furniture,
collection of valuable Chinese and Japanese porcelain,
precious objects of art, sliver, antique crystal, pewter,
oriental carpets, docks and a collection of earthenware
from Guatemala, etc.

On view: Friday 15th, Saturday 16th and Sunday 17th,
January, 1971, 10 a.m. till 4 p.m.

Large illustrated catalogue on demand at Dutch FI. 5.—.

PARIS PARIS
Galeries Nationales du GRAND PALAIS . — -

Avenue de Selves* Door A

HELION
100 Paintings 1928-1970

Open daily (except Tuesday) from 10 ajn. to 8 p.m.

= Wednesday from 10 ajn. to 10 p.m. ______

1

CEuvres recentes

Galerie Maeght
13 rue deTeheran

Paris 8

85 bla Rue da Fbg. SL-Honani.
Pari*. Tei.*. 23S43-7B.

— GALERIE DENISE RENE—
Left Bank. Ift Bid. SU-Germalo.

LE PARC
30 Multiples Series S

Until December St

— GALERIE DENISE RENE—
Rtcln Basic. i-< rue La Bride

LE PARC
1959 Color

ROME

aiARLBOBOCGH — 5 via Gregorian*
Falntlnss. Sculptures. Graph!

»

A- Jewelry by Italian

A Foreign Artists,

OBELISCO. 146 Via Slatlna.
BALLA

Futurist sculptures

5CnNElDEit, Rampa HigosneOi. "to
Srulplures by ALDO CARON.

|

GALERIE ARIADNE. Backers tr. <j. 52 aa 51
Slodera Austrian Art, Graphics.

AHT EXHIBITIONS
i APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
Te place cm advertianaeal contact
Miss Froncoino Clemen L 21 Run da

Bern. Paris-8*. TsLr 225-28-90,

\
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Regional Managing Director

SINGAPORE HEADQUARTERS

INDONESIA

THAILAND

HONG KONG

MALAYSIA

SINGAPORE

Leading fntematfonal NYSE company Is seating a man to manage and

derelap their increasingly profitable and diversified businesses throughout

S £ Asia. Extraordinary growth record of this company internationally plus

challenge in implementing major investment and growth programs tor this

region makes this the ideal base tor still larger area and management
respans ibil fids in the future. He will report to the Yke President, Pacific

Far East

IDEAL CANDIDATE WILL HAVE:

—General Management experience in a totally integrated business.

—Demonstrated ability in marketing of advertised consumer goods,

preferably in food, drugs or toiletries.

—Experience in the start-up and management of new enterprises,

facilities and markets.

Attractive executive perquisites include home leave and special overseas

allowances. Relocation costs assumed by the Company. Please send

complete confidential resnrnd in. duplicate with salary information to:

BOX D 2,288, HERALD TRIBUNE, PARIS.

rammniiiuiniimiiiiiiiuiiiuiiinimuiiuiimiiimiiiiniiimiiaiimiiiiiiuiiiiiiniramiimiimHiiiraiiiiniiimiiiiiniiinwimimiimiiiiniuraiiiimiiimnninnnuinig

DYNAMIC AND SUCCESSFUL FLORIDA LAND COMPANY |

WORLD IN CENTRAL FLORIDA. WE SEEK ^^NSIBLE EU^PEAN
I

DEALERS TO PARTICIPATE IN THE MOST EXCITING LAND BOOM IN
|

WE
E
SELL IMPROVED INVESTMENT LAND ON THE MAJOR HIGHWAY =

WHICH ^INTERSEC^ THE DISNEY WONDERLAND OPENING OCTO-
|

BER. 1971 H
WE FINANCE LONG TERM, AND LOW INTEREST. |
TELEPHONE: MIL BROOKS, PARIS, 359-23-15, BETWEEN 2 AN°

^
OR WRITE : LAND & LEISURE, 3306 PONCE DE LEON BLVD„ CORAL

|

HiiimimumiiiniinininimiiiniiunSiinimiiniiixHraiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiniiiniiuiiiuiiinimiinHiiniiiiiniiniinmiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiirininniniininuDiimiunuiininis

Insurance

Broking
• a front rank British brokerage house in the City

is co appoint a director to develop their North

American portfolio.

• experience in depth of the American insurance

market—prcfiaably in physical damage— and a

record of profitable business achievement in this

context arc the prime requirements.

• terms to match the man and his experience are

for discussion—salary is not a limiting factor. The

acqm^tjnn ofan existing portfolio would also be

considered.

Write in complete confidence to Sir Peter Youens

as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

IO HALLAM STREET - LONDON WIN 6dJ

EEs, MEs, lEs.

There are several opportunities

for our clients at various levels

throughout Europe and Ger-
many. We Invite your resumS
stating your preferences. No
fees. Also, intermediate posi-

tions In flight-hydraulic.

Write to confidence to:

MTS, succursale de Montren,
8 Cta. Nile. Beleise. 1815 Clinsm

Switzerland.

Credit in U.S.

Is Expanding,

Fed Indicates

Normal Year-End Call

For Money Is Missing

By H. Erich Heinemann
NEW YORK, Jan. I (NYT).—

Money and im^fc credit expanded
at a moderate pace during the past

few weeks, tanking data published

yesterday showed. But the normal
year-end demand for business loans

at the money center banks faded
to materialize, so that funds were
in effect going begging In the

money market during the. final

week of 1970.

Indeed, the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem was- farced to sell temporarily

92 billion in treasury bills on
Wednesday to prevent “sloppy” con-
ditions from developing in the
money market.

Even so, the eight largest New
York City banks were able to bor-
row a record $3.1 billion a day from
other banks In the federal funds
market at steadily declining in-

terest rates.

Fed Funds Bate Drops

For the week as a whole, the
average interest rate on federal

funds—a hypersensitive indicator of
credit conditions—was -L82 percent,

down only slightly from the 434
percent average the previous week.

But the average concealed the

fact that on Wednesday, the pre-

dominant rate on federal funds was
only 3 percent, the lowest in sev-

eral years.

The Fed said that the nation's

money supply averaged $214.4 bil-

lion in the four weeks ended Dec.

23, up 5J3 percent from the average
of $203.6 billion in December, 1969.

This appeared to be very close to

the money managers' target of

“moderate” monetary expansion,

which was their policy through
most of last year.

Total liabilities of Fed member
banks—the so-called "adjusted
bank credit proxy,” which is used
as an approximate measure of total

bank credit—averaged $330J. billion,

up 7-9 percent from the $305.8 bil-

lion total in the four weeks ended
Dec. 24, 1969.

As many money analysts have
been noting recently, the slackness

of loan demand has pushed the
huninc into heavy acquisitions of

federal government and state and
local securities.

Nationalization-AfricanFactofL
By Jim Hoagland .

TVTAIRQBI (WP).—Independent Africa’s growing

;

1 '.demands far control over key private indus-

. tries and a bigger share of profits axe reshaping

economic rdationShips on this continent -
-$;

Nationalisation became a fact of business life

to pfrtrm. jn. 1970. Foreign firms operating here r

realize they must learn to live with the .trend, of',

government takeover. Some are even learning, to.,

tom it to their advantage.
-

A volley of takeovers in Zambia, Sierra Leone,
;

Uganda, Sudan and Somalia have produced some ,

roles of toe "aWnwniigaMnn game for Africa .

which, If followed, could stabilize investment. .

prospects here.
TstpKtYTy important as the countries that did

nationalize are the countries that did not .

Kenya. Nigeria miY the Congo {Kinshasa) Indi-

cated they will seek middle-of-the-road alterna-..

thres to nati <)T]i ft
11 7-atinw

i
addle

.

the Ivory
.
(toast,

.

Gabon n-riH the white-dominated countries of

Southern Africa continued their wide open, Lais-

sez-faxre welcome to capitalism.

Zambia Is Face Setter
;

Tiny Zambia, with its booming copper export

business, has become the pace setter in develop-

ing an Afrirsin strategy of nationalization.

A few weeks ago. President Kenneth Kaunda
capped what he patTs "economic revolution”

by fojrtng control of all forelgn-owned hanks.
.

insurance companies, building societies and other

major businesses in Zambia.
Mr. Kaunda launched Africa's current wave of

naf^nnnHy^tlfin In 1969 by “inviting” the two
'large rich copper companies (owned primarily

by AmBrififtHB and white South Africans) to sell

the government 51 percent of their shares.

. Sierra Leone Follows Lead
Sierra Leone, a West African nation located

more than 3.000 miles. from Zambia, followed the .

pattern In 1970 when It forced an English com-
pany' to negotiate away a 51 percent share in

the nation’s vital mining industry.

These two wiiTiing- takeovers seem to have left

scant bitterness between the Investors and toe
countries.

Management Fees Paid
'

In Zambia and Sierra Leone, the government
is paying the foreign companies' handsoxm
mupBgpmunt. fees to continue running toe ritinwi

on a professional basis for the next decade
Perhaps most significantly for the economic

future of Africa, the Zambian takeover firmly
established the principle of the government's
paying for its share of toe business out of future
profits, usually in less than ten years, with the
debt backed by government bonds.
The nfifcmn«.iiaatinng Ln Uganda, Sudan and

Somalia Introduced variations an the Zamblar .

theme, with mixed but generally disappointing

economic results.

Ugandan President Milton Obote seems to havr
decided on a nationalization policy only an hoir
or two before he announced It. Negative reaction

by foreign firms that began to look for alternative

countries to Invest In have made Mr. Obote
retreat on some of his demands In .toe past few
months. He has negotiated 50-50 partnerships
with two large petroleum companies, guaranteeing
prompt cash payments.

interagi in Uganda- /
' _

'

. .. Somalis, .faced with: w^sening
pectsstoceamm coop m
Italy, one exfiits main economic partners, by tax-

ing over 'DaHanHDwhed banks, a sugar company,

'an diSefcric#y company and a pebntaanjTO and

- offering inadequate aanpaisatkaj, according to

. Hie. fjwrw invdlyetL ;

,v
•

Awkward Performance.

The-

. Sudan, turned to, perhaps the most awk-

ward performance. Tl».military governmentJeter

gryytttad tts moves Jjj^Vibiwsliig a symbollc date.
tile flr?t i^Tifverskryr-fe fls seizure of power, to

annoahipg Rumors of the move

-whlzswrabout. KhaxtoifBk foe weeks in advance,

and *nfigh - twnnqy? flbwecT. out of the country in

aatidpatiOTb
It wpafSt l00.;fHsrceni takeover of banks, to-.

•grry«.n<^» ^wnpnril^-aViliriil. 'Tmijor "Wholesaling (tod

Ymprw-fc a ten-year moratorium
nn Htonapepsattan, ’Js.. tn come to govern-

mexrfc bcmds .issimd^^gatost the local, noncon-
vertible currency. TfSesfr- terms

.
are certain to

discourage any ' new" investment from Wasters
sources.

'
'

One •qftfae jnngt jmpqrfemt signs to emerge over

the pest yj^/ls'iS^^M&malisfflioii to itselfdoes

hot foreign Investors.

Zambia has atfractedlmew Investment for at
least stx mtotng oonressUfos being prospected by
American, Japanese and other companies. In
Uganda, American Lffe Insurance is helping set

up a Rnmparqr t(ir~ which Uganda. Is putting up
60 petetoi^ar. .the capttaL .

Ckmgo-Etoshasak
generous sefQemeht wlth-Belgian mW^g interests

has ^urieiii$^:mvestoit£ht there.
.

The natiitealizatian drive ls based on toe feel-

tog of African gpvMronpntff that they cannot
allcrw forelgners to criztind. their economies.

Convenient Political Tool ...
But there Is more to nationalization African

style than the desire to strike out at foreigners.

President Kaunda has said that the government
win take over Zambian-owned businesses that be-

come large. The Sudanese takeover Included
locally owned hanks, and a bank belonging to the
government of Sudan’s closest ally, Egypt.
Taking majority control In forelgnroperated

businesses is beginning to give content to what
rave been,largely empty declarations of economic
independence by black Africa.
‘ Glum* and. Nigeria, both of which have seen
state-owned enterprises operate inefficiently and
record large losses, will probably resist the na-
tionalization trend. Nigeria Is likely to move over
the next five to seven years toward a minority
participation to its booming petroleum produc-
tion Industry, but present indications are that
the Nigerians will stop at 35 percent interest

1

in
toe large existing oil companies.
- With notable exceptions «nt»H n« - Guinea,
French-speaking Africa divides into two general
camps: Those countries like Upper Volta and
Dahomey that have almost rmWifr^g- worth na-
tionalizing, and countries that are so busy raking
in new investment that they have neither the
time nor ftir-Tiriftf.fnn to thtnlr about TwHnnnUw-
tian.

iLffi IT
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INTERNATIONAL
ORGANISATION
Promoting medium and. heavy indus-

tries In Africa requires mnltl-Usgtuu.

allround buMnees man with OUT-
STANDING knowledge and experience

In the Mia and finance of “turnkey

projects." Hie right person 130-40) at

high Integrity Is expected to vcrric

Independently and take domicile tn

Africa. French and English essential.

Remuneration according to experience.

Box D ZJBSZ, Herald TrOtnne, Paris.
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Tuesday, Thursday

& Saturday.

60% capital gain guaranteed by family frost over S years
from private company investment, financing the develop-
ment of young technological.. and marketing expertise

through new companies. Minimum investment $5,000;

shorter term negotiable.
Contact Professional Advisers:

Brace A Co- 97 New Bond Street, London W.l.
or F. Richardson. <37 Avenue Louise. Brussels. S.
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BUSINESSES

" =• PORTUGAL -

MAJOR NAHBFACIURER STOVES.

For Sale Write: _CONSULTALTSA
Avenida DnqiM de Smile, Vo. tt

-SO Em- LISBON - PORTUGAL;

Look nilar fob sectlM If yon an »*k-

tag or ofhrtag:

—Commercial Rally; Agents.

—Residence; Franchbo;

—Rally Investment; Capital;

—Businesses; BdsJdbss Services.
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Economic Putsch: An Analysis of Its Demise
Professors Attack on Monetarism
May Presage Shift in U.S. Policy

By Leonard s, Silk

TVETTBorr axm.—Tn it®" Soviet TJniflOr" or Communist
China,- battles over Communist
theory and ideology are waged
by the top contenders for polit-

ical' power—and u*»Uy fore-

shadow major shifts in national

policy.

in the United States, where
economics le supposed to be a
science, -battles over capitalist

theoty tmd Ideology are waged
primarily within the learned

But these doctrinal battles

may he just as xuufol indicators

of'shifts In national policy as
’the ooos among Communist

party chiefs.

The most striking statement
on emnomic theory during the

recent American Economic As-
sociation meeting here has turn-

ed oat to be the lecture by Prof,

Harry G. .Johnson, who holds

chairs at both (he Univers ity of

Chicago and the Iiomdon School

of Economics.
Prof. Johnson made a slash-

ing attack on the Chicago
school of monetarism, of which.

Ills colleague. Prof. Milton
Friedman, Is the leader.

Mr. Johnson's attack was ar-

resting because he has long
been- regarded as close to the

monetarist school and because
he has not‘been identified with

the New Economists of the Ken-
nedy- Johnson administrations,

who have been the chief target

of the monetarist attack.

Indeed, the monetarists have
proclaimed -that they have been
running a ' counterrevolution

against the : Keynesian revolu-

tion of the New Economists.

But now Prof. Johnson has
stated that the monetarist doc-

trines are analytically weak and -

politically handicapped. He
predicts that prof. Friedman's
monetarist counterrevolution
will peter out—end In fact has
clready begun to do so.

Prof. Johnson said that the
Frledmanlan putsch was prob-

ably the first major attempt at

a counterrevolution In Anglo-

Saxon economics.

- "
r

*
'i . . •' /

John Meynard Keynes

The earlier major revolutions

—all of Which have left their

. impact on contemporary eco-

nomics—were:
...

. • The economic revolution of

1776, in which Adam Smith
changed toe basic concept of

the wealth of nations from the

possession of gold to the power
of a •no-Mnn. to produce real

gbods and services. .
This usher-

ed In.,a deeper understanding of

the role of the market and of

individual self-interest as. a
means of increasing national

affluence.

• The revolution of the early

1800s, in which David Ricardo

turned attention .
from the

growth, of national wealth to

the distribution of income among
social classes. Marxism was, in

a .
sense, an outgrowth of this.

• The marginallst revolution

of the 1870s, which gave eco-

nomics a new technology for

breaking complex economic

problems into bits. This helped,

convert economists from philos-

ophers Into technicians— al-

though the social philosophy of

the classical writers remained
htodgn below the surface.

• The Keynesian revolution

of the 1930s, in which John
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Maynard Keynes zeroed in on
' the problem of unemployment—
and proposed a policy of raising
government spending despite
budget deficit to solve It. Clas-
sical pCQprmitag Ighttrqd the
social problem of unemployment,
assuming that fun employment
was a -natural state far a free
economy.

Fiof. Johnson says- that, by
the 1960s, the Keynesian revolu-
tion was ripe for a counter-
revolution, because It in Its turn
had failed to solve the problem
Of frlflniHnn'

The Frledmanlan doctrines, In
essence, represented an updating
of the old quantity theory of
money, which goes back long
before Adam Wnnitfo

Its cardinal tenet was that
moderate and steady growth in
the money supply would solve
the problems of infiaMrm and
unemployment, and that the
money supply was far more im-
portant than tax and budget
changes as determinates of the
level of economic activity and
of prices.

The monetarists had to wait
for the moment when their
counterrevolution would have
strong political support. lt came
with the escalation of the Viet-
nam war in 1865 and the failure
of the New Economists—the
Keynesians—to control inflation.

-

The Keynesian defense was
that It was not the economists
who had failed but the politi-
cians, who spent too much and
taxed too little.

* However, an economic test
came with the passage of the
surtax in 1868. When it failed to
check inflation, the New Econ-
omics suffered a heavy blow.

In fact, Vietnam and Infla-
'

tion helped to bring the Nixon
administration to power—and
with it the monetarists, called
new new economists, who were
its principal economic advisers.
Now, two years after the

counierrevolntionists1’ move Into
the White. House, Prof. Johnson
says that monetarism is begin-
ning to fade for two reasons:

• The monetarists are wrong
and the Keynesians right in
their view that inflation is a
far less serious social problem
thqn unemployment.

: prof. Johnson believes that .

“either we will vanquish infla-

tion at relatively little cost, or
We will get used to it.
1# “The ddds are that' we will

accept it as a necessary price
of solving other pressing -do-

mestic Issues—this seems to be
the current -view of the present
administration ..."

9 Monetarism “is seriously
inadequate as an approach to
monetary theory, judged by pre-
vailing standards of academic
economics.”

Ia the -

course of achieving
. scientific respectability, he says,
monetarism will have to “com-
promise irretrievably with its

Keynesian opposition."
The most serious defect of

monetarism as an analytical
system, says Prof. -Johnson, is

that it evades the problem of
predicting what the level of out-
put employment and prices will

be. All St wittim-g to do is to
relate the supply of money to
the future amount of total
spending.

In fact, the administration's
program of slow monetary
growth had virtually its' entire
effect during its first two years
in stopping the real growth of
the economy, in raising the
level of unemployment, but with
very little effect an Inflation

—

indeed with escalation of infla-

tion far many months.
This impact upon prices, out-

put, and employment was not
expected by the administration
and cost It dearly at the polls.

'Black Box?1 Methods

In addition, says Prof. John-
son. monetarism must drop its

“black box”— or “positive"—
methodology. Most economists,
he says, distrust results that
“appear like rabbits out of a
conjurer's hat—and an old-

fashioned top-hat at that."
The monetarists in Washing-

ton would deny that they are
stuck with Inflation as their

primary policy goal, rather than
full employment.

Earlier, men like Herbert
Stein of the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, were willing to
argue for very rapid rates of

monetary growth to restore full

employment before the 1373

election.

However, at the moment a
counterattack an the political

Importance of unemployment
relative to inflation is being
pressed by some members of
the White House guard. i

Similarly, the Keynesians ]

within the Democratic party 1

strongly deny that they are 1

concerned cnly about unemploy- l

ment rather then inflation. But i

the real issue is whether Key- j

nssianlsm inherently has en i

inflationary bias and Friedman- j

ism"-an unemployment bias. — c

fifi
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2 Major Air Mergers

Get Nixon’s Approval
By Leonard Sloane

NEW YORK, Jan. 1 (NYT).— Trans Caribbean, which began
Two major airline mergers—in each operating in 1945 as a non-cchedid-
case bringing a troubled carrier ed airline, runs scheduled flights

under the wing of a stronger line from New York and Washington
—were1 approved yesterday by to various places In the Caribbean,

President Nixon. particularly to San Juan, Puerto

The mergers, which already Rico. It reported deficits in the

been approved by the Civil Aero- test five years and widened its lop

nautlcs Board, will bring together ^ flret nme months of 1970 to

American Airlines with Trans Ca- 54-2 million from $5.3 million in the

ribbean Airways, and Northwest year-ago period.

Airlines with Northeast Airlines. The acquisition of Trans Carib-

Americ&n and North west.the strong- bean by American—its first since

er partners, will be the surviving it began operating under its present

corporations. name in 1934

—

pails for the issuance

These acquisitions come at a time of IT 1/2 shares of American stock

of great stress for the industry. fOT every 100 shares of Trans

which has been plagued in recent Caribbean stock. Trans Caribbean s

years by spiraling costs, inflation- nonairline properties, such as the

ary pressures, expenses C. Transit System in Washing-

for the jumbo jets and a lessening ton, are not included In the pur-

of traffic growth. The industry is ctiase’

expected to lose a total of 8133 mil- Northwest Profitable

lion in 1970, marking the worst Northwest, which uses the name
year In its history. Northwest Orient Airlines for its

Other Mergers Awaited route system, has both domestic

n and international routes. It has
iher amalgamations o£ air hApr) a consistently profitable car-camers are also widely anticipated ;

as the lines seefced additional ways
3

^25
to restore or maintain profitability.

American, for example, is also seek- ^
ing to acquire Western Air Lines.

par 1135116111 ataes -

although thig action is being con- In conbast, Northeast—control-

tested before the CAB by Conti- Ied b? Storer Broadcasting Co,
which owns 86 percent of Its stock—has a long hiStOiy of ffannrifal

other Mergers Awaited rouse system, nas ooui auuuai.ii

and international routes. It ha;
amalgamations of air

consistently profitable car
‘ csrnersBie alsowidely antiopated SnupoflmS

•*£? as the lines seefced additional ways ^jrjr
to restore or maintain profitability.

American, for example, is also seek-
* TOrie^7 01

“I’m Fine—of Course, Every Once in ft While to western Ah Lines.
7 J although •‘Mg action is being con- “t conbast, Northeast—control-

I Go T.ik-A This—” tested before the CAB by Conti- led by Storer Broadcasting Co,
nental Air T.in»c which owns 86 percent of Its stock

Shortly after the President sign- —^das a long history of financial

Flnnneinl Analv«S« ed the orders yesterday, George A. difficulties and has in the pastFUlMUfiai
spater, chairman of American, been dominated by such well-known
said Trans Caribbean would oper- financiers as Floyd B. Odium and

„ ate as a separate entity for 60 Howard R. Hughes. These prob-

TT (tit ijl, f!/Iljmnrm Diurnnf more days while the rtani legal lems have continued into 1970 with
MT & steps were a nine-month loss of $4.5 million

»t I f rr. rt 17i

Y

• e The Northwest-Northeast merger, down trom a deficit of $8.7 million

need TOT !jtrOYl& Sil/L* Lthiet however, is being contested by a corresponding 1969 months,i f oou. It/I
committee of^mnority stockholders tinder the merger plan, Northeast

o dl*k_ r of Northeast. This committee said stockholders will receive one share
by rninp Ureer it would appeal to the courts to of Northwest for every five shares

NEW YORK, Jan. 1 CWP).—The the back office problem say the block the deal, charging that it was owned. But the deal states that

close of the marathon «ypnn of situation is better now than it was invalid under the laws of Massa- Storer will not be entitled to re-

Congress t.hi* weekend also signals two or three years ago, but they chusetts where Northeast is head- c®*7® dividends on the stock it re-

the end of Hamer H. Budge’s tenure also say that a combined NYSE- quartered. oeives for three yearn from the

as f-tuLirniftn of the Securities and Amex volume of more than 24 mil- American, the nation’s second- date consummation.

Exchange Cammlsslan. With him lion shares a day could start the largest airline behind United Air
out of the way, President Nixon is street popping its seams all over Lines, has been serving cities in TT C TmT»nrtc _j? p _i _|

head-on with naming what could again. the Chited States, as well as Mexi- mroris OI ”oia
be the most pivotal chairman the What the brokers really need “ a

5
ld Canada and recently began Increased inNovember

commission has ever had. now is somebody who will keep re- 011 W^d
?
d ^tes to _.M_/aBVWT T .

As MSr. Budge leaves office, Wall minding **iwm of yesterday's prob- Hawaii and the Fax East. WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 CReu-

ed the orders yesterday, George A. difficulties and has in the past

Spater, rhatrrvian of American, been dominated by such well-known
said Trans Caribbean would oper- financiers as Floyd B. Odium and
ate as a separate entity for 60 Howard R. Hughes. These prob-

more days while the legal Iema have continued into 1970 with

steps were a nine-month loss of $4J> million

The Northwest-Northeast merger, dDwn trom a deficit of $8.7 minion
however, Is being by a 111 the corresponding 1969 months,
committee of minority stockholders tinder the merger plan. Northeast
of Northeast. This committee said stockholders will receive one share

it would appeal to the courts to of Northwest for every five shares

U.S. Imports of Gold
IncreasedmNovember

Street is swinging toward a state lerns anrt there would be no better
of euphoria. For the moment at person to do that thon a tough
least no brokerage firm seems to sec chairman,
be on the brink of failure. Volume — „ ...

American Reports Logs

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 (Reu-
ters).—U.S. gold imports rose to
$60,984,536 in November from $14,-

Yesterday, the carrier reported 258«893 the previous month, ac-
a loss of $18.7 million for the first cording to Commerce Department

\
are tnax we win ism -an unemploymentm r —

ol shelters to talk abont public owner-
Even crossing off the abnormal

aggjjv there is still a severe
, „ ^ - V last few days of the year, volume

s-t a Great lear on the New York Stock Exchange ^ _^ has been running close to 14 mil- Stoce toe departure of chairman

1 C SSSiTS for most of the Cohen to ftbru^ 1969,

IlielStill navs past month. Turnover got up above the SEC has not had anybodywill-
LUClffVll » zomillion Shares early in Decern- ^g to shake his fist at Wall fflreet.

r. money supply grow at 6 to 8 per- ber. NYSE president Robert W.Haack
- cent to keep interest rates down. So far, that volume should not neck way out with his

y • That with an eye oh the 1872 be a problem for the back offices, November speech urging a change

- presidential elections. President because it has not been matched the exchange’s government ^d
r. Nixon will move toward expansion on the American Stock Exchange 40 many or the motels'

s and put the fight against inflation or in the over-the-counter market, questionable practices. But in the

1 down lower on his list of priorities. Amex volume is stuck in the 2-3 ^
1naJ an^lysis’ b® is employed by

1 • That, Judging by past pattern, million-share range and OTC 1113 members and Us power to

L Wall Street shares should do a brokers still complain about the E°vern them goes only so tar.

a better year, xteai output little better. quiet. But if the new hysteria keeps Many of the decisions facing the

is to grow from this new year to • That the UJ5. recovery, plus up. it is bound to spill over and, Street predate the operational and

the next new year, depending upon the cooling off of the boom In the brokers get their pro- financial crunch. Changes in com-

which oracle you consult, by any- Europe, ought to prevent the enr^ rewdng mechanisms in shape, the mission rates—or the abolition of

where from 2 to 5 percent. Such rent US. surplus of exports over old “paperwork crunch” could be flsed rates altogether—and permit-

a rise in output win bring with imports from improving much bade. ting large investing Institutions

lliarB^SriJS 11 «¥ 1970. compared witii figm^ released yesterday:

hope that if any firm is in trouble, u
011 011 the ta&erage industry is a profit of $34.7 million in the cor- A Treasury official said the

it can heal itself without causing
upgraded by some NYSE rule responding 1989 months. In the November imports were swelled by

Bnv unheavals. The market is eolne
chanseS' bat the indusb^ *s no- 1970 period, revenues mounted to quota- payments to the Interna-
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it some resurgence of profits." further.
j Exchange officials who lived with such as mutual funds and in-

“But," he cudloned. “dent (hint c^^ee to beco^ ex-

rsar.-ir: Inflation Worries Meany; dTsatisfactory year. Unemployment J " The rosier glow around the

win be Inching upward . . T Q f . ,y Crw* j Street these days has not changed

He said that "my own guess is LiBlQTttOer OeeS LAXlle £ilD ^ °? *5®“ ProWans and it has

that nnp should not be too sanguine t not solved any of them. If the sud-

about the abatement of inflation." WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 (TJFI).— "The only real ‘game plan' for denly arrived good times should

He listed what he called four AFL-CIO president George Meany America Is full employment," the disappear, the old troubles could

iwrjiiaT expectation* ? arid Carl H. Madden, chief econo- labor ehip.f said. "America hag the be back and even worse than be-

• That the UJS. Federal Reserve mist of the business-oriented UJS. resources for full employment. The fore.

Board will face pressure' to let the Chamber of Commerce, said in New one thing the economy cannot af- That is why the choice of a new~ Year’s messages that the UB. econ- ford is mass unemployment." SEC rfudmmm is so important.
omy may be weak again in 1971. — Somebody i™ to keep reminding

PLUS AG ZUERICH Mr. Mteany. In a gloomy assess- GNP Estimated the brokers of the near-collapse of
ment, said labor looks to 1971 with WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 TAP).— 1970.

Pham,. - 53 641
“appre&ensio11 ®»d srave concern." The Chamber of Commerce predicts

BROKERS FOR
’

,^ M4ddeP? ^ Bross national product will in- U.S. Loses ITT Suit
Stock* Eurebcmds- Enrodeposits Crea“ by 7 percent ^ ye&1‘ but YORK, j8n- 1 (NYT).-

1

- J®*
^0rld War H, more than half the rise will be a The Justice Department yesterday

- -
b““ “ ^here

„
ls a notice- result of inflation. lost a year-and-a-half-old effort to

able lack of zip m all sectors of Mr. Madden estimated the real break up the 1969 merger of i\e
"

|
“® economy." Increase in national output would International Telephone & Tele-

Willing' to Make Sacrifices amount to 3 percent, compared graph Corp. and Grinnell Corp-
Mr. Meany' called an President do real growth In the year the nation's largest manufacturer

Tn-Ttanth Nixon to take additional and firm- 01 sprinklers. The government’s

,
±/0r W11

a er steps to stop inflation. He wnirf His forecast would put the GNP antitrust suit was dismissed in New
SeCUritvAnalySiS labor is willing to sacrifice some at W®° billion a year from now. Haven by the UB. district court
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Greater future income can
be the goal of a $5,000 portfolio

placed under management now
If the money yon have today is to grow in the future toward
more income, or for education, travel, leisure, retirement it

must be kept working full time to achiev'e your goals.

Yet you may find that you are actually losing ground due
to inflation, taxes or lack of time for investment decisions.

To help solve this problem, clients in 55 countries have
turned lo The Danforth Associates Investment Management
Plan. It has, we believe, proved especially efficient in pro-
viding continuing capital growth, supervision for portfolios
"of from $5,000 to $50,000— on behalf of people who recog-
nize and can share the risks and rewards of common stock
investments. The cost is modest, as tow as $100 per year.
For a complimentary copy of a 42-page report describing

this tested plan, its complete 10-year “performance record,”
and bow it may help you now, simply write Dept N-69

v" the DjcnfokthAssociates
Wellesley hills, Mass., uaa. oai8x

Investment Management « Incorporated — -

Institutional Salesmen
A leading New York institutional brokerage firm, plan-

ning to open soon an office in Frankfurt, is looking for

top quality institutional salesmen with proven produc-

tion. Write in confidence to:

Box D 2269 Herald Tribune
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wage gains, but only if other sectors

of the economy also were required
to make sacrifices to stop inflation.

He derided President Nixon’s so-
called "game plan” and predicted

be will try to combat current prob-
lems with "mini-expansion and the
hope that the economy will look
better by the spring of 1972."
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Books.
THE LAST OF THE GIA1STS

By C. L. Sulzberger. MacmfUaru ljOOO pp. Illustrated f12-50.

Reviewed by Robert Kirsch

F Oofcober or 1954. C. L. Suls- electrical crisis: First a faint

haim i. havon his mtaimn. rpflrinrtlTlg Of the filament, then

DENNIS THE MENACE

m.
1 KNOW HE VWS HEREA /WINUJE ASO.
tilSPIPSISSmLWm.’

il [STT-Ts*-^ •***

UnscramblethesefourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary words.

GOGSY

RODOB

NOOMDC

HJGLES

I • mutvro* ?

THE ARTISTS’ iWOPEL.
WORKS? ONiy WHEN
THIS HAPPENED

Now arrange the circled letters

to form foe sunwise answer, as
suggested by foe above cartoon.

3*] her

Yntcrdij’i

(Answers Monday)

.{JojcdUck PLUME SOUSE AFRAID BELIEF

-* berger began his column.
Foreign Affairs, for The Hew
Yorlc .Times and, in his own

./words, “ceased being a reporter
and became a Journalist.” for-
tunately

, he did. not. put aside
the advice of his first city

editor:
,
“Keep your ears open

and your mouth-shut.”
For nearly a decade, he travel-

ed. and met with the great, and
the prominent of the world,
with hoboes and Icings. Presi-

dents and Pattern tribesmen.
“There is much to be said

for looking expectantly at a
Tnn.fi and waiting for btm to

speak,”^he writes in *"Tha- Last
of foe-Giants.” Much, Indeed.

.
For .it Is that technique which
fed Jrfff voluminous and metic-
ulous notebooks and produced
this ftmHnaMnff 1,000-page book
of revealing conversations, it

covers the years 1954 to 1963

and Is a sequel to his “A Long
Row of Candles.”
Most of the material given

here could not be used in bis

column at foe time.
.

The ac-
celeration of history makes It

blur with journalism. Con-
fidences given scarcely a decade
ago can be revealed.

There remains foe question:

Why did so many reveal to a
practicing. Journalist so ranch .

of what appears to be their
private thinking, often In con-
toast to their public ads and
utterances? It may be some-
thing I would call the Boswell
factor; ah' aura, an attitude,,

a stance which appeals to those
who want a personal voice to be
heard In history.

'

Whatever It is, Sulzberger has
it He believes In foe bio-
graphical approach. to history,

and carries it over to journal-
ism. '“My own belief places
more-stockin human qualities,

human judgment, human deci-
sion and foe capacity of man
to- exceed his expectations and
avoid . foe terrible rictus of
disaster”, he..writes.

.

In the account-.. Itself, one
learns to trust Sulzberger^ as-
sessments of the -men he speaks
with.. Michel Affair, founder
and secretary-gendral of foe'
Ba’afo party, “is ' supposed to he
-a great intellectual, - but he.
struck me as a pretty third-rate
character.” But their words
are in the end foe central
course of the book.
.. -There Is a certain, amount of
posturing and fantasy.. ' Some-
times Jfc fs_ hard io make out
foe. difference: Malranx. “terri-

bly tense, pale and electric. .. .. . .

After five ' minutes with foe-
brilliant 1 Malraux, who by then
is speaking a kind, of French
shorthand, I long for foe com-
posed paragraphs of De Gaulle. ;

De-Gaulle Is -the central figure
of this book. With .Churchill,
who had "already fulfilled his
role,” he is among the last of
the giants.: Churchill: is old,
tired, fading / but still capable
xu 1955 of coming fully alive.

“It was like watching a vay
strong Hght\ buBi during an

Anvtn A good thing ft> do Jur insomnia—SLEEP ITOff

ACROSS
1 Fart or a refrain

5 Tobacco Utn
9 Part of a
Taiwan buu

13 Boadlwui of
sorts

20 Salad staff

S3 Broiled-meat
order

M Gossip
S3 Lincoln's Ann
SC Eastern stater

Abbr.
27 Revoke. U •

28 Offers bait
39 Asian ox
31 Iroquois*
32 Underling*:

Abbr.
83 Rises I*

promiseoca • •

31 Wide of tho
auk

35 Cumino. for one
36 Snpertatlvo

suffix
37 Macaw
33 Mohsmumd

ft aL
89 Nldologist's

concern
41 Town near Rome
44 BoaUn* hazard
47 He wrote

“Devotions’*
AO OUtiae writ

actor
83 EneUab

historian -

04 What Polonlva
.

hid behind
07 Hyalite and

harlequin
BS “ thronth

the cendno
day!"

69 Pars thread
61 Nasty look
62 Feature
03 Civil War

.

battle scene .

65 Sandwiched
67 Celt or rUly
68 In the dirertum

--ot movement -

DOWN
1 Had a speech
problem

2 Over of Woe
. 3 or jungle

royally
4 Between a ran
and a hank

ACROSS
flB Home-buyer's

burden ; Abbr.
52 Asfan

partridge
78 Relative of

1 Across
7f Be loyal
76 Gumshoe
77 Feudal vassal
80 Certain paintings'
SI Facial

annoyances
St “Uke-It-is“ talk.

ST SidethrWi

38 Imparted
89 Man
91 Survive
OS Eateries
OS Old Roman

receptacles
94 Vehicle of a sort
96 Snjpenrilon ot

.

activity

99 Partner of
snicks

190 “When I was

103 Super*
193 Digs
306 First word or

Xmas poem
107 Belief
109 Roman spirit
110 Haem
113 Linden
213 "... n»

birth and dgaUi"
116 - bit or

the best
of W

1X9 1*0010010 ; Tar.
129 Sen bird
121 Dogcart
122 —— boredom
123 Other; ft.
124 WeU-thoBght of
128 met
129 -Shorp-tongnca

critics

130 President
131 Maple and

Walnut
Jf22 Flenret
133 Affectation*
-134 Orecen bay

DOWN
5 Scrap
6 Dismayed
7 Cotter and pong
8 Jewish tmraUi
9 Ancestral line

19 Cry’s partner
11 Skin condition •

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

electrical crisis: First a faint

reddening of foe filament, then

a flickering, *-*im a glow, and
t.Kpn a brilliant blaze of light.

Finally, after being blinded by
foe sustained glare, again flick-

ering, subsiding, just a red fila-

ment; nothing.”
De Gaulle In these pages is

still at foe height: remote,

eloquent, magisterial. He makes
history Ms own. Elsenhower:
"... He Is not a giant.” Khrush-
chev: “He Is a little man who
makes speeches." President
Kennedy: “History win prob-

ably say that he was a man
of great ability who lacked foe
time to prove himself.”

Virtually everyone of Impor-
tance is here: Nehru, Nasser,

Nixon, Pompidou, Tito, Ade-
nauer, King Hussein. Yet, It is

De Gaulle who dominates, not
so much because of his power,

but because of his personality.

Obviously this lonely and aus-
tere -man regarded Sulzberger

as a friend, trusted him with
such confidences as his willing-

ness to consider returning to
head France by a coup d'6taL

Rich, in detail, foe volume is

fascinating reading. It Is not
history but the raw material
of history. Thus, it has to be
read not simply as an exposi
but as a counterpoint.

. Occasionally one can see foe
direct root. Dayan, a half-

dozen years before foe war of
1967, says that Israel might be
forced to start a war "If there
were any massive buSd-up in
the .United Arab Republic clear-

ly directed toward Israel.” Hus-
sein seems to foreshadow his
action against the Palestine
commandos in his remarks about
foe security of his country.
Some of it is gossip and oc-

casionally one senses that a
leader may be trying to use the
reporter. But an Incredible
proportion of this material In-
volves an intimate look at foe
thinking and beliefs of those
whom Sulzberger met with in
foe course of his work.

© Las dogates Times

Mr. Kirsch is book critic of
the Los Angeles Times.

Feminists Occupy
New York Building
NEW YORK, Jan. 1 CUPD.—

Some ZOO feminists early today
took over an abandoned city-
owned building In the East vil-
lage that had been a women's
shelter and said it would be
opened far use by women.
"With this action, we’re now

joining in solidarity with our
sisters who are squatters
throughout the city in an at-
tempt to get decent housing.'*

a spokesman, for foe women
said.

The occupiers of the building
plan to establish a health clinic,

child care center, lesbian center,

feminist schools, art work shop,
a temporary home for released
prisoners and a food co-op.

Edited by
WILL WENG

BUTTON UP-—By Herbert Ettenson
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13 Reruns
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17 Certain fan" •_
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•‘Bed Star...
Over China” 1

39 Olid .

21 Japanese
onteMt-

32 Wort with ehlo
or Wen -

- .
- .

23 Tonne, BrtAj
*«*:: .
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.
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-
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~
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;

:
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.
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DOWN
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88 Gives approval

• to -
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Andersen play
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93 Autocrat
95 Edition: Abbe.
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Kbe
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at .tear-
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-- down, -to die ...
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DOWN
'in ; death
311 Mountain •

.rldtrcs

112 ' Temptim
llXXons-taDed body
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US Energy units

India
.326 Cheat)
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US Pipe-organ stops
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las— Da*,

.
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123 Union group;
.
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- Qflicb PHiBniiituk
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To Snap Victory Streak at 30
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. ^T.T.AR
,

.Tun. 1 . tUPDWoe
". itauiizm passed and ran-. Notre
_ue to a atamoing; 24-11. upset
'

' fumbJe-ridden ' national- ehain-
• ‘ a Texas In toe 35th. Cotton
'

,
ri game today to. wreck the

ighoms’ 30-game -victory skein.

’* ;he 6-foot, ITO-pounder passed
.-yards to Tom Gatewood for one
chdown and ran three and 15

1 ds foE two others to boost the
lb-ranked Irish to a 24-11 half-

r i. e * toad' that stood up -in the
v e of’ a furious assault by Texas
.irtcsbadc BddJe Phillips.

hlilftg, a 6-foot, 180-pound
‘ Jor .was almost the whole show

i- the mistake-stricken. Long-

horns as he ran 23 times for 164
yards and hit nine of 17 passes
for 193 yards before he was forced
out of the game with nine minutes
to play on a jarring tackle by
Irish linebacker EMc Patton.

'

"

But aU tds heroics could hot
overcome the detriments of ntoe
Texas fumbles-—four of th«» by the
Longhorn wheelhorse, Steve Wor-
ster—although -the Texas defense
overcame its first-half confusion
and put strong shackles on prac-
tically every Notre Dame second-
half effort.

Texas got an the scoreboard first

with a 23-yard field goal on its

first possession, but then Notre
Dame exploded with two quick

Tennessee’s Passes

lip Air Force, 34-13
JEW OB3UEANS, Jan. 1 (AP).—

- . anesseo junked Its strong run-
~-'g game and confused the Air
".See Academy with quarterback

,'jby Scott's slingshot passing to-
- ‘

to defeat the Falcons, 34-13; in

. Sugar Bowl football classic.

. crowd of
,

fflni including
-

• .'iense SSorutaKy: 'Melvin laird,

. .tched under ctear&nd cool skies

- . - - the fourth-ranked : Volunteers
- > 2 up a 24-potnt toad before Air

,-ce could get; on the accraboarcL

:..-.lcott, a 195-pcribd senlnr from
... jsviUe, Oa.% had Air Force de-
- ; iers off balance throughout the
_ t period; The Volunteers sailed

a touchdown on their opening

.. ies, with Scott doing most of the

cage, and scored cn their next
'

i poaaeastea.

:

.
^<cott completed 24 of 46 passes

; 303 yards with his receivers

istantly eluding the bewildered
' con defenders. Scott was named

... - game's most valuable player,

talfbadc Don McLeary punctured
PUcaa line on a five-yard

ish for the first Vol touchdown
ri George Hunt’s 30-yard field

. . 1 made it 10-0 minutes later.

ScLeary went 20. yards on Ten-
see's next series for .another

t irnip'cbdown and the Volunteers had

the ball to the Falcons' five where
McLeary slammed over on the next
play.

CAMS SCOKJX

G

remain 24- • 7 S—34
Air Force 1S6 0—13
Tenn—MoLeary, 5, run (Hunt kick).
.Tean—PG Hast SO.

-Tann—McLeary, 20, run (Hunt kick).
Tens—TheUer, 10, Pus from Boott

(Hunt kick).
AP—Hus. fumble rax*very (Barry

kick).

Teas—Majors, 57. punt return (Hunt
Bek).
•AP—Bases. 27, pass from Parker.
Tarn—VO Hunt S3.

-

. A—78.6E&.

Hu
.7-0 edge.

ilJ,,j;:'ackle Jamie Rotella’s recovery

- l : Air Force fullback Brian
sun's fumble started the ' Vols

ia •-dor .off a«nto Jate hi the- first, guar-

E, and Scott hit .'Gary Theflar

: "a -.it a .ten-yard strike’' and toe
• : ^ rtoteere tofti aiMrO oushian.

. ;-iir Force got., on the board when
. r- ,-jtt babbled a snap from center

. -the first quarter’s Jading minutes

-J Darryl Haas recovered for the

loos touchdown with Craig Barry

-rittog the conversion.

'lobby Majors, another In the

g lfr** of Majors* family players

: Tennessee, put the game out of

. bt with a 57-yard post return

: the third period, although Air
- roe got one mare score on

yard pup* from quarterback Bob

. rter to Bob Bassa.

luzrfc added a 38-yard field goal
• toe Yob to end the story.

Scott opened with a withering
attack in the first quarter

d Air Force defenders couldn't

.pe with the Volunteers.

Scott connected with JoeThomp-
a lor 1&, hit

.

1Thompson foran-
rer 25 and whipped a strifes to

s McLain for 14 yards to move

-Porsche Team
"Of Wyer Led
By Rodriguez
DAYTONA BEACH, Jan. 1

pTO r-Four of the werki’s. top

[ring driven, have joined toe Jbhn
/yer Porsche tfatft and will begin

efenae of . toe world’s mflnnfac-
' mss* champlnnehip

.
in the up-

Kning tenth animal Daytona 24

'oinofXXkytona.-.
team win

' i^fesded by Mexico's Pedro

V*ri»Wiilbe seeking an
victory In

ae 24-hoar^ n&ifi&L when toe

tarter’fi JfeJSiksifc i :00
'
pfiU

•aturday, Rodriguez
Tamed w9&Wmsm Leo BSn-
unen last ytor.M^in- toe test

ver X3ayto(b&
lk^^^xoKdJback

ircuft -

jofcoad .In the

l&ry by Jackie

and Derek
rtiv toe **™ihar

.
two

p -BbH and payer,
<th Bvitcms, replape

Hedmito Sm. Kmncnea on
he'Wiwr tawa.; ..

. The 34-ihonr-,battie

ridlScnaUy . opens itoe. -’^xace

Wfltfar the trarid macafiMtoxesB*

OMahOma 24, Ahkhama. 24

HOUBT W, Jen. l (AP) .—Okla-
homa drove 61 yards in the final

minutes to . enable Bruce Deer to
kick a 42-yard field goal with 59
seconds to play to gain a 24-24 tie

with Alabama In the 12th Astro-
Bluebonnet Bowl football game last

night

In the fourth period, Alabama
took a 24-21 lead as tailback Johnny
Mosso looted, the Sooner defense
with a rarale-dazzle 24-yard touch-
down paafi to quarterback Scott
Hunter.

After Dear’s lying kick, toe
Crixuson Tide covered an amide
Uric and quickly moved into Okla-
homa territory where a 34-yard
field goal attempt -by Richard
CSex&ny was- wide to the left with
just cue second left.

With sophomore- qpeedacef Greg
Pruitt scoring two1 * touchdowns,
Oklahoma jumped to a 21-7 aeoond-
perlod jead arid appealed to have
things under control until Hunter
and Musso. took charge-

AIded by. a 22-yard' interference
penalty at the Sooner seven. Hunter
passed five yards. to. David Bailey
to cut the deficit to 21-14 with just

14 seconds remaining in the first

half.

On the second half kickoff, Robin
Parkbouse covered- an Oklahoma
rumble at the Sooner 27 and Ctemny
made it 21-17 five plays later with

first-quarter touchdowns, got an-
other early In toe second period
and wrapped up Its point-making
with a 38-yard field goal by Scott
Bempel after Texas had surged 86

yards for Its only score—on a two-
yard sweep by Jim Bertelsen.
'The victory ended a Texas win-
ning streak that had started after
the second game of toe 1968 season
when Texas Tech beat them, 31-22,

and It was the third longest modem
era streak behind Oklahoma's 81
and 47 game streaks of the 1940s
and 1950s.

Ironically, lb . was Notre Dame
which ended Oklahoma's 47-game
streak with a 7-0 victory in 1957.
The 24 points scored by the Irish

in the first half was mare than
any one team had scored on the
Longhorns since 1968 when Baylor
scared 26 against them but stQl lost.

Notre Dame threw a variety of
formations at the. Texas defense in
the first • half and the Longhorns
seemed confused as Theismann and
sub starting fullback

.
John Cic

kowskl ripped off sizable yardage
on the ground to go with Theis-
manti 'g fjye fwiwplafchTrwj In rHng

tries for 74 yards.

The Irish drove 80 yards for their

first touchdown with- 42 of the
yards on tHa ground and
the rest on two Thelsmann passes-

Then, they had to move only 13

yards for their second one when
Tom. Eaton recovered Danny Les-
ter’s fumbled kickoff—the first of
five fumbles toe Longhorns lost

during toe balmy afternoon.
The Irish drove 57 yards for their

final touchdown and again it was
toe Notre Dame rushing game
which provided the key

Uni bed press International.

JUMPING AHKAD—Norway’s Ingolf Mark is on way to winning ski jump at Garxnisch-Partenkirchen, Germany.

NFL Playoffs 1 Awayfrom Super Stage

Morton’s Poor Showings

In Ontch Worry Dallas
By William N. Wallace

NEW YORK, Jan. 1 (NYT).—Most pro football experts and the
yardage oddsmakezs favor San Francisco over Dallas for the National Con-

wlth 34 yards coming an the ground, ference Championship on Sunday. The single reason revolves around
Fourth-down gambles figured quarterbacks—not that the 49ers’ John Brodie is likely to be so good

in two of Notre Dame’s touch- but that the Cowboys' Craig Morton might be so bad. Few people would
down surges, while Texas took want to be Morton In Kezar stadium on Sunday. Completing his

that c>hmt«w on- its 84-yard drive sixth pro season at age 27, Morten has a history of failure in playoff

and was successful, but tolled games. It Is toe ability of his teammates like all-pro candidates Bob
twice In toe second half to pro- Lilly, Mel Renfro and John Nfland that brings Morton to these big

serve menacing drives and lost the

ball at crucial tones.

Tackles Mike Kadteh and Greg
Marx and linebackers Patten, Tim
Kelly and his reserve, Jim Mu-
suraca, were the key men in

limiting Worster to just 42 yards
on the ground, while defensive

back Clarence Ellis had a field

day krw*.)rin(r down Phillips* passes

intended, far Lester.

Thelsmann. wound, up with nine
at 16 passes for 176 yards and
picked lip a net of 22 yards
rushing, although hia ground total

Gold Rushers

Lead Charge
Of the 49ers
new yore; Jan.

You have heard of
1 (NYT)

_ _ the Dallas
suffered heavily when the Texas Cowboys’ Doomsday Defense, of
defense trapped- him "several times Minnesota’s Purple Gang and The
In the last half. Fearsome Foursome of the Los
The game gave Notre Dame Angeles Rams. Here come The

revenge Jar a 21-17 defeat it auf- Gold Rushers!
.tered at toe hands of Texas in That te ^ IUime Cedxic Hard-
tois game a year ago.- man, who is one of them, suggested

Cane Soorinjr for the San Fr&ncisco 49ersI de-

Kotrt Dune ........ x n i 0-54 fensiTC linemen. “We should be
*• a • o—n the Gold Rushers; we’re rushing

after all that money,” said Hard-pua from Thda-
Tn-PO Feller 39-

HD—Gatewood, 2S.

(HfeXOpel UjK).
ND—Tbrtmniuin, % run (Hempel kick).
KD—T3xrigma.il. 15. nm (Hem^d Klek).
Ten—‘Bertelsen, S. nm (tenter, pau

from PhUUpe).
HD—FO Hempen, 89.

A—72,000.

Shorter of U.S.

Takes Marathon

games.
Last Saturday against Detroit, Morton completed only four passes.

His coach, Tom Landry, who called all the plays, finally gave up on
the pass and the Dallas ftffewm be-
came totally a running one. Thanks
to toe running game and toe de-
fense. toe Cowboys won, 5-0. It

would be asking a lot to have them
do that again.

In toe Cowboy loss to Cleveland
in. toe 1969 playoffs, Morton, com-
pleted only eight of 24 pass at-
tempts with two interceptions. The
year before that, in another play-
off loss to Cleveland, Morton was
ineffective in relief ’of the starter,

Don Merfedffh, who'also had trouble
With pressure games In his career.
Ermal Allen, toe Cowboy assistant

and scout, was frank this week in
discussing Sunday's game. He said,
Tf we expect to beat San Fran-
cisco, our passing game is going
to have to pick up. We can’t con-
tinue to win games without hitting
some third down passes.”

As the Cowboys won their last

five games of the season to capture
the Eastern Division, Morton did
well in completing 60 percent of
his passes. Some of the games were
big ones and the hope was that
the big Californian had at last

become a first-class quarterback.
His various shoulder and band in-
juries were over. He bad no ex-
cuses.

Then Morton reverted to his old
ineffectual self against Detroit.
It seems to be mental With good
protection, he threw his passes
everywhere but into his receivers’

has) hands.

The play that drove Allen and

Colt Secondary Must Halt

Raiders’ Bomb to Survive

Laver Set

To Tour
For Riches

$210,000 Series

Opens at Garden
NEW YORK, Jan. 1 (NYT).—

Rod lAver and Kan Rosewall will

open the 1971 Tennis Champions
Classic with a $10,000 wlnner-

take-all match in Madison Square

Gardeh Saturday.

It is the first wiateh in toe coast-

to-coast series that offers a total

of $210,000 in prizes and the pos-

sibility of one player winning as

much as $170,000.

The format is unusual and
simple for the nine-man field,

which also lists John Newcombe,
Tony Roche, Roy Emerson. Arthur
Ashe. Tom Okker, Pancho Gonza-
les and Roger Taylor.

There are a series of flve-sst,

sudden-death matches, with $10.-

000 for toe winner and nothing
for toe loser. The winner will

advance to the next match. If a
player goes through 12 such tests,

he .would have $120,000 with the
prospect of $15,000 more for a semi-

final victory. A victory there and
he has a shot at the $35,000 first

prise.

Each first-time loser has one
more chance to get back. The
losers are paired against each
other in elimination matches in
which no money is offered. A
second defeat puts a man out, but
a victory gives him another shot
in a $10,000 match and another
chance for a spot in toe semi-fi-

nals.

The first-round schedule has the
Laver-Rosewall winner playing
Newcombe in Rochester on Jan. 9.

Laver has said he was going
to play in as many major tourna-By Kenneth Denlinger

BALTIMORE, Jan. 1 CWP).—At its best, the Oakland Raider of- meats as possible during the new
Iense is a model of simplicity, resembling a fraternity touch-team as year in a bid far a third grand
quarterback Daryle Lamonica hauls, back and throws as long as he slam,
can to his stable of swift receivers darting downfield. After winning the grand

“They live and die with toe pass, and they throw the bomb more in 1969 for toe second time (he
than any team we've played,” said Baltimore Colt assistant coach had taken it as an amateur in
Bobby Boyd, whose defensive backs will be trying to execute that 1962), Laver toiled to defend it
proven anti-missile device, zone coverage, to perfection in the in the Australian and French
American Conference title game Sunday. Opens last year and was beaten at

Critics claim Tftmanlca lacks toe patience to attack a good zone Wimbledon and Forest Hills. He
effectively. They say he is obsessed with the long, spectacular plays sill became the first tennis player
that have enabled toe Raiders to gain more air yardage, 2,895, than to win over $200,000 in a year.

any team in the AFC. The Balti- Tm going to enter all the grand
more zone has been anything but slam tournaments this year,” Laver
pass-proof this season. It has been
quite . effective against toe bomb,
allowing only five completions of
more than 40 yards all season and
none with. its present alignment.

Baltimore Has

DefensiveLine
T> I • (Of In Memorial Stadium Sunday the
JtJdCtZ ITl OlKWe Colt5 ' de®p defenders, comerbacks

1 Charlie Stakes and Jim Duncan

man at Redwood City, Calif, the
team’s training base.
.The 43era play the Cowboys on

Sunday In San Francisco's Kezar
Stadium for the National Con-
ference championship, winning
players will receive $8,500 each
(lasers $5,500) and a trip to the
Super Bowl In Miami on Jan. 17.

Ef they beat the American Con-
ference at wwmtiM they
each win $15,000 more.
So Hardman, a 22-year-old rookie

Texas State, h
SAO PAULO, Brasil, Jan.

(DPI) .— Frank Shorter of toe Cram North
United States sloshed through rain- paint,

swept streets to overcome 281 other Yes and No
contenders and win the 46th an- winning the Super Bowl
nual Sao SylvesfcreNew Year's Eve been widely represented as worth
marathon. $25,000 a man yes and no. de- t . ... .. ,

It was the first time an American Saiding upon one’s annual salary
La
^
dry ^ toe

has won toe race. nworts tote way!
curl pattern to Bob Hayesa game

-

Shorter completed the 9,755-yard
^ ’

_ breaking receiver. The Cowboys' like

course 60 meteraahead of his near- ®° put H*yes ta 311011011 coming out

est rival. The race was run despite * 0,8 l?c*rie]d- 36 cuts downfield,

a steady rain that started five
523

'T
w

- ,
Haron>f*? and. hia curls into toe foe’s secondary and

hours before, toe event and left toe staps‘

course, which winds through down-
i L i

Because he has run the pattern

^.<^streete> slippery 811(1 ^ SSf m££SS “5 betw
,
e^ the auif&e

^rSid place was Briteln’s

Trevor Wright. Third was Mexico’s covered. He certainly was against
Pedro Miranda. '£tZ£ ***««• All Mortonhas to dote

sS'Jttl’S £2 sn£ hSfSr, ‘SnS^bfeYugoslavia’s Daniel Korfca ran
p.,., ™* target 12 yards downfield. A com-

maA rfto to ,^ is food at teart lor . first
TMrtr TV*- oftVm gin. the assistant coach, has alter-

ior m *****
^ckwen in front of toe rest of the

their spe-
down 80(1 loose ln “ op“

tpnnera. .
. ponent's secondary is a danger

aorte* xnadehte togmove and ball-and-down situs-
to thfi noo±

puDed away from Wright on the »»“• But Morton has been throwing
uphill stretch, three minutes from . This deployment is new in pro the football over Hayes’s headoarat
toe end of toe race football, where many teams cannot

feet
Despite toe heavy rain, thousands find four adequate pass rushers .. . , . ... , . .

of spectators lined the streets to for the defensive line. The usual , ,t
l0rt^ ^

.

a
.

watch the marathon, which has number retained on a squad {?
tow

-j
E3£ce?* for

tiecraoe toe classic way lor toe ol 40 Is six.-' Pour - play and “iere 15 nothing distinctive about

residents of Sao Paulo to welcome two wait for someone to set
personality and that may be

in' the new year. The race' «n <*pH hurt.
**» nroblei11 - 00 k*"* BQ 1bjmm-

five- minutes after midnight. Running Team

The Scoreboard

s Palmer lo Get ,

^ Early PGA Start

; - U)S AN<3K£S, Jan. I <UPD^-
•ja-timcjrmwy-wfeming (*am-

,- ^cn Arnold .Fataj^ hopes to snap
slump toito5ttgasd him' during

v *e past yroaa« early start
"1 tlin ITTT'^flftljflVijial Golfers

toor^

„ said to com-
to. the gztdwxn Angetes

Lbto^7.10. "rg:-
P$2oyttto&fld to win4iiour tour-

9 during 1969 b&Mtm was

f tt» top ten. in mooey wea*,

fffi&. cn too lisb iito

nooos—At Pidmeraton- Worth. New
Zeatmi player sonny Finn beat Ana*

true Haas E*zy, M, t-B: b-s, to win um
HDrtb ' XalBut men's vfaaSea title.-

• ai#i MctrcTOlI ol the Soviet union *d-

vtooed to the waWtih of the Western

Asitrailnn men's efnglw with * M, 9-4

victory cm ABttralten Q*ry Penbeithy.

.. Betty stove of Hoi!and defeated Sontn

African Laura Busotnr, *-l, W, ln the

mmeteSfaMl at the wean's. . tlncles.

mma-Shua winner tttrgam court beat

Britate'a TOsnle Shaw, «-X M. Prance'S

oatt Obaafmn defeated PttU Sogaa
or the United States. 9&-4A
• BASKETBALL—At Vlllum. Denmark,
BrttaW beaC Denmark, IWWB. after lead-

tng *e a* halt sw*.
SCX-SOCKBr-AC Copenhagen, SlalmoC

gp of SWSdeff bent'm Danish national

team in the last same of the Pondus
Cup after Brisk of Oslo pushed the

Netherlands into hut place ' with a <W
victory. Htmrur wan the five-team tonr.
iuBwit irith mm points, fdaimoe (S)

Palmer Wins Award
NEW YORK; Jan. 1 (UFD^-

Arnold Palmer, winner of 56 pro

tournaments during.hte career, has
won too 1B71 Bob Jones award far

•'tBstingnished qygtamantolp .
in

gnat? .

was seoond, Priak
mark (Si fourth.

(5)

slon of leadership — remember
Landry began to call all the plays

Last Sunday against toe Vikings, to. midsesson— or even of sell-

primarfly a running team, Charlie confidence.
Krueger, the 28-year-old tackle. He is extremely aware of his past
went all the way ber- -

ise he is failures and exaggerates re-
third and Eiea- so good against the run. Roland sponriMBty te his taamynnf^ yiinm

Switzerland
Lakes»

another seasoned performer he reveres. The difference in win-
won a 24-kuol at tackle, played most of the time wing and losing Sunday's game is

mater cyciaerau evenc as Britain's John with some rellcl by E&rl Edwards, about $5 000 to each player, depend

-

ffi^^daittisch-Pnrten- S®
at 6 leet 8 io6hes ing upon the outcome of toe sub-

Urchea. Oennaay, Jlrl Raoka of Orecho- 272 pounds. sequent Super BowL
Slovakia bbe a ski jwap record on tba Bill Belk and Tommy Hart open-
Oarmlicfa-Partentlrchefl dd jump of 87 ^ at eend But Wiggln soon.

replaced Belk with Hardman, an NixOU Picks DallCLS
record of >44 mater#. _ Imposing pass rusher but

BALTIMORE, Dec. 31 (AP).~
The Baltimore Colts' defensive line,

a marvel' of patchwork all season,
te hale and hearty again just In

time for the American Football
Conference championship game
Sunday against the Oakland Raid-
ers.

Bubba Smith and Roy Hilton,
the ends, and Fred Miller and
Billy Ray Smith, the tackles, play-
ed a major role in Baltimore’s 17-0

victory over the Cincinnati Bengate
in last week's playoff opener.

“It was the first time in weeks
that everybody was healthy," said

John Sandusky, Baltimore’s defen-
sive line coach.

The week off far Billy Ray
and Fred helped to set us up.”

With Baltimore already having
clinched the Eastern Division title.

Miller was able to sit out the final

regular-season game and Billy Ray
played only briefly.

"Miller’s knees bothered him for
about six games” Sandusky said.

“Bubba bad a bad ankle for about
three weeks and Billy Ray was
so beat up physically that for two
weeks he didn't practice until
Thursday or Friday.”

In addition, Billy Newsome, a
rookie reserve end, had a sprain-
ed ankle and another rookie, Jim
Bailey at tackle, underwent a knee
operation for a torn cartilage.

Hilton, the only defensive line-
man not injured this season, lost

his job for awhile to Newsome,
but will be back on the right side
against the Raiders here.

and safeties Rick Volk and Jerry
Logan, will be up against probably
the best set of receivers in- pro
football.

Warren Wells. Duncan's and
Volk's responsibility most of the

season.

speed.

The tight end. a good bet 1

action against a zone, te Raymoi
Chester, a rookie who has me
than justified the release of veteran
Billy Cannon by toe Raiders.

age of 13.2 yards.

Wells, Bfletnikoff and Chester
have caught 25 of the 28 touch-
down passes Lamonica has thrown.
The best Oakland receiver la nat|mond w,

necessarily either of them.

said. "Last year there was trou-
ble between toe different groups,
but Fm. friendly with all toe fac-

tions now and will just play ten-

nis and stop worrying about whose
tournament it te.

*Tm hungry for another grand
slam and naturally I want to
defend my title in the classic.

That's big money too.”

NBA Standings
AUantio Division

W L PrL G»
New York 31 It .738 —
Philadelphia 24 18 .571 7

Boston 23 17 .604 7 1/2
Buffalo 11 31 .282 30

Central Division

Baltimore 21 16 -568

Cincinnati 16 21 .433 5
Atlanta 13 57 .325 9 1/2
Cleveland 5 36 .114 IS 1/2

Midwest Division

Mllwaukeo 29 7 .806

Detroit 28 14 .050 5
Chicago 23 16 ABO 7 1/2
Phoenix 33 18 .643 a

Pacific g15
Los Angeles 22 15 -593

Saa Frandsco 23 19 -548 1 1/3
San Diego 2! 20 A12 3
Seattle 18 22 .450 5 1/2
Portland 13 28 '.300 11 1/2

Thursday’s Games
Saa Francisco 144. Boston 106 CThur-

MuJlixu S3: White 25. HavU-
cek 21).

Atlanta 118. Cleveland 85 (Mararich 33.
Duncan, for one, suspects bench- Hnnam, Hudson IB; Wcdcy 25, John-

warmer Rod Sherman, who grabbed £0n 11

an 82-yarder for a touchdown
against Miami last week, has as
much speed as Wells and as many
moves as Bfletnikoff.

ABA Standings
Eastern Division

Kentucky

CYCDO C*OSS—At Alete,
Belgian- Brlc De VtaenUnmc w

some-
lamB a With ‘If ClauseHardman beat Grady Alderman,
toe Viking offensive tackle, and
dropped Gary Cuozzo, toe quarter-

back.- So Wiggin left him in the

U.S. Horses Sent

Abroad Fee Exempt
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 CDFD

—President mum. has signed into Came,
law a UH permitting Halted States Hardman . nailed. . Cuozzo once
hnrgftg to re-enter the country, duty more and Hart and Krueger cam-

tree wheh they have been tem- biped to tackle Cuozzo a third

ponftUy •hroofl. for racing. time for a Isa of ceven. big yards

The exemption applies to horses on third down. On the next down
upon which an original importa- Fred Cox was short by a single

tion duty--'has been -pokL The yard on a field-goal attempt from

exemption will apply only to horses too 4fler 43.

originally from noon- . Stan .
HfrHftngw

. . hurt this sea-

tries to which the united States son, relieved Hart during the

extends mast-favured^nation treat' game. The righto Gold Rusher,

nuoiL iSSa^ is .insurance against injuries.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 (AP).
--President Nixon, the nation's

No. 1 football fan. bps given a

conditional nod to Dallas in

Sunday’s National .Football

Conference championship game
with San Francisco. \

Nixon, talking to reporters

on New Year’s Eve, said that
Dallas quarterback Craig Mor-
ton has a somewhat erratic

passing record. But, the Presi-

dent added, if Morton te on
target, the Cowboys will prevaiL

Hilton Wins Job

“Roy has done such a great job
since Newsome was Injured that
we can’t take him out now,” San-
dusky said. George Wright, mean-
while, is now the reserve at tackle.
The Colts were so badly crip-

pled for a while that in a couple
of games they used a three-man
line with four linebackers.

Sandusky said the Coifs, who
have dropped apposing passers 44
times while running up a 12-2-1

won-lost-tied record, would need
to exert a lot of pressure on Oak-
land's Daryle Lamonica, “who does
a great job in getting rid of toe
ball quickly.”

secondary shortly after giving up Floridians is =2

a bomb, a 51-yarder by Miami six SJHSm?
11

games ago. The victim, Tom Max-
well, was benched, Duncan was
switched from left to right conus' aSian*

”
‘ ..V.'.'.'..'.’.'.' 22

and Stukes moved to left comer- MempUs 21

back. 52?"
The best secondaries, according ,

Thursday's Guam
to Boyd, hive the eupoicr athlete, SbgSfMLS1

JT* *at the corners, toe superior minds
at the saftiss. NHL Standings

w L Pel. GB
28 13 .700
24 IS .616 3 1/2

1 18 20 .444 10
10 22 .421 11

1 - 16 25 J90 12 1/2

Western

15 24

Division

385 12 1/2

24 13 A87
22 15 -50S 2 1/2
21 IS .538 4 1/2
14 23 .319 10 1/2
14 24 -308 11

"Stukes is strong, overpowering
at times,” Boyd said. "Duncan
has good speed. Logan holds us
together. He moires all the calls
fbr the secondary, Volk 1s toe

:e safety most of the time and
has good range.”
For the last month or so, the,

East Division

Why?
“Well, a number of teams we

using it and we thought we’d take
look at it,” Boyd said. "It’s

worked out rather well."

w L T Pis. GP GA
Boston 35 6 5 65 365 81
New York 7 6 54 724 78
Montreal ... 16 11 0 40 118 85
Toronto 18 19 3 33 317 1IM
Vancouver .. 30 3 31 104 130
Detroit 11 20 4 36 163 137
BuDalo ...... 7 21 6 20 67 138

West Division

Chicago 24 a & S3 139 76
St. Louis .... 16 8 11 43 80 34
Minnesota ... 13 17 6 32 76 Ml
Pittsburgh .. ..... 10 17 11 31 106 108
Philadelphia .... 12 17 5 38 80 03
Los Angeles 10 IS 5 25 98 132
California 11 22 3 24 83 119

Lon Joins the Chase

To Acquire Allen as Coach

Thursday’* Canes
Chicago 8. Detroit 3 (Mafcl 3. D. Hull

2, P&pplzi, Karat), Angottl, B. Hull; Ltb-
bett. Connelly, Webster).
Pittsburgh 4, Minnesota 1 /McCreary

2, Prentice. Bathgate: Nonne).

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 (WP).—
Deposed Los Angeles Rams coach
George Allen yesterday admitted
that one of toe “feelers” he has
received for a new job has come
from the Washington Redskins.

Another job offer reportedly has
been made by toe Green Bay
Packers, who are without a coach
as a result of toe post-season
resignation of Phil Bengston.

And toe Philadelphia Eagles are
also said to be interested in Allen,
fired at toe end of his five-year
contract in a feud with Rams
owner Dan Reeves, since the
tenure of coach Jerry Williams
appears shaky.

Last night Houston entered the
sweepstakes in an attempt to fin
the slot vacated by retiring Wally

College Scores
FOOTBALL

Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl

Alabama 24. Oklahoma 24.

BASKETBALL
Notre Dame 88. Santa Clara 88.

Florida State 95, Arinma 85.

Gardner Webb 73. Campbell flfl.

North Carolina 9G. Northwestern 74.

Dlifco 67. Penn State 56.

Florida Southern 77. Maine b4.

Kent State 73. Northern TtUaols 68.

Butler 104. Ball state 96.

Minnesota 79, Australian Nat 'is 75.

Lemm. Executive vice-president
John Collins, however, would not
comment on the contract with
Allen.

Should Allen come to Washing-
ton, toe 1970 Redskins1

boss, Bill
Austin, may go to Green Bay. Dick
Bourguignon, vice-president of the
Packers, said Austin was consider- pstitc AMUSFMENT*!
ed as a candidate by the club's

PAitlb AM U biM tW L S
excutive committee in a meeting
Tuesday.

It was mentioned Allen reported-
ly will insist on three conditions
before negotiating with another
club. He would want to join a
team which has a reasonably good
chance of winning right away; he
would want the general manager’s
Job along with the head coaching
position, and would want stock in
the club.

THE NIGHT CLUB OF THE—
CHAMPS-ELYSEES

The most exciting Parisian Girls

Floor show - Dance
Every nlcht from ID P-m. till dawn
S3 H. Qurntin-Banchart, bal. 0S-5L.

RECOMMENDED BY
Frank SINATRA A Bta HUlNGTOH

l
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Art Bncliwald

Take It Back
Washington.—

a

/ot ot

things were said in 1870

that people wish they could

take back.

How would you feel if you

were the person

who said:

To Walter
Hickel. “Well, if

you feel that

strongly about
it, why don't

you write the
President a let-

ter?"
To Judge

Carswell. “Bren Bnchwald
If they wont
have you on the Supreme Court,

youte a cinch to be elected

senator.”

To Sen. Charles Goode 11, “The

Chubby Children

Prone to Colds,

Study Suggests
LONDON", Jan. 1 fAP'

Chuboy boys and girls appear

to catch more colds than chil-

dren of L.vera.se weight, re-

searchers said today.

Doctors from Northampton
General Hospital and the coun-
ty child health department re-

ported In the British Medical

Journal on a study of 120 over-

weight children aged three

months to two years, and 103

children of normal weight.

The study found that more
than a third of the overweight
children had suffered from
colds serious enough to require

a. doctor's care, compared with

less than a quarter of the thin-

ner children.

The doctors said the link be-

tween weight and colds is un-
certain but suggested three pos-
sibilities : Overweight leads to

impaired breathing so that fat

babies cannot clear their lungs
easily, extra pounds lessen the
body’s inbuilt defenses against
disease, and fat babies arc not
breast-fed as long as thinner
ones.

Mother's milk seems to- help
babies fight disease, the doc-
tors said.

‘Patton’ Cited as

Best Film of 1970
NEW YORK, Jan. 1 l UPIh—

“Patton" was chosen as the best

motion picture of 1970 and “The
Wild Chad” as the best foreign-

language film, the National
Board of Review of Motion
Pictures announced today.
The board inaugurated the

practice of annually selecting

the best films 51 years ago.

President and Vice-President

have to support you. After fill,

you are a Republican."
To Bemie Comfeld of 105,
They can't fire you. Bemie.
ft’s your company, isn’t It?"

To Howard Hughes. “You
either do it my way. Mr. Hughes,
or ill have to resign.”

To Secretary of the Treasury
David Kennedy, “All we have
to do is lay off people and we'll

stop inflation.”

To the president of General
Motors. “The union will never
strike. They need the Jobs."

To the president of the United
Auto Workers, The company
will never close down. They
need the business."
To a general in the Pentagon,

“There is no possible way of
anyone finding out that we
keep files on American civilians.”

To former Gov. William
Scranton, chairman of the
Commission on Student unrest,

“Hey, why don’t we send an
advance copy of the report to
Spiro Agnew?”
To Secretary of Defense Mel-

vin Laird, “We think we’ve
found the underground com-
mand- headquarters of COSVN
in Cambodia."
To Richard Nixon. “Mr.

President, our people are

absolutely certain they have
found the command head- ~

quarters of COSVN in Cam-
bodia."

To the American people. “We
are going in to wipe out the
command headquarters of
COSVN in Cambodia."
To the president of the Penn

Central Railroad, “Why don't

we hire Nixon's hid law firm to

handle our deficit problems?"
To a

.
publisher who turned

down Dr. David Reuben’s book,
“Everything You Always Want-
ed to Know About Sex," “Boss
I don't see any market for *
book of this kind.”
To John Mack Carter, editor

of the Ladies Home Journal,

“Sir. there is a delegation from
Women's Lib outside, anri x

thought you'd like to talk to
them.”
To Henry Kissinger, "Henry,

I'd like you to meet Jill St.

John."
To former Polish party chief

Wladyslaw Gomulka, “Why
don't we raise the price of food
before Christmas?"
To the president of the Shell

Oil Co., “We have a small leak
in one of our wells off the coast
of Louisiana.”

To Sen. Joseph Tydings,
“Someone Is on the phone, ask-
ing if you want to renew your
subscription to Life magazine.”
To Spiro Agnew. “Why don't

you say you're sorry?"
To Attorney General John

Mitchell, “May I speak to your
wife, please?"

James Mason Goes Back

To Shakespeare’s Prospero

PARIS.—Over the past year one of the hottest screen properties

has become Shakespeare's “The Tempest." of all things. Sir

John Gielgud announced that he would play Prospero under
Richard Attenborough's direction, next it was bruited about that

Rex Harrison would star and that Christopher Miles, among
others, would direct. Front runner and likely winner is James
Mason with adapter-director Michael Powell

Mr. Mason has already grown his Prospero beard—it goes

charmingly with his Mickey Mouse wristwatch—and European
sources have supplied the necessary money.

, “There's nothing disastrous that can happen at this moment."
Mr. Mason says. Shooting is to begin in March or April, probably

in Italy.

Mia Farrow will play Ariel Helen Mirren will be Miranda,

Mary Bluxne

and Peter O'Toole, who was to be Caliban, won’t be. Andre
Previn is writing the score and cartoonist Gerald! Scsrfe Ls design-

ing the production. The adaptation by Michael (.“The Red Shoes” >

Powell ls absolutely magical James Mason says, though it sounds

as if “The Tempest" may have suffered a sea-change: “We want
to make it into a marvelous science-fiction spectacle with music,"

Mi-. Mason says.

“It will be very visual. There will be a visualization of the

usurpation of Prospero’s dukedom to cut down on the boring

exposition, he gives to poor Miranda in the first act.

“There are lots of passages that are obscure even to scholars.

We don't want to keep people vacant in their seats while the

sound track goes by with obscure passages—well cut or emphasize

the visual impact so they won't really bear."

For those who want to make Shakespeare “modem," "The
Tempest" is a natural. Way back in the forties a black actor

played Caliban and a heavily sarcastic “O brave new world” from
Miranda is quite OK, Jonathan Miller's recent London production

emphasized “The Tempest” as a study of colonialism. Mr. Mason
isn’t the slightest bit interested In heavy re-interpretation:

“There's a great deal of content that could be applied to

modem thought.” he says, “but we're not going to make any
tricky analogies."

James Mason played Prospero at the Old Vic's children's

matinees in the 1933-34 season (the grown-ups’ Prospero was
Charles Laughton;.' His only Shakespeare film has been the

Joseph Mankiewicz “Julius Caesar" (19531 in which he was a fine

PEOPLE:
Fro&Leua.

eiWe zc/xnt to make *The

Tempest* into a mar-

velous science-fiction

spectacle with music.'9

Brutus. “There is," he says, “no reason why you shouldn't film

Shakespeare sometimes."
In fact, he adds, Shakespeare can even be financially suc-

cessful “The three Laurence Oliviers have been successful the
- two Zeffirellis, the Japanese 'Macbeth,’ the Russian ‘Hamlet,’ our

own original ‘J. Caesar’." Unfortunately these hits- have been
forgotten among flop television productions and such oddities as

the Charlton Heston “JhJJns Caesar."
“I may add acidly," Mr. Mason addled acidly, “that there are

forces out to destroy the great English works. The film of “David

Copperfield ‘—they got all the Sirs and Dame Edith, .and" everyone

thought' it must be good. It was one of the most monstrous
defamations of Dickens’s 'talent, a real shocker.

“I say it acidly” Mr. Mason added, “because I was planning
to do “Jane Eyre.' Just when the script was bang on, I found out
'Jane.Eyre’ was being done—by the same team that gave us ‘David

Copperfield’."-

Of" the Shakespeare films that he has seen, Mr. Mason prefers

Olivier’s tHeniy V." 'It was wonderful theater. I also loved

the Russian ‘Hamlet,' though - it’s not fair became I cant tell

how wen it was adapted. My Russian friends said the Pasternak
translation was either wonderful or terrible and vulgar, depending
on their- political attitudes.

“Zeffirelli's ‘Romeo'—some parts were marvelous.' But with
actors that young- you lose what you can get out' of the fourth
and fifth acts.' The -critics,- If they had done their job properly,
should have said, you should have left - off the flftn when Romeo
flees.”

Mr. Mason didn’t see the National- Theatre’s all-male. “As
You Like It," but thinks it would be good to do “The Taming
of the Shrew" with boys playing girls “because it’s such a horrid
play the way it’s usually done. It was very well done with Liz
and Richard, but the fact that Richard played It very well made
it even more -horrid.

“Doing it as a men's room joke on the opposite sex,” Mr. Mason
said, “may make it a fun evening."

Florida Disney World to Open This Year
d„ r_n NftrflWeimrr scape designed' to send shivers A continuing sluggish economy to throw up a barrier tuy JVWi i ulul 1 nf nwilwnmit thrmiirh thp vmiTKr muld • erffprftivnlv RVmtv (t. fnrnv* in«ro nut nf an ntt-nnMn

Lake buena vista, fir..

(NYTi.—

O

ut of the muck
and matted tangle of cypress

and palmetto trees, the stateiv

spires of Cinderella's castle

spring into the Florida sky.

waiting to welcome a story-boon

princess and 10 million visitors

a year.*

Walt Disney World, a monu-
ment in gingerbread to the
creator of Mickey Mouse and a
clutch of other childhood favor-

ites, is taking shape In the in-

terior of- Florida. IS miles

southwest of Orlando.
After eight years of planning,

construction ls under way in the
biggest nongovernmental project

in the world, with 4,000 work-
men engaged In creatinga land-

.scape designed- to send shivers

of excitement through the young
and old of Middle America.

' The success of the Disney
jWorld will depend, however, on
several factors apart from the
public enthusiasm already set in

motion by the popularity of Its

counterpart outside Los Angeles,

Disneyland. A main one will be
the health of the national

economy.

Florida, the state with the
second fastest rate of popula-
tion growth In the last decade,

after .Nevada, has under seven
millinn permanent residents.

Therefore, Disney World will

have to attract a sizable share
of the 22 million, out-of-state
motorists who travel 509 to 2,000

miles each year to reach Florida.

A continuing sluggish economy
could effectively shut it off from
its customers if Americans are
forced to curtail holiday travel

The climate of central Florida
has raised other questions.
“We have to learn to operate

all over again.” said -Roy Disney,
brother of the late creative
genius, Walt* who died in 19C-S

shortly after divulging his pin^s
for Disney World. “It's different
from California where we could
use that beautiful climate most
of the year. We’re doing every-
thing possible to fight the hot
weather. We are experimenting
with cool- air, for example, used
not only to cool an area but also

to throw up a barrier to keep
jugs out of an attraction.”

But happy endings are a Dis-
ney trademark and backers of
2ie $3O0-mflUon development,
scheduled for opening in Octo-
ber, are confident that the in-
vestment will be hugely profit-
able for the parent company,
Walt Disney Productions, and
die state.

Roy Disney, the 77-year-old
board chairman of Walt Disney
Productions, estimated in an in-
terview here last week that the
37500 acres df land purchased
five years ago as the site for
Disney World would now have a
market value of $1 billion.

It wag the usual year-end

greeting card, addressed to Mrs

Eileen Newell and Inscribed

“Happy Xmas and Happy New
Year." For Mrs. Newell bow-,

ever, it was a great deal less

than she had expected, for

which a silent prayer might be
offered. The card, written on
the back of an airline ticket,

was signed by Leila Khaied, the

Arab hijacking queen, and Mrs.
Newell S3, the- astonished ad-

. dresses, is the matron of Lon-
don’s Ealing police station

'where the glamorous guerrilla

had been kept prisoner .
during

last September's Middle East

crisis. "I was actually expect-

ing her to: send a hand
grenade," said Mrs. Newell yes-

terday. “She promised to send,

one far the Christmas .tree."

“When she first came to the

station she was cold and aloof."

recalled the matron, "but after

'a time she started to chat with

os.- We used io keep her happy
by playing cards with her. She
even played badminton, and be-

fore she left, she told us she
had enjoyed her stay. She was
just a nice, homely girl Of
course, she was. homesick."

In Dunferm'lne. Scotland. Joe
Jardlne, 66, played 48 holes of

coif Thursday to bring his total

for . i970 .
to 8,92a holes. Joe

estimated that he' bad taken
some 43.000 strokes to negotiate

the marathon, at a cost of only

24 lost balls.

“Times have changed." de-

clared Anthony Williams, chief

executive of the. British As-
sociated Fisheries Catering Di-

vision. this week, and a portion

of fried fish and French fries

wrapped to take out in an old

newspaper just isn’t in touch
with todays "Fish, and chips

are no. longer a staple, auto-

matic weekly purchase.” wrote
WZHiams in the division's trade

paper. “We must compete for

our share of the housewife's

purse today and much more to

the future.” A start could be

made by revamping the “soggy"
image of shops where fish and
chips are sold, he said. Move
them onto main streets, make
them bright and flashy, with
trendy decor to compete with

the pizzerias, Chinese take-out

restaurants and hamburger pal-

aces. And. oh yes—“Wrap the
fish to something besides news-
papers."

m - 0 m

In Milan. Tina Egeria, one ot

Italy's best-known seers, yester-

day predicted that 1971 will see

the resignation ot Generalissimo
Franco, followed by danger of
revolution which will be coun-

Lefla Khaied
-

• -.v-

tered by an army ccu&^fcj}
establishment of a

. of colonels. ~ There wUl aHo£be
ebuiges- to the . Soviet -fcmgfe.<

ship, she said, as well arneWt
slashes between India &&£'$£(.{
ua and the discovery by Stttfct'

scientists of cures for cancer

and leukemia.

In New York. Anita GoUtt,

former model actress, beauty
counselor and writer,, marrtej
businessman Falen Flagler. th*n
flew to Spain to spend Hex
Year’s .Eve with - the- brides
father, retired journalist -car-
toonist Daniel (Bod) C-ouafliarj.

• •a ’-

In Moscow. 25 members of

the Walrus Club of Wlntn-
Swimmers, led by fiO-jwir-Qia

Osman - Kunmkov, sailed
. <to*n

the Moscow River, plunged ini

at 11:55- p-uu and _cefti*aiail
the new year while

,

to shore through the tey waters.

.
* * *

.

•

A number of Viennese, xae?n--""
while,, celebrated at the find i
annual Kaiserball given at the -2

[

Imperial Palace and; featuring-*
1

waiters in silk livery andse«m*i .

.

bands. Bnmo Marck, however, ;

\
the outgoing, socialist maysr, -

withdrew hb*. sponsorship of the ... ;

ball at the last
,
minute In pvt- i

test over its name, which L? •

’*

felt recalled the days of U39

Hapsburg dynasty.
1

• Z
-~

* * *
"

An unknown - 16 -year
beauty has been chosen ter pi£_.

'

the role of Saint Clare in .

.

Ian director Franco ZeffireESs : _ __

forthcoming film “Brother Sob, .. .

Sister Moon.". Zerflre'JI esid IS"; "
.

chose the girl blonde, blue-eyed^

.

Judy Bowker of London, after
.

coming' across her picture

an English magazine. Miss’*'

Bowker had never considered-

an acting career. The willit

portray the life of Satel Fran- r* -

tie of Assisi. -
1. -7

•
- •• -*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Come and pay us a visit

2nd NATIONAL SALON OF LEATHER GOODS,

TRAVEL GOODS AND ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES

. Madrid, Imuary 13 to 18, 1971

Once o year the famous Spanish firms specializing in leather goods, travel

goods and associated fields invite buyers from oil over the world to on

exclusive salon. Here IBERPJEL presents a superb collection of quality

goods: handbags that range from casual to evening models in all kinds, of.

leathers, synthetics, straw and fabrics; decorative leather goods and' boxes;

luggage and briefcases; belts and wotchbands; gloves; desk accessories;

materials for the manufacture of leather goods; tanned leathers; metal

fittings, fasteners, zippers and accessories for the articles mentioned above.

POR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE WRITE TO: IBERPIEL, SECRETARIA GENERAL TECNICA^.

AVENIOA DE JOSE ANTON IO. 32 15* Plante’ MADRID 13, SPAIN. TELEPHONE: 8214)45,'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Prudential for Americans
When certain qualifications are met.
It a now possible to purchase me
insurance from me world’s largest

life company . . .

_ ,
raPDBNTIAl

Write: Boa 8,4*8, Herald. Paris.

werarn mssncuwK • SER-
VICES- International specialized
InveoUzstlonf. and security services.
A_LS. Ltij 112 Abbey House. 2
Victoria Street. London. 6-W.l.
Tel.: 01-223 8132.

SERVICES

n Jo o A p/*P«rii 4k Suburbs.
843-34-52°a£M*iiSr
InstallwttoM and transformations,
donusaticancl/or Industrial appliance a.

EDUCATION
DIPLOMA" In . interior design & dco-
orattan by correspondencn- course.
Brochure from DeparOaant H.T..
Bhodeo School . KMC/RBOOEC,
London. W.C.L

LEARN SPANISH in the Costa del
Sol,

,

Intensive courses. AU binds
or tranBlui- jns- Witte to: AOADE-

:

' -MIA OXFORD, Oomedlas 11,. Ma-
laga, Spain.

~~
AUTOMOBILES

~~~

NEW ion A3IKB1CAN AUTOMO-
BILES. ATW06EKN EXPORT Corp..
29-27 41st Av.. Long Island City.
N.T. 11101,

*7# TW CAMPEBBOS. 4.9*0 TO. UJB.
Import specs., tax-free white, lac-
tony equipped. VW diagnosis main-
tained. niunt sen. Box 30.798,
Herald. Paris.

•71 VOLVO 144. never driven, air-
conditioned. AM-PM radio. U.S.
specs- U* free. 2 _

months Insur-
ance. $3-300. J. Abbott. IS Rue de
BAvres. Faris-le.

•Will buy your VW CAMPER In
Genera (W2) 45 II 57;

.TAX-FREE CARS

EAST ATLANTIC -

AUTOS

English’ & European cars supplied
tax -and duty free, insurance ar-
ranged. East Atlantic Autos fTJJE.)
Ltd- 53 Bondsbury Road, London,

CAR SHIPPING
WORLDWIDE CAR St Baggage SUp.
nine Transcar SA, Genova. Sultttf
rand. 3S Av. duLignefi: 10321:40140.
Delivery points all- over Europe.
Inland -transport by 1 car trailers.

SWANBCOHBE AUTO-KXPORT^ of-
fer their services at attractive
rates for shipment of cars and- tS-

- .facts.^25 ^Quegnygsy ,

.London,. W3.

FOR-SALE & WANTED^
-

GOING ILSJLI -beds, fixtures, lamps,
' .vacuum, . etc. .

Paris: 254-83-81,

- DIAMONDS”^

lowest v
Antwerp.

DIAMONDS
direct from
; list write:

, P.O. Bo* 34,MM Antwerp, Bolgl

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
CHARTER - FLIGHTS Information
-Centre.- W Haymartet, London,
S.W.L 8M-K-45.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

TORBALTA ALTON BEACH
,
ALGARVE — PORTUGAL

Rear rORTMAO. on the sunny
coast of PortuBaL rich* on the
beach with fine sand i4 tins, nx-
tcnslnai. surrounded by luxury
hotels, near goU courses and
tenuis courts, .riding., nautical
sports, boats foe fishing tree
of charge, clubs, swimming- pools,
ban. restaurants, nightclubs,
parting, holiday atmosphere.
Polk dances, regional .Portu-

guese cooking. Snack Bor.
FOLKLORE DANCES.

TO LET; Modem furnished Stu-
dies <fc apartments: types A al
B. 81. O and D. composed of loun-
gw. bedrooms complete bathrooms,
equipped klichan. refrigerators,
crockery «fc linen, big verandas.

Prion per day and per studio
•c apartment, Ineladtng water,
gas, electricity, changing of

linen and dally cleaning
tin Portuguese Escudos).

_ TYPE A (accommodates 2)
For January. February. March,
_November & December '. Esc. 12D
For April. May * October ibo
For Juno, July. August 4s 8epL 250

TYPE Al (accommodates 4)
For January. Febrnaxy, March,
November * December ...Esc, ISO

For April. May * October 2S0
For June, July. August « Kept,. 370

' TXFE B (accommodates 8)
For January February. March.
November * December i.-Esc. 280

For April. May & October 3S0
For June. July, August dS Sept. 800

For January. February. March.
_ November * December i.JEsc. 360
For April, May * October (WO
For Jane. July, August dr fiept. 750

' TYPE & (accommodates 14)
For January. February. March.
November k December ..JBnl 400

For April, May & October . . 560
For Jane. July. August Se BepL-LOOO

HEALSs Breakfast . ..JEsc. 15
Lunch or Diner GO

Ail
.
Taxes included-Open aU year-

ESTORILTOR SUN AND
FUN ALL YEAR ROUND !

u&?b£1

!S'SS.‘
restaurants, sports gardens, eashu

with nlghtnlub. roulette.
PLUS A MX&ACCLOrS CLIMATE!

Four money goes farther, coo.
Writ?: Junta de Turfsmo,
Rstorll. Portugal, for - details. -

RENT A VW CAMPER .

• NOW; OFF SI
• NO MILEAGE

N RATES
IRGE

Call or write:

CAMPERENT
PMtfsch 9503D4A, S Munich B5.

Tel: 10811) 831376.

Jet Flights, -lowest prices
to & from U^JU/Oanada/E. Africa.
Write: KSi/Bux so, London. W.ai.

HOTEL TEA. .Your home in .Sam,m Sardegna (Via vvuta)^ 487-343.

CHARTER.
.
YACHTS In GREECE

direct with owner, valef, Lycart-direct with otrtwr. Valef. Lycavl*
rau 25, Athens:

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

International law offices CL JCKOBZ&
LU>. Requests - claim* - Reports.
P.O. Sox MM», Furls.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE, EXCHANGE
PARIS AND S U BUS S S

HOUSING PROBLEMS?

American Advisory Service
will find the accommodation you wnat
? av. grande-arnose. -.rt-a-sa.

NO AGENT: 7th. Mttro Boltertao.
lAtze flat calm, comfortably fur-
nished. 2 big receptions, dining. 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, modem eonip-
ped fcltchen. Office: 227-78-85:
home: 54B-74-3S

NO AGENT: LESIGNY. 23 fcm. sooth-
east Farli. .Express Metro, in Levitt-
France village, swimming pool, xen-

.
nix. lacing forest, unfurnished
house, S rooms, a ba throaaus. phooe.
Erarape carden, Tel.: Mr. Betser,
tiJMb-oi'aaa-M-n. Pan*.

MADELEINE: STUDIO, furnished or
not. ail comfort. Phone: 266-00-63.

rHERCH PROVINCES
TOULOUSE, comfortable Indepen-
dent iCUdio. University area. 300
Fr. 2* Rue Fondcvllle. or phone:
22-81-55

AUSTRIA
VIENNA'S HOUSING AGENCY, HO-
DOSY. 82-79-64. Graben 31. Oats,
houses, villas.

.GREAT BRITAIN
SURREY. Easy commuting London.
- large .bdectlon better quality

.
rnr-

HEKRX Se JAUES-BELGRAVU, wide
.
eelectton of luxury Data London
01' 738 8881.

AT DOSE IN LONDON, for London’s
finest lhrnlshed properties. 7 Chel-
sea Kmbanianenu London. &.W.S.
352 hlOt.

ENGLISH COTTAGE. BERKSHIRE,
secluded yet 3 miles M4 - (London
35" min.} tally lumtohed. 3 bed-

ford Road, London, X.l
4G evening*.

HOLLAND

BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE .
’ ~

;
SPAIN - -

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
'

" * * :

3LVLAGA. Luxury home on fan'.arifc •
“ -

rite dominating: dry and ca**Ulne:A
Hnge reception urea. FUr bedrooms, 4 - r *

2 dreaslBB-rooms. 4 bathrooms. Price: fc "*• - .

860.800. 1

—

SOTOCRAKDE. 3 nnlque sites on v .— *

this- emotive residential estate.
bordering on ehampion-Odp goK
course, site area 4,277 & 4^77 aqua, ..

MALAGA Beuntifully sliaahrd how *

with fubulous views over city sca-
cogstllne. Large reception area wi;b ^
broad terrace. 3 bedrpomt. 3 hath- -

rooms. Maid's room nJlh baib. To .
‘

Include high quality modem fumlsb*
lnju. Price: 243,000. ..

A few ot many selected properties. I . -
Let us have your requirements, CON.,«.
SDLTOR- Alarcon Lalan C-t, Moiaga. -

PERSONNEL WANTED

“Asst Club Custodian’* J.-
For Qtficem Mess. Hqs. DR. Enio*
pcan Command, srottgart. Intereried
persona possessing extensive man*- .

gtrial experience
. with oificere -

or comparable civilian eslnbUanmeow
and residing in Europe less than a
rears, send or bring resura*1 or geo- .. ' ^

mer 303. or call; Mr. Tiaerltf. Stall-
gart. Germany. SJB-52«L

.

-

A3EERICAN COLLEGE seeks hlBagosl
'

oecretary-adwimstrailvc aMUtant V 1
CEaglLsb-German I far position near
Stuttgart. Contact: Lui* R. Hoet-
necks. Schiller College. 7121 E3ri-
ningcrahcun. Germany. TW : »8»- ,
142i 61094,

* '

_ _
UFS- INSURANCE - - -

HARR .OFFORTCNITY; 100Tr
tincts for USAltEUR cleared ageori--'
Wc write all ranka. Send renutrtc

.

and photo number to: Bos 8,800.

;

Herald, Paris.

ITALIAN SALES EXECUTIVE :

weak fluent Rngllihl Aracricon^
franchise organl2r,t!on has opesinc..
for a" fally esperieaced roar jy-
build bin own aaie> force *W :-

Cpmpaay backing. 30' r deal jjr

right man. Only thou fully. qu&D*.
fled need apply in person 4-8 P ?j*.
to S. Shubin. Hotel Leonardo u*
Vinci, via del Gracchi.. Rotne-df-
write EiiroFrjn Ttolia SPA, 313

_ Cola dl ftlouo. Rome. _ ^ •

ANY GOOD POSCTION. ANYWSneRk..
write: Bnpionnen £ lateraitilt®*!*
HZ Voorbnnrwsi KB Amatcrdw"- •

EUROPEAN REAL ESTATE RETS...
needed to handle C-S. -land sa,et

'

Write: Box RJ0*. HeraKL Farto . -•

WE. NEED 1 HONEST proven
manager for Africa. Write: N*»..
TRACT, Tacoronle. TencrUe.

"situations WantBT
CO’BPTTKRNTK. American te-Pw*'

-

seeks BrotramnHT/anoiyu Eurap».

.

ence la ‘Software. Sysrerosr

.

Box 25.388. Herald. Paris.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE DOMESTIC SITUATIONS"
GREAT BRITAIN

SFAIW
TORRE DEL MAR, near Malaga, fu-
ture Cannes of Spain. Beautiful
fiat, new beach, mountains. Liv-
ing-room,

.
3 bedrooms, 2 bains, 88

HHjol terrace, new Castilian furni-
ture. all found, sleeping 5 in com-
fbrt. Write: Sox S^XS. H.T- 28
Ot. queen St., London. W.CJ. or
teL: Southampton. Englana 07O3-
721S7. Prico: AUA80.

SITUATIONS WANTED

URGENT. Excellent resident chadft

feur-handymao. iamedlaiely.
Me, redbtree position oa Cofl *N
pent Rolls-Royce trained, ju
references. - Thorough know
or CUuttnral. Toi.1
8122 or cable: Searchagy. 36 Khw*
Road. Londons B.W.3. .-.n_

AMERICAN RARYSmXH AWH-
ABLE. PABUS: U4-U-7D. .

COHF.WTON, DRIVER. WFgJJ;
COOROIG. Ml
lish. German. aaywfi«^_K2*v
Oontciado 76, Rotter ~ RT1TOREN& IS THE SFaNI^ WOKQ
for «rrice. We offer

in
housemaids,

s? :ssrzAfw SSK-

tow, Scotland. 841-331-1 ilh.


